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Results are presented from more than 1500 hours of t e s t i ng  on 
the  l iqu id  hydrogen thermal contlitioning un i t  previously de- 
veloped under Contract NAS 3-7942. Test parerneeem included: 
mixer and vent fluwrates; tank size;  ullage volume; pressura'2.t 
gas; ?ressurant temperature; pressure level ;  and heat rate. 
Gaseous h3drogen and helium were used as pressurents. Analytical 
models are developed t o  corre la te  the test data and r e l a t e  the 
performance t o  that anticipated i n  zero-gravity. Fxperimental 
and theoretical results are presented which relate the variables 
control l ing vapor condensation at a moving interface.  A rec- 
ommended f l i g h t  test ?s described for  demonstrating the  availa- 
b i l i t y  of cryogenic technology. 
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The program descxclbed in t h i s  yewrt was desigmd t o  tharoughly evaluate  the  
pe~fomance of the zero-gravity venting system previously developed under 
Contract LWS 3-7%2. Th!s obJective was sa t i s f i ed  through a can3i2ation of 
analysis 3nd e x p e r h e r t a l  tests that r e l a t e  the  efrectiveness 3f the t h e m 1  
condftioning . ..it (TCU) t o  various tankage an2 system variables .  These 
variables iriclude trck size, u11sge volme, tank pressure level, pressurant 
gas, pressmarit tenqerature, and system flowrates. Heat &rate effect vas . 
detentlned by using ambient, and l i q u i d  ni t rogen cold vall bounciaq- conditions. 
tasks : 
T a s k I  5:. Themsl Coaditloning U n i t  test 
Tan 
T a l r  If - The&. Ccndi t iming U n i t  t e s t i n g  i n  41.5-imh (1.05 a) 
atmeter Tank 
Task III - Condensatfor, Investigation 
Task N - ,  Analy6j.s 
. 
T'e extent of the  first twa tasks is s-ized in Teble 1 which constitutes 
approximtely 1500 b u r s  of system spera'tion. Tne 110-inch diame,ter tank - 
t e z t s  f wluiki3 f 3 ~ i r  iiif r'eren: T3.r instzllation coafigurations, each designed 
to charde the configuration an3 loca5ion of the m i x e r  .jet relati-ye Co tSe 
licpid-vapor i n t e r face .  'i'he batton munt configu-ation ezployed a central  
jet directed v e r t i c a l l y  towards the interface.  The -mit uas a lso  mowted et 
the side of the  tank w i t a  the Jet directed parallel t o  the surfece. me 
tnird cmfiguration errplayed a duct addit ion to the si3e mount which ex- 
t e r  
teaded the jet discharge t2 che apposite s ide  of the tank. F h a l l y ,  a radiel  
( re la t ive  t o  the jet cen te r l ine )  nozzle W&S added t o  the crosswer dwt to  
create a wall bound j e t  of ;hi& prt would tn te r sec t  the tn te r face  and part 
would rcix with %he bulk propellant. 9nly the botton! and side munt  config- 
ura t ions  were evaluated for  the 41.5-inch (1.05 m) disp&& m). 
1 
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These system t e s t s  confinned the v a l i d i t y  of a complete therodynamic . 
. . 
equilibrium model which r e l a t e s  the pressure response t o  t h e  vsr ious  opera- . ., 
tiorsl parameters (i.e., vent r a t e ,  tank size, u l l age  volume, e tc .  ), under 
. 1 
condit iocs  of adeqwte  mixing. However, t r a n s i e n t  pressure decay fsllowing . # % -, 
. z  .?I 
.. ..-. 
* y .  tank pressur iza t ion  was d i s t i n c t l y  faster wiSh the botto: iuomted c p n f i g h i o n  ':- . . 
, . 
, .  . 
in the 110-inch (2.8 m) diameter tank, ba t  no not iceable  difference with orien-a,  .-. . .: . % -* ;. .. . ; ,' 
. - 
. . 
t a t i o n  was cletected i n  the 41.5-inch (1.05 m )  diameter tank. . > I  f: : 
, . gs. . 
I .  : 
. -  
, . 
.., 
3 .  -- 
.c * ?  
The condensation investigation (TASK 111) was designed t o  exp&ilwntally 
. , 
. . 5 
. 4 :  :. , I  ' 
c o r r e l a t e  the var iables  that con t ro l  vapor condensation on a mv;&j liquid- ' . .  . f ,  f . 
.i 
. i  . 7 i .f > .  
vapor interface. The experiuents seem t o  ver i fy  t h e  parametric'dependt2ncy ; '- .' . :  
. I ;; ,w' : ..(; 
. . 
.' r; described by the ~terben+,z-~&xwd theory, which was developed under NA~3=792-?'~': . - 
I - 
. . 
. i i  
, . ;'; - :; ? 
and, which is independent of g rav i ty  leve l .  
. > . . . . 
In Task IV, anal>.tical d e l s  were developed far evalua t i sg  t h e  test d a t a  
an2 relati% t3e results t o  ari t icipated f l i g h t  performance. The fore- 
men t imed  e?uili'criu~ s a l e 1  r e l a t e s  the  therCIOdwamic -performance and all 
t he  sca l l ng  c r i t e r i a *  \. 
;LSD, a theore t i ca l  model w a s  developed which c o r r e l a t e s  t h e  experiaental  
- data obtaise2 a t  N.ASE~/-L~X, o s  c r i t i c a l  xixine; requirewil  ts . i ~ h i a  mdel 
uncovered two 5ndependent perameters zo t  r e a d i l y  apparent from the  experi-  
rnentzl data er,d provides t he  5 x 5 s  for  d e s c r i b i x  f l u i s  c i r cu la t ion  i n  
zero-gravity. Fically, z 5est plan was developed f o r  a f l igh t  demnst ra-  
tion t e s t  @f f i v e  Gif f erect cryogenic subsystems, including a thermal zon- 
S i t i o n i n z  .-? unit. This test plan descr ibes  t h e  basic ra t ionale ,  requirements, 
proceeures, and t e s t  p ro f i l e ,  f o r  such a f l i g h t  democstration. It also con- 
t e i n s  zn e v a l u a t i m  snd se lec t ion  from among p o t e n t i a l  l a m c h  ventcles,  and 
a recmmended t e s t  m&ule design. 
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- TABLE 1 
C 
S t 0 7 0  O t ~ 5 . 5  O t 0 3  
(~mbient ~oundary) (0 t o  156) (0 t o  1.361 5 j 0 ° R  GH2 (11.7, 
lMOR GHe 19.3) 
53G0R GHe 
Side Mount with  Duct 5 0 to 5.5 0 t o  2.5 530°R GH2 '17, 26 3G 
Side Mount with Duct 5, 29 o t o 5 . 5  O t o 2 . 1 ;  530°RGH2 17, 28 74 
(o t o  156) (0 t o  1.09 (11.7, and Radial Nozzle 19-31 
1 
Tcu 41.5 INCH TANK 





(1) Numbers in parentheses are in liters per minute. 
( 2 )  Numbers in parentheses are.in Kg per minute. 
( 3 )  1 4 0 ~ ~  = 77'K; 53G0R = 294°K. 
-4 
(4) Numbers in perenthesea are in p levt tons per sqimre meter) 10 
3 




1 b 0 ~ G H 2  
530°R GH;! 




O t o 3 . 5  
(0 t o  1.59) 
0 t o  3.4 
O t o 5 . 5  
(C t o  156) 




5 t o  80 
- , .  
. , 
ve become t h e  thermal 'protection systems for cryogenic space 
propulsion vehic les  t h a t  nonvented st&&e of l i q u i d  hydrogen.: is zov a prac- 
t ical .  cons ide rn t im f o r  Ear th-orbi ta l  and planct.uy o r b i t  i n j e c t i o n  niss ions.  
. 
Even so, i n  a13- propel lant  tankage systems a..;ressure-relief system is man- 
da tory  fdi- s a f e t y  and system operat ional  c3:iside;rations e. . For example; tank" 
.- +.. - ~ . 
venting mtiy be 'desired f o r  reduction of tmk pressure after an engine f i r i n g  
s o  t h a t  repeated pressur iza t ion  may be accomplished f o r  successive engine 
firings without ' exes :  ~ v e l y  increasing tank pressure. I n  t h i s  .wai, lover ' 
, . 
. . tank operating pressures and tank weights m y  be obtained and, still 'provide 
the  required net pos i t ive  suc t ion  p r e s s w e  t o  the  .engine.. , , I - . , 
. . 
, . 
~ormeli~, a gas-vent rel.ief velve mtght b e  considered for venting the hydro-:. 
gen tank. 1n space fli&t. however, long periods of  near-zero-gravi ty' coast 
~f the spacecraf t  occur. 'Space f l i g h t  experience has shown that i n  zero 
gravity the loca t ion  and movenent of the l i q u i d  p r o p e l l a n t i n  the tank are? * . 
. 
uacertain. T ~ L ~ S ,  under such cordi t ions,  pressure relief of  the tank through 
ar, ordinary gas #vent r e l i e f  valve is  unre l i ab le  and a t  b e s t  very inefficient 
because 'of t h e  l i 'ke ly  ingest ion of large a w h s  of l i q u i d  hydrogen t h a t  
would be vented d i r e c t l y  overboard. Actual mission fsilures 'have occurred 
because.,of excessive pr.?gelian+ l o s s  and consumption of at t i tude-cont ro l  pro- 
p e l l a n t s  t o  c o r r e c t  for, large v ~ r S a t i 6 n s  and unbalances i n  vehicle  motions . , 
that were induced by %ha vent systa .  
. . . 
eovis!,on on the vehic le  of propel lant  . .  \ .  a ~ t t l i ~  rockets to allow f o r  posi- 
t i v e  locat ion of t h e  ulia& bubble a t  the herdina~ gw vent valve to e l i n i -  
nate l iqd id  p r o p e l l ~ n t  v5nting is q possible . solut i&.  'T -   ow ever, such a 
system can be very heavy and, i i n f t e d  i n  t i t s  : u t l l i t y .  For a: spacecraft such 
a, an Earth-Mars Kickstag6 vehicle,  with a 113-inch (2.8 m) diameter hydmgem 
, - 
tank, a minimum of 55 separate vent cyclss would- be required toimaintain the 
1 
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, ,. 
2 4- 
. , hydrogen tank .at 17. psla (ll7,OOO i / m  ) - 112 paia (3450 ~ / m * )  fat the 220-days 
L . 
fm&tion of the f l igh t .  A se t t l ing  mcbet system for these requirements would 
weigh about 560. lbs (245 ~ g ) .  Obviously, such a systen weight i a  exorbi:ant, 
.: 
. j &though opkkizatioh if pr&8uk control re&iremeats may reduce the ;eight 
. . . . 
. . . 
: ' , '  '&&b' lbs';(245 Kg).- 
- .  
. - 
, I 
7 .  . . 
,. :; ' 
I .  
, . 
.. 
'.A, The ' NASA-LeRC recog&z& *these practical  ;d i f f  i cu l t l e s  some t ime ago and ,: 
- l 
. . 
?.warded s c&t&ct t o t h e  Lockheed Missiles & space Company .(NAS 3-7942, - - \  
< , .  
- - 
. , 
. . Mquid Pmpell&t ~hermal  Conditioning System, dated 26 ~inuary 1966) t o  
, - i d e n t i f i  a. l i gh t  weight pressure relief system concept tha t  avoi8s these . '  
. , 
. . diffic&ies. , The concept,,- -referred t o  as a ,  liquid; p ~ p e l l a n t  thermal 
conditioning system, d n t a i n s  tank pressure control through ext rsztion of . 1.. 
-. , . '  
e i t h e r  l iquid or  , &igeo~@ . hydrogen Bnd through ut i l izat ion of thd heat trans- 
i 
A .  f&n the bclk $ropel~&t ~ 2nd. &age 1-i the propellant' tank. Thia ~ii.ii?.ing 
: .! . . . 
. of the tahk conter&s &&-es -&klene&ion of some 'of the  ulla& gas with a 
. ~ 
concomitant dmp .in tank pressure. Upon passing through t h e  ' heat exchmger , 
i 
th rehigcqted vapo? X8 converted t o  a- 'saturated ar superheated p;sr sad 
. .  : i s  vented overboard. The system and v e n t  f l u i d  process is lllustratcd sche- 
- .. 
. aatically in ~ i g .  I. , , , . . . 




. In this preyious work, conducted under ~ ~ n % r s c t '  NAS 3-7942, design data and 
; 
, - analysis techniques vere d&eloped for  .' e-rsluating . l iquid propellant thermal 
conditioning syptems. These techniq&-3,. which are described i n  Ref'. 1, were 
, used t o  define an optimum design fcr the , ~ e & h - ~ a r s  vehicle. A prototype 
system, shown in Fig. 2, was fabricsteh:fot Ikkheed, ardra $irnited amount 
of 'testing-was coGducted t o  allow some' comparison between thkory and..experi- : 
- . ment. The pri&y t e s t  v&ia.bl& included l iquid  l e v e l ,  mix& ixipu* power, ' 
, . 
and mixer jet . orientetfon .. (IQ.:~.., perpeadlcuLsr to, and paral le l  .with the 
, 
gravitational vector ) . 
.-\-. , ? 
. , -  
. . 
f ! .  . . i .  - '  ~, , , 
- ' 5 
. . . .  . 
1 I . .  i .  
, .,,". 
., , .: ": z 
.. - 
i 
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.(a) FltWRemoyal Unit Im- . (b) ~ l u i d  k e i o w i  unit Irn-ne - -  , 
, . I . _  
. ., memed in Liquid Hydrogen . . in Gqseous Hyd,-ogen ' . 
. . 
Figure '. 
T .  
a Figure ' 2 Thermal Conditioning System Mounted on . . : 
Inside Surface of Access-Hole Cover 
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These t ea ts  generally 8cmmstrated t h a t  t h e  thermal- conditioning 
system, r s  designed, end tested, w i l l  control  the  eressure l eve l  i n  a f u l l  
. sc%le liquid hydrogen tank; whether. innnersed i n  l iquid  a r  gaseous kiydrogen. 
These also indiceted no discernthble difference i n  the 'unit  performance with . , :  
the  two mixer dischsrge di rec t ions .  Further, the tes t s  i n  .a one-gravity 
environmetlt, although demonstrating the pressure,. control  capabi l i ty  of the  
. . - +  . 
system; did  show same divergence between the  *perimental '  +sponse rates , - , 
I .  
and thoae predicted bymixed ~odel  theory. Similar findings have I _ r  been re- 
ported by %her investigators t ~ e f .  2). < 
. ,  




. above and t o  provide an evaluation of the  effect'iveness of l iquid  propellant 
venting syster3. me program is both analyt ica l  a n d  experimental i n  nature 
, and is designed t o  measure the  effectiven'ess of the  thermal conditioning 
uni t  as it is affected b y t b k  pressure level ,  heli,um concentratibn, and.; a 
. , 
thermal conditi6ning &it variables,  as w e l l  as confirm the  pr&liminary ' 
findings from the  previous work and provide some explanation for" the dis-  
crepancy between nixed model predictions and expeSihental pressure respbnse.. 
Specrfic objectives of the  program which- served t o  accomplish the  foregoing 
, broad .-objective were as , follotie : 
, , 
~ e t ' ~ d n e ,  experimentally, fhe pressure response eif  ected by 
the  T(=U i n  both a 41.5 inch (1.05 m )  diameter tank and a 110 inch 
(2.8 m) diameter tank, and the  extent t o  which this response i s  
affected by each operational variable. 
Determine, experimentally, the  variables controlling condensation 
on a movi'ng liquid-vapor interface, and compare the results with I , 
the  Sterbentz-Bullard theory developed under NAS 3-7942. 
Develop analyt ica l  models t o  corre la te  the  experimental r e su l t s  
and provide the  c r i t e r i a  f o r  pre l ic t ing perfoximnce under low- 
gravity f l i g h t  conditions. 
LOCKHEED 'MISSI$ES & SPACE COMPANY 
1' , 
4. Using the experimental meulte, sind analyses, describe the 
system performance for  an E&h-krs k i c k s t ~ g e .  
. I d e n t i f y  remaining areas of uncer ta in ty ,  an& any desirable 
changes i n  t he  system. 
6 .  Develop a t e s t  plan for s flight demonstration of a t h e m 1  
conditioning syatem. 
The liquid hydr~gen eanditioning system that was evaluated in this program 
can be appKed to a wide rbage of missions and vehicles aE was shown in 
Y. 
~ ~ e f s ,  1 and 3. Hwever, t t e  relevance sf the specific tschnclogy developments 
contained in this report trmsende the uaef~lntsa of t h i s  specific system. The 
t h e o r e t i c a l  developments, evaltwtior, ctni t;9ri.ar and t e s t  techniques, as w e l l  as 
the  design approaches described in Ref. 3, em be us& to develop a system for 
the wbiting maneuvering stage of the Space Slruttf a vehicle, arxl they are 
valid for other prope l lan t$  a3 v e l l  as for hydrogen. &tails 02 the ~rogram 
are aescribed i , ~  the followirg sectiorie ~f this report. - - 
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'.The de ta f l  design_specifications of the prototype thermal conditioning sys- 
tem is described ' in Ref. 1. However, the operati-)n of the system and the 
nominal requirements of - each component are briefly ~cviewed herein. The 
actual charac te r i s t i c s ,  as determined from calibrat ion tests on each com- 
pment, are presented, and then interpretec? fn term af the requirements. 
The prototype t h e r m l  conditioning system \?as designed to setigfy, .as m a r l y  .f 
as prac%ical,  the operating requirements an6 conditions l i s t e d  In Tible 2 
tor the f l i g h t  system. The system was c~mprised of the fallowing elements. 
o Raw con%rol mit 
3 Pressure switch 
The ex~>aa~a2on unit is a high pressure drop ~ e g ~ l a t o r ,  which expands the  
.. . 
tluld t o  h e  ventqd to a rawer pressure an2 temperature. This ternperat;cre 
drop provides the differential neces::a;y f o r  operation af the heat exchanger, 
. . 
The heat exchanger is the  u n i t  where heat is t r ans fe r red  from t h e  propel1,ent 
in the tank to the refrigerated vent vapor coning from the exvpansion unit .  
I n  the  prwess, the propellant i n  the tank is  cooled and t h e  rePrigwated 
. .  ~ 
vent. vapor is conve~*ted to u saturated o r  su-perheated vapor, which is ,then - v  
discharged froi.~ t h e  propellant t ank  (state ( 3 ) ,  Fig. 1 ) .  
The mixer m i t  induces flow of t h e  t a n k  propel lant  through the  w a n n  side 
of t h e  heat exchanger; thus providing cooling of this f l u i d  by forced c c r ~  
vectlon rather. than by -,~rt conduct im.  However, a reduction i n  tan:.. pres- 
. . 
-LOCKHEED MISSILES hk SPACE COMPANY 
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Table 2 
- . Sy$TE?l DESIGN OPERATING CONDITIONS - .  (g 4 M'LIU. 
. . . . 
=1 - 
~ .- 
~. <-a- = . .-
- . . . '  :t- 
REGULATOR 
. v 
-. -- -- 
Conditions . .  . . 
* ;  . 
I 
. ,  . 
1 ' 2 9 . 6  . r; i 
6 37 .4  , - 
-4- - -  
. j 
I rcrltl-S~dc F l d d  - LNa, Warm-We ~ l ~ i d  - GTfc' - - . - . 1, .-. < - =  .. - - ' : . 
['old-Side Flnld - GRz, Warm-Side fluid - GHe 
lated to Ihe c i rcu la t lor i  veloci ty  in the subeaoled l i q u i d  at the :nterPace, 
Fhe mlxer uni t  crertes velociLy gradients tbaughout t h e  propell-ant fank 
- .  
trhicb provide the ficchantsrii for  the vqxr r  condcnsatim anu t he  assocflated 
' The flow-ccrrztral unit prd@id&s the system vent-flow shutoff fmct.fon,-P.S 
well as a f txed-orif ice  f lm area. Because only gasems hydrpgen snd/or 
hciiua ~ 1 1 1  be prescr~t dorntreim . .- an the heat exckngcr cold side, n rela- 
t i v e l y  constant vent fLow rat@ w i l l -  be attained Zming perids of tank vent+ 
i n .  P. solenaid-operai;ed:valve; .'^ s used for flow control. In this prototype 
-- 
 
t e s t  systcra tlm mlve3  were^ used to p ~ o v i d e  two nominal vent flow rases. 
- * -  
The pressure switch m o & t W  outside th,e tank s e n k t a n k  pressure. - The . 
aneraid ~ I t h  t he  pressure switch contracts  as tke  tank pressure increases; 
an ~ c t u 8 3 . x  then moves, causing the  e lectr ical  switch element to close; and 
. . the solenotd $f the flow control m f t  and the electric motor sf ttic mlxer 
3ilits arc acff valed as a ' p m t  presslure level .  I n  a sfmilan" awne;, these 
units a a  deactivated it s preset bwer level  r a c h e d  $after t h k  
- .  
r@ chieb ilcv &a psu -ha fbr %kt thrau& the out%& mtU the - 

expension -mit was calibrated :n the  test setup i l l u s t r a t e d  scheneticelljr 
i Fig. . Fig. j is a ?h~tcgra?h shcving the physical i n s ~ e t l a t i o c  cn the 
cewar lid before being ltrwered intc the test d e m r  Tor the heiirrr, test.  'Be  
copper tubing was r e ~ o v e d  for a l l  t e s t s  viti: hycirogen. Xnen conducting these 
t es t s ,  ti?e back pressure control valve was thrott led t o  give the  cesired flow 
r z e e  through tne systerr, with the inlet pressure at either 16 Gr 29 psia 
( ll~' ,320 or 20(: ,CXj0 N/&) . As a new inlet pressure was q p l i e d ,  the beck 
press;lre ccn t ro l  wive * a s  ~ e a d 3 u s t e d  to  hold the flow mSe constant. Fcr 
eech f lov  rate ,  four discrete presswes were applied and tne 6ata w s  re- 
corded. 
-The test results ere sham in mble 3 for operatire in Piqc id  and gaseous 
hydrogen. It can be seen that neither inlet pessure nor flow rate had 9 
significant effect on the re&ated pressure, %Is i s  as it sbould 'or s5:;ce 
the ur .. is a pressure regizitor an2 not a f l o v  control -&.nit. PrCYll these 
tests it was cor?cMed that tne mit  =tisfTed the reqMmuent of regula:ine 
to 4 t 0-2 vsia (27,550 1 138C IT/&). 
The function of the solenoid valve is to limrt the vent flw rate thro@ the 
The.lPal Conditioniw Unit (TW), a;is is accauplisted by placing the valve 
damstream of title heat exchanger end sizing it to chch at the conditions cf 
. . 
the vapor lea- the heat exchanger. A carrent lidter mounted external to .- 
the tank a U c 3 w s  hi@ current to  flw t o  the velve fcr 300-50C msec. Thfs 
pulls the schnoid  in end a U ~ w s  the metering W v e  to move off the seat after 
which the valve is held open with a M t e d  current of approximately 30 milli- 
amps. . Fig. € shovs sr; outline *wing which @ves the ovcr-all dimemions of 
the flw control unit, Two of these units uere .- calAbrated. They-are identi- 
- 
c a l  in operatirrg mode and external dimensions.: Housver, the orifice sizes are 
differ-t  by approximately 2:l. The smaller valve (lo. 1) had been calibrated 
in the preeous program, and the effective area was cetermined tqk 0.0053 
. 
- -  -6 
square inch-es (3.4 x 10 2 ) .  A t  the design conditions of. !, psi and P 0 R  
i2?,550 and -16.7*~), the nsultiag choked flow should be 2.2 lbs (1 Kg) 





i b s j h r  I ( ~ $ h r )  
TABLE 3 










The second valve (NO. 2) was designed for 4 ibs (1.81 Kg) per hour at the same 
i operating conditions. 
Electrical tests as w e l l  as flow leakage tests were zonclxted on the  high flow 
valve at the vendors. The p u l l  i n  current  varied between 0.5 and 0.59 amps 
wnich i s  consis tent  with t h e  -value of 0.55 amps that was previously measured 
on the or iginal  valve. 
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Valve port leakage test r e s u l t s  are given i n  Table 4. These do not s a t i s f y  
requirements fox a flight type -mit bu t ,  even these were obtained af ter  rz- 
peatedly lapping t h e  valve seats. W t h e r  redact ion w i J . 1  require a change 
LEAKAGE TEST RZSULTS - FLOW CON!ROL UNIT NO. 2 










Amb j en t  




* Converted t o  standard conditions 
NO. OR I OK I ( ~ f ' m ) l ~ ~ l  (&n)10 CY- 1 
GAS 
Flow rneasuz-ernents at t h e  vendor were mOe a t  both ram and liquid nitrogen 
tempemtures. The e f f e ~ t i ~ ~ e  flow a rea  for each test point  were ~ l s c  alcu- 
la ted.  The test results a r e  t abu l s t ec  in Table 5. A t  des ign  conditions 03 
2 4 psia and 30°R (27,550 ~ / m  and 16.7'~) t h e  required e f f e c t i v e  flov area 
-6 2 
was estimated t o  be C.009 sq,. inches  (5.7 x 10 rn ) -  
r 1 
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All pmvious ca l ib ra t ion  t e s t i n g  was performed a t  r e l a t i v e l y  high 'hessures, 
k* 
and a t  temperctures above 140'~ ( 7 7 " ~ ) .  Lockheed used the  t e s t  setup=hLus- 
a, 7' 
- .  
t r a t e d  i n  Fig. *( t o  extend t h i s  data down i n t o  t h e  a c t u a l  c-gera~iug re&imek.  
I 
F'ig. 7 a l s o  contains a photograph showing t h e  ac tual  i n  tank arrangement. a 
-.=-% 
The r e s u l t i n g  ca l ib ra t ion  data  is  presented i n , F i g .  8. There is a slight 'Cc " 
s h i f t  i n  the  data  between ambient and cryogenic temperature. However, t h i s  
i s  a consequence of' t h e  increased s p e c i f i c  heat  r a t i o  a t  t h e  lower temper- 
atures. 
PRESSURE SWITCH 
The function of t h e  TCU pressure switch (fig. 9) i s  t o  a c t i v a t e  and deactf-  
va te  t h e  vent system in 'o rde r  t o  m i n t a i r &  the  tank se lec ted  pressure wi th i r ,  
3 t he  range of 3 t o  5 p: ig  (20,650 t o  .34,500 ~ / m - ) .  Since t h i s  u n i t  wuld be 
mounted outs ide t h e  tank, it would always he subjected t o  t h e  ambient r a t h e r .  
than p r ~ p e l l a n t  temperatures. Therefore, c a l i b r a t i o n  tests were conducted 
a t  ambient, d ry  ice,  and LN2 temperatures. 
The t e s t  setup i s  i l l&trated i n  Fig. 10. The pressure a t  t he  sensing por t  
was slowly increased by bleeding i n  helium from t h e  supply b o t t l e .  When t h e  
pressure reached ac t iva t ion  l e v e l ,  t h e  switching element would make contact,  
allowing current  t o  f l e w  through the electric& . . cont inui ty  indicator .  This 
pressure was recorded. The supply pressw..&s th& ciosed off  and a bleed 
i 
valve opened t o  relieve the pressure at' t h e  sm&ng por t  u n t i l  t h e  switch 
.i 
wouid brea'k, shu t t ing  off t h e  current through the e l e c t r i c a l  continuit;- 
i 
indicator .  This pressure &s 'recorded.' as the break pressure. 
The pressure cycle was repeated 10 times a t  each temperature and t h e  r e s u l t s  
are presented in Wble 6. - ' 1 I 
. ,  . '\ 

These 
a t  any 
when tne switch is at sub-sero temperature, -bu* for- fhe - .  ,$t.mperatue ra.ngg, 
:. . . . - 

Fig  ZL zontains a schematic P l l u r 2 ? t a t i u n  01' the tiiJ.xes t e s t  seL up f'or jtis 
flow t e s t s  and a photograph showing t h e  lmer h a l f  02' t h e  fiow ~ J U F  removed. 
This was t he  only mad! ficatlorr needed to r u  tests i n  liquid. hydrogen. The 
tests were conducted by applying R f i x e d  electrical frequency ti] t h e    not or- 
and varying t h e  voltage i n  d i s c r e t e  steps t o  change t h e  flow ra te .  The flow 
r a t e ,  fan he& r i s e ,  fan speed, and motor pawer $::ere rn--t6ured a t  e ~ c h  pcint. 
The speed measuring device was one developed f o r  a tu rb ine  tyw flew meter 
t o  be used i n  l i q u i d  hydrogen. It employs a c o i l  assembly mcjuted oc t h e  
fan housilig, and a power supply with a hdgh frequency o s c i l l a t o r  and pre- 
anpl i f  ier. The oscillator/prearnplifier of t h i s  system transmits  e high frt- 
quency c a r r i e r  wave signal t o  t h e  c o i l  i n  t h e  pickoff assembly. As t h e  
r o t o r  blades pass t ~ - o u g h  t h e  fZe1d of t h e  c o i l ,  t h e  amplitrtde or' t h . ~  carrier 
s igna l  i s  denodulated a t  a r a t e  corresponding t o  t h e  potor speed, khich i s  
proport ioaal  t o  t h e  flow rate. The modulated s i g n a l  i s  subsequently de- 
tec ted ,  amplified and shaped i11 t h e  preamplifier fo r  retransmlssion of a 
constant amplitude pulse s i s a l  t o  t h e  receiving instrument. 
The speed neaslmement revealed thet appl ied voltage and frequency t o  t h e  
motor i s  not  s u f f i c i e n t  t o  def ine t h e  mixer operation, This i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  
i n  t h e  char t  record shorn i n  Fig, 13, which was obtained with t h e  mixer unit 
operating i n  l i q u i d  hydrogen, The appl ied motor frequency was 170 cps, l?.e 
voltage was increased i n  Ciscrete  step with a r e s u l t i n g  increase An speei. 
and f l a y  rate t h e  voltage reached 40 v o l t s  a t  whi3h p i n t  t h e  motor 
reached symhronous speed* Further increases  i n  vcl tage fncressed ne i the r  
the  speed, flow, or  hecd r i s e .  However, once synchronous speed has been 
r e a c k d ,  the voltage can be reduced t o  apprciximately 20 vo l t s  without changing 
mixer output (but  it does reduce t h e  power t o  t h e  motor). It was a l s o  h u n d  
during these ca l ib ra t ion  t e s t a  t h a t  t h e  mixer operation becones unstable  f o r  
applied frequencies below 160 cps and above 175 cps. 
The mixer u n i t  performance c h a r a c t e r i s t i c s  m e  shown i n  Figures 14- through 
16 for  l i q u i d  operation, with an a p l i e d  frequency of 170 cgs, Fig, 11:- ~ h t w s  
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head c a p c i t y  curves for t h ree  d i f f e r e n t  nominal ~ h m f t  apeedoo The upper 
curve is f o r  synchronc~us operation, Far 1uww flow rates, the motor must 
be operated in t h e  induction (or high aLlp) mode which is represented by 
held constant at 30 volts.  Fig. 16 shows the effect of ~ o i t ~ a g e  on power 
-, 
requirements a t  spchrcjnous speed, whiell indicates  t h a t  the efficle~cy goes 
down w i t h  increasing voltage imsmuch as the f l u i d  power does not change 
with voltage. 
. . The mixer unit was aZso bn hydrogen vapor, and a mixtur, of , 
. 
k.. , 
helium and hydrogen vapor. The results are 'shown In Figs 17, and 18. It 
. 
._ 
. -. '7. 
was found t h s t  flow rate increased with both voltage and frequency. Voltage . . 
. . 
.? .d;td not affect  the pressure rise across the flsn which was governed primarily 
-r\ . 1. 
. -  - 
Thia w.it provides the ra~c3Jsq&f-s;m'-~-%I~tr 3by '%he;-refi%gemted vent 'f?C~$d-;-.&orn ' 
:.. i \ x.. +- , . . , - .  I' . . -  .: 
,.- 
. -1- 
- .  
. - 
.+, .'2 . ,  
-'.- ,.-\,.~ ?.. aad causes a drop in tank pressure, povid ing  the -heat transfer rate in the ;, z ,ff 
. . 
heat exchanger exceeds t h a t  coming into t h e  propellant Pr~rn.exL&~mb and 
, ,  , 
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The comrlete t h e m 1  ~ondjit~iorling system was sel; up in t h e  22 inch ( 0 ~ 5 5  m) 
t e s t  detmr aa i l l u s t r a t e d  schematically on Fig,  20 t o  detemfne t h e  perform- 
ance of t h e  heat e::changer and i t s  m t c h i n g  e h ~ r a c t e r l s t i c s  ~ l k h  regard t o  
the  mixer unit.. Also shown on Pig. 20 I s  a photograph o f  t h . 2  . I l ! r s t ~ a t i o n  
showing t h e  manner i n  which it was suspended fro@ t h e  devm l i d P  me nlaxi- 
, , 
! 
inum cold sidle' flow r a t e  was control led by t h e  sabrct ion 'of flow cont ro l  valve 
I 
No. 1 or  Ma.; 2.. The f a c l k i t y  t h r o t t l i n g  val . i used 39 back 'pressure the 
solenoid val.ve and, reduce t h e  Plow as !desired, n,lhe w a r m  sirie flaw was varied, I 
, 1 
whi leho ld ing  vent r a t e  constant,  by changing t h e  mixer voltage and speed. 
The test. conditions and data  for l i q u i d  hydrogen a m  presenl;ed. An Table 7,  .&, 
s ,  ",, \ . .  
The mixer -.ms operated with flow rates ranging':frua 0.6 to 5.7 . ~~h ' , , : ( 22 .6  t <. , , , - 
. , 
- , 
- .  161 l i t e r s / m i n ) .  Even t h e  lar -- ~ mixer flow was sufficient t o  vaporize all the  , . . ?' 
. , 
vent side f l u i d ,  and superheat the vapor ,- mis ' is  subs tant ia ted  by &he f a c t .  . .  ,- ' ,L. ., , . ., 
, . - 
', I 
- ' )I. 
-A$. 
-.. 




1.27 ~ ~ / h r )  f o r valves 1 a n d  2,' respect ively.  l.3k-e superheat i s  i lhstMte: - f 
- ' 
I ,  
on Fig. 21which shows t h e  heai;,exchangqr ef fec t iveness  as s function of t h e '  
, ,  
,- . 
, . .  
. ,, -- . 
I flow ra t io .  This effect iveness  should be zero f o r '  t h e  c o n d i t i o i  where t h e  
.cC . - , 
C. ' . ,  





should approach asymptoti- ally. , me W c t  t h a t  Fig. 21 shows many of t h e  
I -. 
, .$ 
*, points  above slightly 1 reflects, small inaccurac ies  I n  the temperature . , . .  
I .  
measurement. <However, i t  i s  . , clear t h a t  ' t h e  inlxer flows Mre8'rnore than ade- . , 
-.. 
. , ,  
. , 
. , , 
, 3 
. -- 
the mixer ir,operatlve. The restd.t;lng, high flow rates ' P;hrnugh t&', cold side ' ,.\ ,'l . 
, , 
! 
' 2  
:' of t h e  heat exchanger indi-cste that two pl~ese - flow . i g  passing' through the : - < .  
, , 
. '  , , 
flow cont ro l  V E I ~ V ~ S ~  -'The fbcv meter used t o  measure the .mixer flow rates be- 
= .~ , ,s '  
I 
, came erra~ic below 0.8 cfm (22 "6 ' 3.i terslmin) .-. Consequently, t h e  'intermediate . ,; ,' , .. 
... , 
8 ' 
flow r a t e  between 0  and 3.8-k' cfm (22.6 e l m )  wMch woul6 be jlist s u f f i c i e ~ t  t c l  , , - .. .., . 
, , 
,,i vaporize-the l i q u i a  on t h e  cold side of the nes t  ,exchanger could :npt, bg deter- 
. , ,  
3 
3 
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The ope~ating characteristics of the mixer are shown on Figs.  23 and 24 vhen 4 '  . 
t h e  heat exchanger supplies t h e  hcmd. !!!he speed mria t ton  with f3.o~ sate is ., ~ 
approximately linear. Hmver, power surge occurs at approximtely 3.6 cfm -. 
(1~2 liters/min) and a speed of 2000 r p ,  . . if the load is being increased, z 
A l iquid  vithdraval tube was attached,,to +he expansion mlve and-extended to 
\ 
the bottom of t h e  devar approxhately,,i~ irrches (0.152 rn) .below .the heat ex- 
chnger  to allow o-peration with liqbtflil on %Ire vent sS-de and gas on the ,=ma 
~ 
-. 
side of' the heat exchanger, Hwever, vhen the Ilquid level was dropped be- 
--. 
.-yj- low the  heat exchanger, the surrounding lm-pr temperature rose so quickly ,,... - 
. -9. .. -.- : - 
. - .  
keceuse o f  'high 'neat leak through the tog of the dewar that %he liquid m s  
--- 
.- 
being--mporized in ?the inlet &e hefore passing through the  expansion wit. 
Theref ore, thf s , t e s t  ' condition m s  established in the subsequent. tesks in-: 

TiiEiFilRL CONDITIONING SYSWi TEST PRL'lcRAE4 
--. 
> - 
?.11is t e s t  pmg,y.a,a was designed to thoroughly establish the operating chamc- 
T 
t c r i s t i cs  of the TCU for several mounting positions and conPlgurations i n  l iqu id  
hydrogen t s l k s .  Tile extent -to which T'CU ~ e r f o m n c e  is affected by tank size, 
tank pressure level ,  helium concent mt ion,  ~''arik heating rate, and TCU variabl-es 
such as mixer and vent rates, was to be detemined. - 
T e s t i n g  was performed at variaus ullage vohunes, in both a 410 5 inch-dim-eter 
(1.05~1) tank a,nd z l$O inch-c?-iameter (2,&) tank to determine scaling effects. 
In each tank a tes; series was ~=on&ucterJ, with the TCTj located in the bottom of 
the tank and the mixer Jet directly vertically upward. A secon6 series was con- 
1 
.,,&.~cted with the unit mounted on t h e  side of the tenk. k d ~ t i o n a l l y ,  tests -in 
t h ?  large tank included t w o  series with special internal Bucting  designed t o  
a7ter t he  propellant clsculation chac t e r i s t i c s  i r r -  the tank in a manner which 
would simulate a low gmvity pressurr, control situation. In addition tq the 
systms ~erformsnce testfig, -each conponent was -indiviilildly calibrated to de-' 
6 ;/ tennine i t s  perfomance ctlaracteris.tics. The test apparatus, instrumentation, 
- ,  
- 
.test conditions, and procedures are decxribed i n  this section. ' h t a ,  t e s t  re;. 
. - 

The suppart structure for t h i s  tank was designed t o  orient  t h e  tarA with the 
access cover at t he  bottonr, Thus, the interior surface oP the  cover, t he  lower 
tank plumbing fittings, the e lec t r ica l  feecithmlz.gh connectors and a l l  associ- 
at.ed Ccnasea.1 ; , : l a d s  are submerged when the tank is fi1Led -d- th  !.13-~i3 :I-- , clrogen. 
T%e support systm consists o f  three 1.5 inch (0.038in) divoeter tubular stain- 
- 
l e s s  +eel struts which connect 'LO a flange that i s  attached'c~.irectly t o  the 
__-- <. 
access cover. . 





The themal protection gystem - f o r  '~liis 41e5-inch,, (l.95m) hlameter t e s t  appara- 
. , 
. . 
, -  - - - tus consis ts  of 16 double alminiied Mylar radiation shields separated by 14 . . 
- - I 
. - 
- 
- Tissuglas; spacers, These-were made up i n  two blankets which were prefabricated 
I 
- .  
, , in overs3ze gores and a polar  cap^ and then trimmed to fit with close toferance .: . <. 
, 4. 
\ - 














joints. .2 . ,  
'. 7 
The fill and d r a i n  l i ne  and the supprt stmcs were scimunded with a fiberglass 
penztmtion ckmriber for the  first 18 inches (0.59m) kelm the  tank. This pene- 
t r a t ion  chamber was also insulated with 16 laxers- of YLI  md , i t s  inner  volume - .  
, - 
=.3ms loosely packed w i t h  fiberglass batting -kc- elirrilnate radiation between pene- , 1 
. . 




.- s tmtions , -chamber w a l l s ,  and' .the tank,. . . 
... < ,  
- .  
. , -  . . 




* ,  _ Internal ly,  the tank i s  f i t t e d  w i t h  stiff eiled ring anti-slcsh baffle at the 
. . 
26. '~ottarn Mount Wet  Configuration - W.5 inch (1.05 m) Tank 
8 '  
, , 
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- *  
a ,  , - '  , .The test ,  appaxwkut, was installed . j.,n the cryogenic flight shud.a.l;o;l: a s  1l:Lus- 
. - 
, , ,I , . 
, , , ,  - .  
, /' . 
, (I A ' ,  @;as', (hy&&?* o r : h e l i m ~ : k ; & ? ~ ~ i . i ,  (r f70~)  ;<, For &nbien.b p$essus)qr;: tes ts ,  t h e  , F i ,  , , ,  , , -  c-  , m ,, , , / / , - 
" as ,(, ', -, 
.:g:. , ' . ' , hea+, exchanger loop wai e~imi&ted' with;':\ea~atiQi; valves i ,, ,& ,, . .,' , 
, - , , I  ' 
1 ;  ?' > ! ,  0 .  /., * .' ' 1 :, .>, . . . 
I. , 
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I SI-2 ' 
A Qmec digi>gl recosder wa:-: used, ,to rec-rd 811 &.%a. on rnagnetii'. tape 1'0s sub- 
'- . 
ta , trends . , and . ,  ea.r&y 6e.t;ectior-i of'sqy p . q b l a ~ l ;  thu;  ;night develop, 
. . / '  
i ng  ' connections 
ntption precali- 
, , : ;  . , - t , 
, , F ' , ,  " : p !'I , , . < d ,.._ . , ' l  - .I . . . , I, * ," '6 ". ' .  . .  . .  . li % , 2 ,  . .,-. . 
o The flow control valves were then opened, and the  TCU . , ~ornponents''-~ad \\ 
t a n k -  were -purged with nitrogen' gas' an additional 15" minutes. 
~. . L- 
I '  
i oil The nitrogen purge,,sequencz was repeated with hydrogen gas u n t i l  a l l  " ;I' 
- 
. ,, I ,  <- ,> .-! & -  - 
.->' nitrogen was removed from the system. - T h i s  purge -was con$inuedD f o r  ,* .-. ,,.- 
h - ,., . q . C :  . )I 1 . 
+ '  1 - ~ ; -  -<; a o A l l  .TCU ^components, ~~ihstmthentatiou' and f a c i l i t y  fu&tions were ~ - -  I , ,  : , - 0 .+ I ,  _ - - I ,_ C <-, ' 0 /,- checked fo r  -the' l a s t  .. . time before. ' i 'nitiating ;hyaK>gen f i l l .  ' n . - - 
. - C '  g \ ,  r .  - . - 1- ., < , . -  .. t\ - . c .  . .\ - . - -  - , ( : -  
. . . -  ~ . -  - - - 
': 9, C)  
, c . . - L ' - 
P e o r  - to  i n i t i a t i n g  . , ? .  the  TCU tests, thectahk was Pi l led t o  the 5 :percent f l - i L e  . . - . 
- 7 . '  - ,. .> '$\. 
- .  
- 1-1 where a-soah period a% boiloff stabilization test w a s  - conductzed.- F - - -  ,This 
, ~ 





- = :  0 
. .  , 
- - (-and pressure. . - . .  . . - P - - 
,. . 
1. - 
, ,  * ? -  
- , , .., . 
- i -. I .  .' <, - 
- m e  TCU'test . .  procedures can best  be described , - i n  reference t o  .- :-the -test se- ' : '. 
>' 1 c, . - . . 7 
q~en~&-&d conditions. Oneih&dred and eightyothee xu& were. coziduzted:: with : ": - ' f .- - 
- 
,. . 
- i .  
:. the  bottom rno~ed:configuration. These are delineated i n  'Fable:-9. f . = 
>- - 
- .  0, ~ : ~ - 
- .  . 
. I-, 
- .  t 
a . - 
- . The indicated n~&nal -~ul lage  v b l ~ e s  were mowed t o  vary 5 perbent before the- ' 1 
. .  
L . 
: fi5 : l iquid l e v e i  was readju$ed, and the press- was~aUowed t o  %ry 1 p s i =  - .  \\F, .-  t - - ,  - .  : _ ..- 
- 2 
- s :- : =' (6.895 ~ / m  ;) . . With these qwl i f ica t ions ,  -. a :typical pmcedurrrl~ sequence f o r  con- %, * ,-, 
I . . . . . , 8 - : ducting a test was 'as follows:' 
i' '"-2. <: 8. - < 0 




. -  . 
- ,  o= Adjust l iquid a n d r p r e s m  leve l  i f  below the  prescribed lower l i m i t ,  - , .  . ,  
\ - 
. - 
: .-pre.ssm. .has .been, attained. ; - ' . - C ., 6 . , s: \\ , -. - -  . :, . . , .  
.> . a , C ,: - < L ,  . 
. . 
i L  .-. L~ r, J '?, 
+ - <, .' 
-? 
.> - . . 
': .,a: 
. - 0 ~ i & t a n e o & l ~  turn  OF - ,  miker 'and -open> the  a ~ P r o p r i a t ~  solenoid valve. - .  c> , t - .,A +. - 
,. ?\,..". - % 
L .  
,._ . 
. wc .O  .q LL 
V % ,I . <I< o continue the, t e s t  4mti.l data -indicates a constant r a t e  of: change chas ', L' k ; 
- . C,  




- i: \; . - 
0 - - 
__( _ 
' 2' ' been 0 - .  -' > ,.: .t 6 C: - .  
<, - - t x  . I , ' =  C 
, - : .",- s 
-- h - ,  .' . -  C,.. -i 5 - . ,- ,' . 1' 
~ ,. 
.' . , .:, 
- 8 ,- v .  - . " .  o-=:v& -*hetank d o ~  t o  the nominal .tank, pressure and repeat .the s e -  - h, . k a  , . I. 
- 
. U _-  
c. IJ > -  
quence f o ~ ;  the  next t e s t .  , , L < .  I- <. , 
<, , 
. , 
I c. : - 1: : - ,  
, . ~. 





41.5 INCH (1.05m) TANK-BOTTOM M0U.W TEST CONDITIONS 
-- 
. 
- .  
, .- 
- .  Nmlinal , - 
- .  
: <  ,- , ' Tank 
Nominal Nominal ,' Nominal Pressure 
Comments 
Establish equilibrium con- 
dit' ons, at 17 psia :,(11.7xl0 Ir 1 / #/m ) and determine d?i?/zEP ( c ~  ,,, - ,( ,  
- 
- 
- 1 1 17-28 ? Vent f ron f i n a l  p rkzzure  e2 . . . / 
, '- , . 
= run 8 t o  17 psia  zx.~ equsl- C 
: .",, 
- .  
- .  i ze  t a ~ k  xd i t ioas .  ' Then t 
- - -  i pressmizk t o :  29 2 s i a  ait'r; . ? , 
1 0 .  
: \  i 
, OH9 a t  -l40 R and esLabI5al-t i- i 
C pressure-time r e l z t i o n '  with . - - - -  
mixer'pn u n t i l  ~ i d ~  . . = 0. 





. Tyo of the t e s t s  (~os~-28;-kg) were included t o  demonstrate t h e  automatic con- 
. < - 
t m l  charactexdstics of the TCU. For Test NO.. 28, equilibrium was established , 
2 0 .  
at  approximately 17 psia ( ~ 7 , 0 0 0  N/m ) and the system was-placed on automatic 
-. b-
- . . 
control f o r  two complete cycles. This t e s t  simulated, an  intermittent vent - 
r 
-. - - 
.,;.\period during long coast flight.,. For Test No. 49; the tank was pressurized t o  - - - 
2 J~ 
* 
'- 28 psiz(193',000 ~ / r n  ) with.  cold ( 1 4 0 ~ ~  = 77'~) helium and- the system was again - 
, ,  
placed cn automatic control f o r  two complete cycles. p i s  simulated system ; . pr 
z ec 
. . 




,. i . 1 %  
3 
Side Mount Series 'I 0 ,,Q 
. ,  . , ( .' 




When the bottom mounted t e s t  .series was ' completed, the- TCU was reoriented and, . . .< ' : 
C. - .  c 2 
, .. . 
- .  
. the 71 t e s t s .  delineated i n  T8.ble 10 were c.o.nducted. .The ' intent was t o  dupli- = ~. 
, . 




cate %he bottom mount -series. However, two ' r-egulator fa i lures  were encountered . < I F 
< 8 
. . 
b .  forcing an early conclusion, aft& obtaining data a t  two l iquid  levels. 
. . . 
\I i :: 
The f i r s t  un i t  fai1ed:at the ' s t a r t  of the side mounted TCU t e s t s .  -When the . :; = ,  
. . 
. - 
- TCU was activated, the vent r a t e  was  unusually high a t  6 i b s  per hour - 
- .  
- 
b 
- 2 - -  . 
= (2.7 w/h r )  and the regulated pressure. was 8.2 psia (56,500 ~ / m  -). Both s ta r ted  0 6~ 
C .  . . 
t o  drop off, however, and . in a few minutes the vent; flow dropped t o  zero and the =c7 
2 heat exchanger pressure dro~ped t o  l e s s  than 1 psia (6900 ~ / m  ). , - c h ,  
< . T: 
,; r , . '  
, 3;. :-i 
A second regulator was available. Its, regulation' with air  w a s  checked and ,was - .". .'A 
I' -. 
. . 2 2 4 3-.3 psia (22,750 ~ / x n  ) t o  3.6 psis (24,800 N/% ) ~ h i k  unit  w a s  i rp t a l l ed  for! - -y .-. 
, ,  2 
-, 3 
< c .  t e s t  i-n the 41.5, inch (~LO5rn)- tank. . It operated sa t i s fac tor i ly  through the. C '. : I 
. * . . -   
I -  
C -- 
-* 
. . first two l iquid  levels. However, when at tempting~to mn the TCU t e s t s  a t - l e v e l  
, 
#3 a no-flov congt ion of the regulator was observed.=,. An attempt bas  made t o  _ , - 1 :3 
. . ' .  I 
. c . .- 
backflow the- re,-ulator by pressurizing the downstream, sidc- of the  regulator -. 
through the instrumentation p ~ r t .  This ~ a s ~ u n s ~ ~ ~ e s s f ~ 1 , - a n d  th.e t e s t s  were ,. -. . 
l~ 
d , . 
.-concluded. subsequent t e s t s  revealed a manufacturing defect i n  t h e  bellows on C I C - 1. -
t h i s  second unit. 
i. ! 
TESTING IN !A U O  INCH-DIAMJBXR (2.8 METER) HYDROGEN TANK ' 1 -. , -- I . . 
i .- ~ . , . t :  f 
" 6. I . -  , f" . 
t Teat Faci l i ty  Descriptiqns &\. L .  I .  - -& 
I i - L \ 
f. , '- , ^  .A 
. .1 
. , The major component of the t e s t  apparatus i s  an e l l i p t i c a l  1iquid:hydrogen tank 3 - 73.3 
' *  
having major and- minor diameters- of l l 0  inch (2.8m) and 77.5 inch (1-.97m) re- $ [ . ~ 
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- .  
. , 
< .  Table lq(Gont' : i ,)  
, 
I I 
I spectively. , The ,. tank is  sup$rte,d within a box'framk ('&3.21.g, 91) by. eight f iber-  -,, 
C , , i ,- ( ,  
,4 " 0. 
' glass' s t ru t s  ~ t t a c h e d  t o  the tank, Y-rLng a t  four i ~ c a t t o n s , ~  :' A l l  '- C , _ -  <, ., 
, - ?,, 
with  the ;exception of a 3-inch ( .076m) diameter' f i l l  and drain l ine ,  go.' through >:, - z m,--L:- ,( .,I .' 
- ,  , , I ' '- .L 
- C' ,.- .,, $.. r /, - 
"~~- -2&- inch  J (0.79m) access. l i d  a t  tne o p  of the tank .  " , - - h* c< 4 ,(. 
C. ~, 
- %.- 
-- I ,  . ' J? f C  < ,  
. ] ,  . C t ,  (1 ~ ' I- - ,,- ' '<\, (. " ,, - c 
' , .. '\ .. ' 
c. , 
, - ,: 
, - The tank 5 s  insulated 'with ... 100 layers, of double guminized Mylm separated wi th , ,  , :.. t 
; , '". 
\ 
I-. ._- ' I 
C \  - 
T I  I <r3- - h$& 
- -Tissuglass~spac.ers. To- f a c i l i t a t e  entry into the tank aqd minimize turnaround . 
c? .- 
. . 
, t, - ' , I ,  
[ ' . I  ; ? <$ .' 
. 
time between tes ts ,  a f ibe rg lass ,b~bb le  was placed ove.ikhe acthss cover: t o  kup;: , , ct,3 kt S 
: 5,' 1 0 .  4 ' . . r ,  11;' 4 , , (, - / 
& ,  ;. , = ;  port the top .of t h e  iinsrilation which is? separated from- th$-re~;;:=fC?the 
. C, 
. - X I  - -  \ ,  : 
y" ' 
" tank , lnsulatiop- . .. wim a b u t t  join'%. ,Thus, ,the bubble and tank caccess ,-;cotre,r C .  cpn : !.' , , - <,, := . - -  - 
, - be r&&d without disturbi&the majbr poeion  of the"therma1 protection,,s$ 
r .  - i r  - . $5. 
, ,' .: ,< ,, a - 
, 
7 Internally, the t ank  i s  equipped with 3 r ing baffLeaj,- .one i s  'located - ,-, a t *  the .. tank, ,  - 
equator, the .other G o  &e located 16 'inches ( 0 . h )  pe!Low,.syid 11 inches. (0.,28m) - 
- I t  ,I . , 1' I : 
. above the;equatorial bafPle. A plate baffle, . i s  lochtsd' over the::fill and d r  
n .. - ,  
I 
.port which is -off $it 6.75 inchesi:(O:171rn) a i d  'oriented 5,, degr&s:to thq~:iFank 
\ .  
c , -  
L 
I 
- t . n _  C '~ 
c ' I , , 





- - C ,  f: , r ? < < '  
. - 
" 
I: circulation i n  the tank. Figure 31 indicates thg camez% instalJ&tion,. tha$-'~'iia-s \ ,; <[ *' : 
. r .  . 
.- < - - J  - -- 
a 
; ?  -- : , . '.F 
< - ' i, i ,, . 
' used tc',~minimi& heat '  i-nput t o  the p r o p e l l a t  and :&zing of the  5-cankra; _ A. -, ,,- 
% .  
. . 
<\: \ > <, ', 
i =: 1 , -C' -. . 
- i , .  ' I :  ( 
hole was~:cut, i n  the fiberglasscdoye cover and, an invqrt,e-d \-:- cone - .  , ,  was insta l led 
,i ,: ' ,  - ,. , - 
e - ---., .. ' .  1 ; :  
between Lhe cover a n i  te-. came& port t o  serve. C ,  as :i well for'theZ , , camera,' This j ,. c! 
. " 
, ' c \ ,  - 2  ; , i  
<:$I .  ;* inverted &me was insula ted  i n  the mannen;illq+.rated - 
/ I  , i n  .- kg., - -  ,.-. 11, ~ - - = T = - ~ ~  whichc, I <, exposed $ 
,\ - 
. , '.. C 3 83, 
the large -- l a t e r a l  , .- surface of ,. thei . C c&ra t o  \ -. the. . waA , :  mbiknt envlrorig&t, ,-. , '.&&her '> + 1 - , , . I ; .   J, 3 [ y, 
than to  .theL.cold hydpgen tank. The came,p was Losuspended f r o m  a beam att&hed , ,  0 
, ,  ,,. ' , - 
. . 
. , c - - " q/ 
- 
,. - t o  the ,tank support structure, -so as -not t o  coptact ' the Cmrk and provide a i .  C 0 $ 
C ; ' I  ,, C ' f  1 '  d C  C ,, - ,-,, ; .a -. 
direct  conduction -heat path. ' m e  canera port was -designed with a double O-ring ' ' ! ;!. . : z  C ,- 
. , [a  - v !> : ;' ,..' 2 





were sandwiched betyeen two layers of indium-foil. ' This llsandwich'l'~~~concept was ' L , ,  . ..f 
<,  1- - ;. I '< 
f o y d  to provide ,excellent. sealing &haracteris-tics a t  eryogenic tempf?ratures. \ 5 '. C . < ,  
i . ,  i' , 
A lens t r a i n  was assemble$- internally to-  the port t o  fnc rease  the c a g e k f i e i d  , . '. \' 
, .  . 
, <  , 
L,, 
I - I 
of view. ' This, i s  a1s.q -shoin i n  Fig. 31. ,, Light sburcks ,, , were placed at,c:se@&l . ,
, ,<  - t , L .. 
, - 
. , L ' , ,  
posi t ions  i n  $he tank i o  provide redunCdancy, and ! &muxu f lexibili-ty. ;- P o  , 
. . / i~ ,. G 
, ' > '  * ' (,'. I \ .  I I f. - ~ 
, twelve volt.incandescer~t -- lamps were placed on opposiie ,sides of the tank , .. just i - I ,  u "  - c c ,c 
1 ,  
( ' -  




"' wasrp&itioned on t h e  inside of the t& l i d .  ,Also, a- l i ,ght ing port/ was desia,led 
' . L - 
', 

t o  f i t  i n  one of the  connector prts i n  the tank lSd, and provide for  an ex- 
ternal  l igh t  source. A 250 watt Sylvania Sun Gun lamp, which se t s  Sown-in t h e  
we13 of the ght post, was intended as the  primary l i g h t  source. 
. . 
. . The instrumentation pre-dously used i n  the -41.5 inch-diameter (1.05-:) tank was 
. - 
, , - '  - 
, ,- 
also used i n  the L10 inch ( 2 . h )  tank program. However, because of the s ize ,  \. ., 
and the peculiari t ies of the extra ins ta l la t ion  , - configu~.ations, some 5ddi t ioml  
C - 
-. 




shows the locaticns within the tank. ~ - . . :  . 
. , 
. - : '
J . . 
- L 
- .  
7. .- .?J 1 .  :.' 
- 
-1n the upper poi-tion of the tank, l iq- l id  leve.1 w&,'indicated with e i ther  an ,. % .  
I '  
. - 
op-i;ical o r  hot; wire sensor, One of each was also used under the vapor traps . - - . ,. 




hot wire. senso& were used a t  the test Xiquid levels .  - These were bscked up - . - 
c .  
. w i t h  /axcap&tance probe. t o  provide a continuouil iquid l eve l  indication, where- 
.. 
-. 
-. -as the sensors were point indicators. The continuous measurement w a s  desira'ule 
\ -
C 
- .  
. - 
i n  the lower portion of the tank because the pressure re-sponse i s  ~ u c h  more 
I ~ - 
, - 
- 3 
sensit ive t o  incremental changes i n  l iqu id  level ,  . . 
. - c  
-. - 
-- 
Propellant temperatures were measured with 6 platinum r e s i s a n c e  thermometers - . ~. 
9 i. - 
(IVB' s )  a d  8 Cukn - thqmcouples .  The l a t t e r  were referenced to KPE1, which C 
is  the p l a t i n m  thermometer nearest the  bottom of the-tank. 
- -,- . 
- 
- 
- .. z .  
. 
- -  ' Bo-ttom Mount Configuration - 
~. 
For the f irst  ser ies  of tests i n  the- l l O  inch (2.8m) tank, t h e  TCKwas supported5; 
off the f i l l  baffle as i l lu s t r a t ed  schematically i n  Fig. .=. The angle of the  
I 
- f i l l  baff le  and i t s  d isp lacaent  f r o m  the centerLine 'was offset  by cutting three 
' - 'tubular spacers t o  different  lengths and  mitering , the ends. The TCU base plate  
-- 
- and the f i l l  baff le  weze bolted- together through these spacers.:me mixer dis- 
charge was located apprdxiP.tely 8 inches (0.2m) beloG the  tank^ mid-plane and 
~, : 36 inches (0.9G) below t h e  max im l iquid level.  it w a s -  directed .ve+icalQ,. - 
. - 
towards the top of the tank. The 'expansion & w a s  removed from the .TCU base 
p g t e  and -- placed on the f i l l  - baffle, , appro&tely 5 inches (0.l3m) below the 
.,. ' I 
heat exchanger. 'This was-to L  accomodate t e s t  conditions requir i ig  l iquid on 
.L 
the  vknt side a t  .the expansion uni t  i n l e t  with  the^ heat exchanger immersed i n -  , 
-
- .  
, ' gas. kg= , 33 , is  a 'photograph of %his ins ta l la t ion  as seen looking down through 
'1 i - . . 
TABLE 13. - - < ,  c' C 
- INSTRIJMENTATION SCHEDULE - 
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1 8 1  
1 ~ S S .  um.ti 
IPr@ss- U 1 h d  1 Press. Cal2.ib. Inlet - 
I Press. SoLenold Vdve V a t  dl 
'press. ~ ~ l a l ~ i c t  V ~ Y L Y ~ ~  62 
Roiloff nor.  
I ~ l c u  Rate amside  
I 
So.; .%:c Coldside 
Fan Spud 
.%:or POL-er 
Press. SAA& T-CB 
Solax&? Velva F'i Volts 
S o l a i d  Vdre $2 Volts 
Solacold Valve Bi<Cwr=t 
Solemir! V d v e  h C w m A  
O p S d  k e i  *sor i i  
+:id Level St r so r  82 
r 
iio: b'im L9vel Seaear Pi 






S t a t . ! ! ?  
2 0 s e 3 m t  
Potrsr  
:*stir!s 
Zisher & Porter  
&ic;l-&'ic ,. 
S o l ~ k 3  
- - 
- .  < 
-. - 
Be* 




L h i t e d  Contml 
Crp. Cel Inc. 
0 - 50 PSI* 
o .- so qs;n 
0 - 20 PSI 
0 - 20 PSIA 
0 - 25 PSIh 
0 - i .ZJh-. 
0 - Q C n I  
c - 7 t h ~ .  
C -  $an: 
0 - m m  
0 - 1.0 rqn 
- 
o-- Lo kg. 
sop. to 60% 
1cq-o. w inc. 
Crqo. C a l  Inc. 
- P.ose&mt - 
P ? ~ t i ~ l L ? t  
torr 
10-6 to IG-3 _ 
-. 
. , . % 
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For the side mount t e s t  series,  the  TCU was supported off the center 'and upper 
baffles and the mixer discharges para l le l  with, and 5 inches (0.131~) above the 
equatgrial plane. The nozzle was a&&ir+xly 24' inches (0.6%) from t h e  
~ --/- 
center of the tank, and 22 inches (0.56m) below the maximum l iqvid level.  This 
- i s  the same position thatIwas used i n  NAS 3-7942 and i s  i l l u s t r a t e d  in- Fig . 34 





.--- Side Mount - Configuration B 
7. 
The test;-wic2h -this and-the subsequent configuration requirejl:_the capability 
- 
t o  t rap vapor underneath the top'baffle t o  simulate the condition of-.an ullage 
- .  
bubble trapped i n  the vicini ty  of the l iquid discharge from the TCU--?Axere 
This cooled l iquid would then circulate  past the  ullage bubble extracting heat 
. : 
: and thereby controlling the tank pressure. The vapor t r ap  configuration : i s  
. . 
- - . i l l u s t q t e d  i n  fig. 36.. A ser ies  of 12 separate boxes were attached t o  t1.e - 
**.. 
upper-ring baffle. The boxes were welded from 6061 aluminum sheet t o  fonn a 
sealed unit except f o r  the one open face .  These i n d i v i d ~ d t r a ~ s  were mani- - 
folded together so the-liquid-gas -- - i n t e ~ f a c e  would be a t  e uniformlevel. 
A bleed l i n e  from the  manifold was brought ou-; of < t h e  tank so the baff le  region 
could be exhausted of vapor foi. those t e s t s .  not requiring tha t  it be trapped. 
This same l i n e  was used t o  pressurize the tank f o r c a  few t e s t s  t o  coinpare ra tes  
when the tank i s  pressurized through t h e  l iquid with those obtained by pres- 
. . 





The TCIT locakion was the same %as forz the side i~ounted t e s t s .  However, the 
d x e r  i n l e t  and out le t  were modified t o  place the suction and discharge: near ' 
the tank wall at  diametrically opposite points, under the vapor tmps.  The in- 
t en t  was t o  induce more c o q l e t e  circumferential circulation,.particularly-in 
the baffle-region. The opposite ends of t h i s  ins ta l la t ion  are  shown i n  the 
- -. 
photographs of Fig, 378 and 37b. mg.38 i s  a schematic i l l u s t r a t ing  the hood 
- 
, . 
.used t o  modify the i f l e t .  
, - 
side Mount - Configuration C -  - 
- - 
-. 
This  ins ta l la t ion involved only one modification t o  .Configuration B. A rad ia l  
flow ( re la t ive  t o  the mixer.discharge! tube) nozzle was added t o  the end of the 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 




Mgure 38 Heat Exohanger Inlet Ada,pter For Configuration C 
70 
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crossover duct which was designed t o  create a wall bound Je t  tangent to  the . 
tar& w a l l  i n  a l l  directions. The flow area was the same as  f o r  the 1.75 inch 
, .. 
(0.0441~) diameter nozzle used i n  all previous tes t s .  Flg. 39 i l l u s t r a t e s  t h i s  , . 
instal lat ior,  as  well as the additional imstrrmentation under the traps for con- - -, - - 
. . 
. , , . figurations B and C. ... . 
. . 'A?: 
. ,. 
. . v f - ,  
- .  
- .  ii. ;. . 
, - 
, , :L 
TEST OPERATIQNS ,, ,% i - , . 11 
. 
,- . (>, /- 
1'. - 
. . , 
Bottom Mount Sorrfiguration < .  ... '.:f', IT I- 
. -  . ..>.f .^,\ -. .. 
. - 1  - 2 ,  
. : -  
.,. - -.> The pretest  ac t iv i t i e s  and the operational sequence f o r  any particJLar t e s t  was 
- .. 
the sane as previously described f o r  the 41.5 inch (1.05m) tank. Tfie t e s t  con- - -  
- . - 
- . .  dit ions are delineated i n  Tables 12 and 13, which includes 196 t e s t s  w i th  an j 
., - . .  ,-~ 1 '- 
, 2 \; 






wall i n  operation t o  determine the i r 9 l u e x e  propellant heating ra te  has c n  the. - - :  ' - ,, 0.- 
. 32- ,'.' 
- . ,  
.U5 i 
system performa:lce. / I  < - 
- 
. ..-- 
. . i. 'C- 
.r 3 . 
 . 




The f i r s t  36 t e s t s  were cucceasfully compl.eted, although it was noted tha t  both - -  'S 
- .  
- 2  . - $- 
the vent side flow r a t e  and heat exchanger pressure-. (expansion uni t  discherge 4- 
., . 
.. ~ 
"; pressure) were lower f o r  runs 34-36. The . tar& . pressure respoxe appeared to  be 
satisfactory, and i n  accordance wi th  the reduced flow rates. However, when the i, a; 
c 
x- 
thermal conditioning system was turned on Lq start Run no. 37, the vent side E ', < 
flow ra te  surged and then f e l l  quickly t o  zem, indfcaiing t ha t  the expansion 
. 
-. 
unit had apparently fa j led  i n  the closed position. After the li, l a  hydrogen ~. . -. . 
.'*. 
, ...* 
was drained, and the tank warned up a few degrees, the TCU was activated and - - -3 . -V 
- 3< 
the  expansion un i t  appeared t o  be wcrking properly. Enough 15.quid was returned 
- .  '7. 
t o  the tank t o  immerse the unit and it was again activated. Again, the e&pan- $ .  2 -T 
( I  
. , 
. . 
8 sion uni t  f a i l ed  t o  regulate, but t h i s  time it appeared t o  f a i l  open as indi- 
. .2
cated by the high flow ra tes  ( 9 lbs/hr 4 h r .  A repLaceulertbeUows which ':.' 
. .- 
had been ordered previously f o r  the  expansion unit was emmute from the vendor. . , 
...I' ,/ I ,  
.'+ However, rather than shut down prematurely and wait f o r  the new bellows, it :as 
1 
decided. t o  complete those t e s t s  r,quirlw only mlxLn3, o r  no mixing at  all, as 
called f o r  i n  Table 12 ( i  .e., runs 39-42, 50-53, 60-63, 77-80, 87-90, 97-100, 
7 - 0  124-127, 134-137, 144-147, 154-15~(, 164-167, 1 7 4 - 1 ~ ) .  
A t  the conclusion of the self -pressur izacio~ and. mixing t es t s ,  the tank was 
o p e ~ e d  up and- the expansion unit was rerm:red with the i x t e n t i m  of replacing - 
the bellows. However, the  replacanent btitows would mt funcuon when checked 
. . 
71 
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~ l o w l  2,
Comments 











EstabUsh equ-librium con- 
ditions, a t  17 psia and . 
determine dp/dO. 
Operate TCU af ter  equil l-  
br im a t  l7 .ps i a  i s  estab- 
lished. R u n  t h e  shall be 
of sWficieiit  duration t o  
estab3ish decay r a t e  at - x  
each condition. 
, 
Establish tank equilibrium 
a t  -17 psia. Pressurizeoto 
28 psia with GH2 a t  140 R 
and establ ish pressure-time 
re la t ion  u n t i l  dp/d0 = 0. 
Vent frcm f i n a l  pressure oJ 
run 8 t o  17 psis and equal- 
i ze  tank conditions. Then 
pressurize,to 28 psia with 
GH, a t  140 R and establisl  
~ressure- t ine  re la t ion  w i t 1  
mixer on u n t i l  dp/d0 = 0. 
Eepeat run 9 with mixer 
speed 2, 
Repeat run 9 with mixer 





. LUCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE LCOMPANY . - -:- .y:: 
- < 
Table 12 (~ont .) 
Table 12 (~oct. ) 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
. - . . - . . . . . - - - -. - .  . . . 
- 
Table 12 ( ~ o n t .  ) 
- -. 
- 
- - -  . ---a . . .> - . . . - . ~ :  
z . ,. ', (1) Nominal Ullage Volwe: . 1 - - 5 percent - '.- - . . w 
. - 
. a  
2 - 29 percent 9 : ,. . . -? . 
- .  - '_ 3 - 70 percent - - .  4 
. .- 'P 
, 4 - 85 percent - - .< z 
' - . . 
. - h  : .-r. -.  
~. 
. . 
- :% (2) Nominal- Mixer Flow: 1 - 5.3 cf'm (150 q m )  , . : ,  $ _ 
- .  
- 
/- 
. 2 - 3.5 cAn(100 &/In) .- -~ . 
. - - .- 
- .  
. .  - 
. - 
. . .  
2. -- 
\; . 
. .  ~ - : 3 - 2.5.cfmZ( 71,f!,/m) . . - - .  . - 2 :--- 
L. . - .- 
- ~ ,. 
- - . - 
Nominal Vent Flow: . -- 1 - 1 1 .  (682 gr/hr. ) 
. . - - 2 - 2.5 lb/hr. ( l l30 gr/hr.)s .- 
- 
- .  
. . 
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- .  
- - - -  Comments 
- 
Establish equilibrium conditions 
at 17 psia and determine dp/d6-. 
Fstsblish equilibrium at 17 psia. 
Operate TCU. to establish decay.- 
rate at each condition. - - 
. -  - 
- .  
. . 
- . . .  
- . .  . - 
. 
. - 








- ? . .  . .  - 
Establish equilibrium -conditions 
Operate TCU after equilibrium is 
established at 17 psia. 
Establish equilibrium at 17 psia 
and Qltermine dp/d6. 
Operate TCU after equilibrium is 
established . at  e 17 psia. 
- \  c >  
. - 
- .  
. .  . - 
. I. : . 
- .  
Table 13 (Cant, ? 
Nominal 












. .. . 





Pressurize to 28 psia with GH2 at 
) 140'~ And establish dp/d8. - 
Vent to 17 psia and~establish 
equilibrium. Pressurize to 2 8 
psia with GH2 a t  140'~ and es- 




Repeat run 23 with rn$&%peed _ . _.-_). 2. 
. - > - -  
Repeat run 23 with mixq:.,c.,ked 3,  
: . T i  - _  
. - 
.. Establish equilibrium E :  17 psia. 
Pressurize to 28 psia 'with GH2. 
at - 140-OR and operate 'TCU. - 
- 
. . r ,'< 
- 
' ' = -il) Same As Table 12 - -. . - 
. . .: . 
-:. ( 2 ) -. Same As Table 12 - . . . , . 
:# ., . . (3)  Same As Table 12 :- - . 
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i n  l iquid nitrogen. Deflection t e s t s  were conducted on the bellows that  had 
been removed from the U 0  inch diameter (2.8m) tank. These revealed nu change 
i n  the characterist ics from those obtained pr ior  t o  i t s  use i n  the TCU. Also, 
when the regulator was insta l led i n  the component t e s t  dewar it performed as 
well as it had ea r l i e r  during the TCU t e s t s .  In  fact ,  it was possible to  induce 
a fa i lure  only by completely icing up the i n l e t  t o  the regulator. Therefore, 
the regulator was reinsta l led and the t e s t s  were continued. Only one other 
unsche5uledshutdown occurred and tha t  was d ~ e  t o helium that-had a n  excess o f -  
a i r .  Almost-immediately a f t e r  s ta r t ing  a ser ies -of  runs u t i l iz ing  helium pres- 
surization, the vent f low.rate dropped t o  zero, as -thoue;h .;he regulator had 
fa i led  closed.. However, a f t e r  werming- up the f ac i l i ty ,  the uni t  appeared t o  - - 
regulate properly,. and cont inu~d t o  so when liquid- Lydrogen w a s  again intro- . 
-duced. A helium sample was taker from the'pressurant supply f o r  chemical analy- 
sis, !The re su l t  showed zir i n  excess of 0.5 percent where specification-called 
+ f o r  l e s s  than 0.05 percent. Therefore, it was concluded'tnat the  port iced up. -\ + :
- / 
Although the helium pressurant was out of spec. t h i s  does r e f l ec t -  the sensi- - - -  
. , --i I r' ZF 
- t i v i t y  of the system t o  
. . *  
..-. 






was- repiaced with pressurizing helium which.has a spe- -,: ,. 
c. \ 
content t o  l e s s  than-0,005 percent;. No fur ther  problems - -  ".I -, . 
The contaminated supply. 
c i f  icat ion limiting a i r  
J. 
were encountered. In  retrospect, it appears tha t  one previous shutdown during ?. , 
.i l 
:the 41.5 inch (1.05m) tank grogma, a t t r ibuted t o  the regulator i r regular i t ies  .. ...? 
.& . 
was prqbably caused by helium contamination, as a l so  was a temporary f a i l y e  i n  .<< 
.. - A~ 
. -  . 
. . 
. - the mixer speed sensor. . - ~ 
- -  . , 
- , - - =  
Y 
- a ~- s, 
.me t e s t s  were sequenced so tha t  those groups u t i l iz ing  helium pressurant came . . 9 
c-2, 
a t  t h e  end of a given l iqu id  leve l  ser ies ,  Wiien l iquid leve l  was tt be changed, &. .% 
, P  .., ,
the ullage was purged of helium by overf i l l ing the  tanlc.unti1 the l iquid was 
- . . ~ 
-. - 
detected i n  the vent stack, The tank was then drained back and adjusted a t  the - $4 8 i- 
proper l iquid level ,  'This procedure eliminated the  possibi l i ty  of dis tor t ing - . . 
- .  
!:* 





- .  
. .** 





'The bot,toni mount ser ies  with the ambient boundary temperature spanned a perlod .; 
- , * .., . . 
of s i x  work weeks. A t  the end of each week a p a r t i a l   hutd down procedure was- \ , 7 - .  '+ ' 
LOCKHEED MISSILES-& S P A C E  C O M P A N Y  
fo.Uowed, wherein the tank was drained and purged with the warm gaseous hydro- 
gen. The tank was l e f t  i n  a vented condition and the f l i g h t  s i r ~ ~ k t o r  was l e f t  
i n  a pumped down condition. Each Monday morning, the tank a d  TCU were purged, 
Then the tank was f i l l e d  and a boilof'f t e s t  was 
_ Slde Mount Configuration 
- -The t e s t  - conditions f o r  the side 
which includes 76 tests. The f 
~ - -  
. . 
mounted ser ies  
conducted. 
were delineated i n  Tabhe 1b 
irst eleven t e s t s  were conducted following the 
- .  
same- procedures, as f o r  the bottom mounted series.  A t  .the higher mixer speeds 
the data appeared t o  be consistent with tha t  from-the bottom mount. However, 
when the mixer flow was reduced t o  the intermediate flow (run k ) ,  the tankpres- 
sure response became very sluggish. .When the mixer flow was fur ther  reduced 
- .  
(e-,-g., run 6), . there was no pressure controLand the pressure continued t o  r i s e  - '  
- - f o r  seven hours. Runs ?A, 7B, 7C were then inserted in to  the t e s t  schedule, as ~ , -  
repeats of runs 3, 5 ,  and.7, but i n  reverse order, t o  confirm tha t  the tank con- 
- tents  were not being sufficiently mixed a t  $he lowest speeds,. 
--Runs 9-11 were t e s t s  L i t h  mixing only, a f t e r  pressurizing with hydxogen at lbOI? . .: 
- (77'~;. The tank was vented down t o  saturation conditions between each run.7 
These t e s t s  f'urther substantiated the- lack  of mixing and pressure control a t  low 
- speeds and resulted i n  modification t o  t h e  t e s t  progrm which originally was t o  
\ 
_ duplicate the  bottom maunt series. - 
=The-test- sequencing w a s  a l tered so tha t  a l l  of the hign mixer flow t e s t s  were 
conducted i n  order. After these were completed, some of the remaining t e s t s  
with intermediate and low speeds were conducted with minor modificationto t h e  . , 
t e s t  - - procedures. Rather than vent down a f t e r  each run, two t e s t s  were run a f t e r  
each pressurization, by simply switching vent ra tes  (eeg., switching f r o m  one . 
solenoid valve- to  the other),  A t  the -end of the second t e s t ,  the mixer speed 
was increased t o  maximum flow t o  demonstrate.mixi~,before the tank was vented 
down t o  start the next sequence. - . .  . . . . . 
- 
- Side Mount - Configuration B 
.. 
The intent  of t h i s  test series was t o  simulate a possible low gravity condition 
where a vapor bubble i s .  fomed (or  trapped-) at a hot spot on the tank waJl, and 
- 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
t o  evului te  the abi1it.y of the  TCU -to control- tank pressure under t h i s  simu- 
Lga.sd c o t ~ ~ t i s n .  To achieve t h i s  objective, a se r ies  of 34 t e s t s  was- formu- 
l a t ~ t l r  The8e are delineated i n  Table 15. For runs 1-17, hydrogen gas was bled 
into. the t r a p  until they were f i l l e d ,  as indicated by a sudden drop i n  the  
/ voltage output from the  hot wire sensors (which extinguished visual  indicators  ,, 
-on t h e  tmf; console). Simultaneously, .the ul lage was vented, as required, t o  
4 2 
-min ta in  the  s t a r t i n g  pressure i n  the  range of 17-19 psia- (11.7-lj.9lx10 
~ / m  ) . I y 
. - 




\. ci rcula t ing l iqu id  could operate t o  control  tank pressure. Runs 18-311 were ' A .  
3 
in tended t o  repeat mns 1-37 except- t h a t  the  vapor t r ap  was bled down u n t i l  it -: i 
- G 
a 
f i l l e d  wi th  l iquid ,  thus providing only the  primary ul lage inter-race f o r  pres- 
-sure control. -However, t e s t s  21, 22, and 23 showed the  same lack of mixing I _ 
, > ~. ~ 
and .pressure  control, experienced with the  other  s ide  mounted t e s t s .  Therefore, . :s : 
- ' the  remaining intermediate and low mixing speed t e s t s  were eliminated, and two - - .  
I, ' ? ' .  
/ 
. addit ional  ones ( 8 ~ ,  9 ~ )  were added. Test 8A was an attempt- t o  compare the  4 1  - 
. - 
- -  , 
5 ,  
e f f ec t  of presswizing the  tank through-the vapor t r a p  ra ther  than through the  ' 
-, <C ,.. 
top of t h e  tank. There w a s  no obviously s ign i f ican t  ef fect ;  consequently, a l l  
v- 
pressqrizj-ng was done through the  ul lage t o  be consistent with a l l   he other  
- a Q
t e s t  configurations. I n  run gA, ambient helium, ra ther  than hydrogen gas, w a s  
- 
. ~ 




Side Mount - Configuration C 
- ...-& .
.;& 
The test p ro f i l e  f o r  t h i s  configuration consisted of the  69 t e s t s  delineated -.2' 




- - = 
..X.C 
i n  Table 16. The f irst  34 t e s t s  were iden t ica l  t o  those f o r  Configuration B, : 8 ;A 
=+ 
being conducted a t  5 percent ullage. The next 34 repeated these w i t h  the  ul lage -. 
-. 
- - 
- %s< . 
volume increased t o  29 percent, which placed-the li%;c16 l e v e l  approximately T : 
-2 
2 inches (0.058m) above t h e  radial nozzle. The last test  was an  automatic con- - =  ~ 
c' 
t r o l  test conductez with the  high vent flow and 
. - 
the  highest mixer flow ra te .  
. - 7 4: 
\ . . 
7 .' - 
sd 
. - . p .  
- LCXKHEED MISSILES 4 SPACE COMPANY 3 @ ' 
Run 
1 
2 .  
3 
4 
5 ,  
6 
7 







1 1 G I N C H  DIAMETER (2. hi) TANK S I D E  MOUNT CONFIGURATION 
AMBIENT BOUNDARY CONDITIONS 
Nominal 
vent(3) 
n o w  
- 






















. 1 -  
1 






























' 17- stablish equilibrium 
(11.7) , , conditions, a t  17 psfa 
d determine cip/dO. 
-1'7 loperate TCU aft.er 
17 ; - equilibrium a t  17 psia 
. i s  established. Run - 
17 . time shal l  be of 
'. sufficient duration t o  l 7  - establish decay ra t e  




.? , :" 
- C 
17 - Repeat run 7 t 
> .  
17 .: l ~ e ~ e a t  rur 5 . - - 
- f ' . 17 IRepeat run 3 1 -. ,
17-28 tank equili- 
time relat ion u n t i l  
Idp/d* = 0. 
xer on u n t i l .  
- 17-28 
xer speed 2. 
-4 
- :. Numbers in parentheses are in (~ewtons per sq. .neter) 10 
I '  
i 
82 . > .  
.* k - - .  \ \. 
4 ?, 7 
- 1.0 










~ i x e r ( 2 )  
Flow 
- 3, 
Nominal I Run 1 vent(3) 
No. I mow 
Repeat n m  9 with 
mixer. speed 3 .  
, - 
$ %  1 Vent fmm fins1 pres-' .- . _ _ -  . \ , --.- . i x . 
I 
swk on nu, 11 to 17 
,- psZa &id equalize 
t d .  Pressurize to  
28 psia with GH2 at. 
lU0R and operate 
TCU t o  estccblish - - 
decay ra te  at each - -; 
condition. 
Establish equilibrium 
a t  17 psia. Pressur- 
i ze  to  28 psia with 
530°R P I  and esttio- 
. I  l i s h  pressure-time 1 relet ion u n t i l  . . 
Vent from f i n a l  pres- 
sum of run 18 t o  17 
psia =d squalize 
tank conditions. 
Then pressurize t o  28 
psi3 with 530"R G& 
and eatabiish pres- 
sure-time relat ion 
with mixer on u n t i l  
dp/d@ = 0. Mixer 
8 p e d  1. 
.r)0 &tor No. 21 vith- 
out represswlzing. 
Repeat data p t  19 
with mixer speed 3. 
Vent from f i n d  pres- 
sure on run 21 to  17 
psia arid equalize 
tank. Pressurize to  
- .  .. . 
- 
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Table 14 (~ont 'd )  
I I f Normnal - .. 
Nominal  NO&^ ! .  ~ominal 1 Tank 
- ~ l l a g e ( l )  ~ i x e r ( 2 )  Pressure Comments ' 
Volume -Flow psia . 
! -  
, - .  2 - . 17-28 28 psia with GH2 a t  
1 - . 530'~ and operate TCL 
.- . -! . toestabl ishdecay 
27 ' . - -  : -: -~ 3. -,- ! 17-28 ' - ,  rate. 
- . i  , :  
. . 
/ Tests 25, 27 follow 
I . . 
> 
. . 
24 mci 26 without i i I- - repressurizing. 
I 
28 ! 2 - I. - .  .- - - I  
. -  - - - -  17 ..c Establish equilibrium j I . - -  .-I . a t  17 psia. P,',ace 
I . .  
! . ,  / 
i - S  
TCU on automatic 
operation. Eold tank 
at 17 psia and demon- 
s t ra te  cycling cap- . 
ability. Set for  mixi 
num vent and, mixer 
flow rates, 
-~ - - 
Establish tank equi- 
lii~rium a t -  17 psia. 
Precsw,T.ize to 28 psia 
with %at 1 4 0 ~ ~  
and establish pres- 
s u r e t i n e  relation 
until dP/d8 = 0. 
Vent f r o m  f i na l  pres- 
SPACE COMPAV LOCKHEED- MISSILES & 
.. 2 - .  . . -  . I 
- 1 w I . .  d ' m  . , w .  
- 
, . 
- Table 14 (Cont 'd) 
- 




t - '  Nominal - :  . , .,. + -  . ~ . . 
.;c;; 
Nominal ' Nominal Nominal I Tank - . - 
. c .  
. -Comments 
mlape(1) 1 Wxer(2) 1 Pressure G,.'. 
i Flow psia . . i - L r i  
- .  - 
I . . = . - 
- - ! - 
. . - 
- -1 - - 1 - - . . i - -  
. . 
7 :  - 
-- > - . .. 
- .  
. . i 




. . .i' 
2 .  
- -: 1400~ and operate . -. - . . 
.' 9 
. , TCU t.0 establish de- 
- .  
- .I< 
. - .. . : cay rate at each con- . - &: . 
. > .< 
i ditioc. - 2.- L - . . . ! - - -  -- 

Table 15 
110-INCH DGUE!IXR (2.8m) TANK SIDE MOUNT CONFIGURATION B 1.EST CONDITION 




Fill w?or  t r a p  w i t h  
530'~ GH2* Establish 
e q u i l i b r i m  and determine 
rate of preaslwe r i s e  
F i l l  vapor t r a p  x i t h  
--530°R GI& while msin- ' 
ta in ing   tan^ presswe . 
a t  nominal value by 
venting ul lage,  
.astermine Pressure 
decay rs te. 
- T. .. 
: r j  -1 vapor t r a p  ss above, 
Pressurize ullage t o  28 
psfa and determine ra3e - 
of pressure- decay, '. 
Repeat No, 8 except 
pressurize through trap.  
- Vent t o  nominal pressure 
and repeat  '30, 8 with 
mixer speed No, 1 
3epeat No. 9 with mixer 
speed No, 2 
2epeat No. 9 with nixer - 
speed No. 3 
- 
_ Vent t o  nornina.1 ullsge 
pressure and fill t r ~ p  
: ' -with va.por. Pressurize l -  
: ullage and determine 
pressure decax rate. 
Repeat No, 9 excep3 
pressurize with 530'~ 
Repeat Tests Nos. 1-17 
with no vapor i n  t h e  t r s p  
* 2 -4:. 
- Numbers in srentheses are ( ~ / m  - :?3 
- .  
, -  . 
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Table 16 












F i l l  vapor t r ap  with - - 
-- 
530'~ G& vhi le  - - - .'
maintaining tank . . 
pressure a t  nominal 
value by venting - 
ullage. Establish . - -  
equilibrium and 
determine r a t e  -of - =: -- 
pressure r i s e ,  
. Vent down from pre- 
vious run until bulk. - 
boi l ing  fills the 
-.vapor . t r sp ,  If tenk -. 
pressure f a l l s  helow ' : 
nominal pressurize . - .'- 
and mix until e m -  
librium is estab- 
... l i shed,  Determine 
equilibrium r a t e  of 
'pressure decay, 
Vent tank unti l .  eq- 
ui l ibr ium is  estab- 
Xished with vapor i n  the. 
trap. P r e ~ s u r i z e  t o  28 
psia and determine 
r a t e  of pressure decay 
Repeat N O ~  8 with mixer 
speed No, 1 
iiepeat No, S! s i t h  mixer 
speed N4. 2 
Repeat No. 9 with mixer 
speed NO, 3 - 
Vent down t o  obtain vapor 
i n  t r a p  a s  per No. 8. 
P r e s s u i z e  t o  28 psia 
and determine rate  of 
pressure decay 
* >. -4 - . 1  . - 
- 2 =, * *hers i n  pagentheses are (~ewtons per Sq. rnzters-)l0 - - - 
r l 
,- - 
. - . . 
- .  
- -  f 
. ~ -88 .... .. . . ~ 
, . .  . 
t 
-* - - 3; 
- ~ - .  
- 
-- \ - .  









> & :  





















l a -  
.I 
. . . - Bleed vapor from trap 
. . 
-. 
and . repeat  runs - 1-17 
-irith l iquid  i n  trap 
Repeat runs 1-3b a t .  - 
1iquLd level No. 2 
Estziblis h equilibriuln 
a t  17 psia,  Place - 
.zTCU on 'automatic and 
de-mnstrate automatic 
control . - 
.-- 
. .  ~~ 
. - 
. .  - 1 . (1) Nominal Ullage Volume: ' 1 - SPercent - ' :.- -= 
. 2 - 29 Percent - 
- .  
:( 2)  Nonlinal Mixer Flow: 1 - 5.3 cfm (150 j /m)  
2 - 3.5 cfm (loo,&) 
- l,&il) . . 
. - 
- . '.-~.(3) Nomiral Vent ,.Fhw: . .. - - 1.3 ib./hr. 
- .  2. - 2.2 lb./h.r, 
The data obtained from the t e s t s  i n  the 4l.'.-'%nch (1.05m) 'and 110 inch (2.8m) 
diameter tanks a r e  presented i n  t h i s  section. The re su l t s  a r e  compared with , 
- 
the  ore t ica l  predictions. The performance :of the cwple te  thermal condition- --- 
ing system, as well as each individual 'ct:'i.. .tonen$-.:&as .-.been evaluated, and the 
-- . 





-... - < - -  - 
. - 
. . 
r e su l t s  are. presented herein. . . ,. . . __._ : . 
. .- :,. - 
. .* , -.--- - - 
.... 
- - 
. - .  
. ..:-,.- 
-.  
- .  
-. . 
- - . LC .. ?- -. - . -.-. . C 
- 
. . 
- . . -  
._ ------ 
. .  . -. . .. . 
. . 
- -  - 
. . 
. - - I . -  -- ? - -  
- . .  
. . -  





. .. ~ ...... . .- - - - -- 
- ., .~ - . 
. - 
.- 
. --. - 
. . -  
.- 
- TEST RESULTS -.&5 INCH (1.05m) DIAME'm TANK .= . - .  - .  7 - .: .:. -. - -  
. - .  
. In--a given tank and thermal environment, the operational variables include: 
- ( 1 )  mixer -flow rate; (2) vent flow rate; (3) pressure leve l  and temperature; . * 
(4) pressurant gas; ( 5) ullage volume. I n  this section,. typical  -runs have 
Z; 
.- been grouped together, and pressure and propellant teplperatures a r e  presented 
i n  a manner .so as t o  a l l o w  comparison for  each -individual parameter. - For 
convenience, i n  the  following discussion the bottom momt and side mount t e s t  
:numbers are designated with the  l e t t e r  A and B, respectively.. . <- 
Figures 40-wcampare the  pressure response t o  various mixer f l o w  rates,  
following a n  ullage pressurisaticn t o  approximately 28 ps i  (193xldtn/m2). - 
&Lso shown on each figure i s  a comparison of temperature his tor ies  a t  several 
pcints i n  the  l iquid and ullage, f o r  the lowest and highest mkrer flow rate. 
Each~~onsecut ive t st a t  f i v e  percent ulIage ( ~ i ~ .  b) w:s s tarted a t  a - 
s l ight ly  higher pressure which accounts f o r e t h e  difference i n  final pressure - 
level.  However,- it is  significant tha t  the  m i n b m  pressure following 
c&lapse i e  approximatel7 0.7 ps i  ( 5.5xlo3n/m2) above s ta r t ing  pressure f o r  all 
tests with nrixing but -the diff erencs is 1.5 ps i  (10.3n/m2) with no mixing. 
. . Mixiw %he l iquid significantly '  hc reases  the pressure collapse rate,  -and ti;.. 
time it takes t o  reach minimum pressure decreases proportionaltely t o  an  increase 
i n  mixer flow. The-pressure reaches-a minima;un-when 20-30 percent of the  l iquid has 
- been circulated. It then starts t o  imrease  a t  a constant r a t e  which is  propor- * 
t iona l  t o  the r a t e  of t o t a l  heat.input. The heating from external sources was 
determined, with a boiloff test conducted prior t o  the TCU tests, t o  be 124 ~ ~ u / h r  
(36.4~). The heat input t o  the  mixer motor added an  add2tional heat r a t e  from 1 6  







90 - - 
, . 
- - -  
- 
L 
- .  
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.- 
mixer flow (Run 21). This variation i s  small compared t o  the t o t a l  r a t e  and - - - ' 
. - 
therefore i s  not detectable i n  the equilibrium ra te s  of rise. The temperatures -- .- ? .  
. ~ .  
. , 
on Fig. 40 a re  presented s o  tha t  tile response a t  each location can be assessed 
". 
.- 
i n  terns  of the  mixer flow rate. The temperature uniformity a t  aw time awing - - .F .:<
.;' 
' a  specific t e s t  can be seen-fram comparison of each temperature indication a t  
'.? 
C' - 
that  point; i n  time (F'ig. 43). It can be seen tha t  the  i n i t i a l  depressurization- - - . C :  
< .  period is  characterized by rapid adjustmen+,s, -part icularly tha t  the  higher 
. . -. 
. . -- 
.. . 
. . l iquid levels. Thessafter, -the temperature - r i ses  f a i r l y  uniformly at  all . - 
.- . levels, which indicates good mixing. I t  is noted that the temperature ,TB-~) . - . -: ,
-. - . $ jus t  above the f ive  percent ullage l i n e  i s  i n  phase with the -tank pressure f o r  . . 
-.\ 
. . 
- the higher mixer-flow, but s t i l l  shows superheat a t  the end o f - t h e  t e s t ;  f o r  - ,. - , . *. .  . 
i .  
. . -5 k the low flow rate. The temperature (TB-7) i n  the  t o p  of the ullage lags  the .. - - .. , , . 
- .  :j 
. . 
- < pressure-for- both t e s t s ,  although. it did .eventually reach equilibrium f o r -  test - '  . . . -  I.. p 
- I 
, . - z. -.  
.- 
. - in the  ullage invariably continue t o  decrease.after the  3 - -  
. - 
a minimum. They do, however, show a marked reduction i n  the '  -2 . 2' -- 2 
NO. 20.' 
I 
- The temperatures 
pressure reached 
. . 
I <  
- r a t e  of decay when the pressure reverses. A t  t h i s  point i n  time, the energy 
- . - .
- .  
7- - 
'. 
in to  the ullage from external sources is exactly balanced by the  energy-being . . . .. 
' -, < 
transferred from the ullage t o  the- l iquid  by conduction and mass exchange.. .; - : , 
- - 
2 : 
During the depressurization period, e i ther  condematior: 9r evaporizat-ion may -  ..el.. 
-\ 
* .  
-: . 
.? 
occur, depending upon the re la t ive  magnitude of the  conduction terms t o  the y5 , . 
. , 
- .  
..I 
. - 
ullage and from t h e  ullage t o  the liquid. By the  time the pressure reaches a . . g . - .  
--. . . ,7. 
minimum, however, surface evaporation is the dominating process and thereafter  ._ .. . -y - 
'F 
.- ' . 
.- 6 -  
the energy input t o  the ullage by mass addition must exceed aqy further sensible-  . ,. . .  - . 9 
-3 . 
9 
energy given-up by the gas. T h i s  can be seen fram the following expression which - .  + .  = 
. . 
results frm a mass and e.nergy balance on the ullage. . . . -. 
- I n  the-absence of venting, an 




3 1  
energy balance on the en t i r e  tank contents resu l t s  i.. : , . 
-- 
L - 
- -2 . 
3 
- .. 
For t o t a l  
equal and 
thermodynamic eqililibrium, the 
unif o m  throughout, With f i v e  
energy term fo r  the gas i s  l e s s  than one 
l iqu id  and gas. temperatures a re  
p e r c e ~ t  ullage, the  sensible 
- 
percent of the t  f o r  l iquid,  For . - 
runs 20 and 21;the l iquid temperatures a r e  f a i r l y  uniform, but the gas 
stil l  elc2.ibits some superheat. However,, the  energy term f o r  the  gas i s  % 
- stil l  l e s s  than two'percent of tha t  Ar the liquid. Therefora, it exhibits . . - A  I - 
- .  
- 






. Figures and 42'present a similar cmpariaon f o r  25 and '70.percsnt ullage - 
. . 
.. respectivel-y. The, tempereture ad jus*aent corresponding t o  the i n i t i a l  mixing - T - 
<' 4'  
2 ;  : 
- gets progressively larger  with ullage volume because -of the increased energy- . . 
- rq .u i red  t o  pressurize, and the reputed quantity of l iqu id  ava i lab le- to  absorb . . ~ 
-. 
- 
r 7 .  I 
. - t h i s  eriergy, 
,S. 
- - i  
- . ' The effect  of %vent flow r a t e  is shown on Figures &-46. These data show tha t  ' - ., -- k r :: 
= the  large and rapid i n i t i a l  depressurization is caused by mixing arxi is ' - - > .aL - ? - 
. *  . 
- .essenti.ally :independent of vent flow rate. Oncc the  in i t ia l  depressurization . , 
- .  
- - 
occurs an apparent equilibrium r a t e  of decay a t a r t s  which is proportional t o  . - 
. . ? 
- 
the  vent rate. The differences i n  f iml  p r e s ~ ~ ~ . e  lev ls  on Figure 44 r e f l ec t  , . 7 ,. 
! . "  




No, A-15, which involved no pressurization can be compared with A-25 uhich 
?- 2 ,..> 
was begun by first pressurizing from 14 t o  29 . ps i  (96,500 t o  200,000 ~ / m  ) with $ . -. .. 
! 
e i e n t  temperature hydrogen, The steady. s t a t e  decay ra t e s  a r e  nearly idgnti.- i 
- 
- .  
i 
- ca l  . .. . . 
? . < 
! 
Figure 45 a lso  compares temperature responses at-  three different  locations ' in  
tne l iquld,  The temperatures initially increases during the rapid depressuri- 5 - 
zation ref lect ing the  high r a t e  a t  which energy-is being absorbed from the t 
I -  : 
5 
ullage. A t  the  time corresponding t o  a completely mixed condition, the  tanpera- 6 .  
" i .  
-tues reverse and start down at  a r a t e  proportional. t o  the  vent flow rate ,  or if ;,. . . ,  
- &~ < 
%here i s  no venting, the  r a t e  of r i s e  i n  temperature- is reduced t o  an apparent 
- s- 
equilibrium value, 5 -, 4 .: .. . 
In  campring t h  pressure response,s, it can be seen t h a t  steady state r a t e  of $ f 
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Figure, b5 Comparative Effect of Vent Rate on Prossurs and Temperature 
Response at - 25 Percent Il lage - hl,S inch(l.05m) Tank - Bottom Xomt, 
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show t h e  com~arat ive  e f f ec t s  of various pressurant conditions. I n  general, it ? .L 
.. t 
- .  
was . fomd t h a t  j.ncreasing the  pressurant temperatare or  pressure l eve l  had no 
- e f f ec t  on thcs final steady s t a t e  pressure decay ra te ,  However, a t  t h e  higher - . .. 
r A- 
ullage condi.tforq t he  difference between f i n a l  and begimung equilibrium .-- - ?:I , .  -. 
. . 
-. 
pressures tended to-increase.  This is due t o  t he  increased energy from t h e  - - 5  
. . 
- ? .  
.. - 






. r . .  /'---- 
Throdghout t h i s  progfam it was found that pressurizing with helium caused a ?. 
. . 
. r, 





a f t e r  mixing.- However, no obvious e f f ec t  is' detectsd on t h e  final, steady A .-i' r 
i 
state. .rate.  of pressure change. This can be seen at-  ail ull-age volumes. ' - - 3  , - 7 
. . 
, . \- >, . - 
. -. -- \ 
- .  
. -  . 




. : pressure automatically. F o r  t he  helium t o s t  ( ~ i g u r e  50), t he  tank was pres- .-. I. . . \ .  
2 - - k - ?.' I .  
- ' surized t o  approximately 28 p s i  (193,000 -N/a ) before a Avating .theTCU. - It 
. - 
<- .T y ; 
- 4 .: . 
' k .  
- -  . required approximately one hour before the  system shut off.  However, once the  . , F ' 
' E  
- - 
- initial depressurization has occurred, a& tank contents have been oooled t o  a 
-_ 
new equilibrium value, t he  control  cycle is nearly iden t ica l  t o  t h a t  f rm test - : 
No. A-29, fop which no pressurant was used. Good mixing is evidenced by the  . -. . * '! 
3: 
. , 
-uniform changes i n  temperature a t  a l l  levels ,  and i n  par t icular  by the  response I 
. -! 
= / 
of TB-6 which was approximately 1/4 inch (0.-062 m) absve the  l i qu id  surface at 
. 
- . . 
'. .: .. , ..". . 
t he  end of - t h e  test. . - - : . I  . . - Y 
- c: 
.-+. . 
, The purpose of coAucting tests i n  t he  s ide  mounted configuration was t o  
c :  
.3 2 :. 
. a. 
- 5  . - es tabl ish  any influence t h i s  or ienta t ion nught have on pressure control. This. . - + . . $ 
- would be primarily indicat ive  of the  mixing charac te r i s t i cs  as oompared t o  the I : 1 ; 
. .< . 
_ /  . - 
L 
bottom mount configuration. . - X I 
% - ,  
' - Figures 52 and 54 'are typical  of t he  f indings fro.& these tests which generally 
. - 
.su?lt'irmed t h e  parametric influence- established from the  bottom t e s t s .  Gompari- ;& - % 
- - ' ;: 
son of Figures 52 and &I. indicate  t h a t  it takds a l i t t l e  longer t o  reach minimum - -  . -ir *- 
' "  
pwssure with tho  TCU mounted in the  s ide  position. In  f ac t ,  approximately 80-90 
.- 3 :,- 
- - ( < .  
percent of tho tank volume passes tkmugh the  mixer before minimu;m'pressure occurs : id . . -  
'. 
- - 
- . - as compred: Lo approximatel;; 20 perce-t f o r  the  bottom momted tssts. Par t  of 1. 
- , I .  
. - 
t h i s  may be due t o  a-higher  heal l e& f o r  t h i s  aerieo of tests. The repeated . V" g .  . 
handling of the, tank insul.a%ion h a d  ce,userl de te r io ra t ion  and as a result the  p .  ;: 8 .  
- 
LOCLHEED MISSILES & SPACE -COMPANY 
figure 47 Comparative Effect of PresswLrnt Temperature -And Level on 
- . Pressurs Besponse a t  5 Percent. Ullage 
. -. 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE C(J :?ANY 
Figure 48 - Comparhtivs Effect of P jsurant on Tank Pressure Response 
at 25 Percent Ullage. ~ - ___-- ,' . ~ 
. . 
;a LOGKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
- 
- * 
- Time - (Seconds) x W1'* . 
- .  Figure 49 ~ornperative Effect of Pressurant on Tank Prsssure Resnonse 
. 70 Percent LTiega -- 4.1.5 inch(l.05~) Tank 
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. . . .  (a) ~resswe ~harecteris t ics  
51 Autora t ic  Control Characteristics withoat Helium Present 

. . . .  L .  . . . . . . . . . . .  .A. 
..... ..... 
. . .  Teat H h ~ r  Flow ' . . .  
. . 
. . . .  . . . . .  . . . .  b . . . . .  No. cfrn (1/m) . .; . . 
...... . . . . . . .  i ---3 - . . 
. . . .  . . . .  ! . . .  > * . .  ' . . . .  
3 ! ...:... P r e ~ s m t / T  w r  ture ~ & t  ~ e t e  .
. . 3 1: . . : . .  No. %I ($1 lb./hr 
Sb E3fec.t; of Vent Rate and Presswant a t  5 Percent Ullage - 
u.5 inch(l.0Sm) Tank - Side Xoun3 
n2 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
. .
bo i lo f f  Lest corrrJuc.ted before t h e  siue nomtod t e s t  serhs ladics  
. . .- -.. 










\ . .: ...* - --  





. . 7 
- .  
.+.z 
~ . -  
. 2- 
. -., 
. . - .  . 
- . .*? 
race of 0.9 lbs/hr (0.41 ~g/hr.)  wLich corresyonefi t o  170 ~Tu/hr  (50 W) . 
t h a t  reason, t he  equi l ibr im pressure r i s e  rates saro a l so  high= 
of t h e  var ious parametens Wac. cws i s t en t  with t h a t  detem,iried from the b 
. -  , 
mounted tests. Figuri 54 can b 6  compared d i m c t l y  with- Figure 
, . 
this is  true f o r  vent rate. 
- - 
TEST RESULTS - 110 I'EH (VM) IImEIER. TUX 
T;ie bottom mount ts.,t h i e s  ccvered the  am6 parameters as f o r  t h e  a . 5  i n  
(1.05m) tank t o  ge-e: a d5-ect comparison of t m  h q z - c t  of iqreas  
. - 
volume bj s f ac to r  3f t ~ ~ e l v a .  F i g u e s  55-57 show t h e  inf'lmnce of mixer fl 
rate on & . - e s s i e  response f o r  d i f f e r e n t  ullage r a t ix .  ?.m No. 
was t n  be a natural pressure decay %est  following pressurizat ion.  Bowever, 
a f t e r  a v ? ~  shor t  drrp,  the  pressure s t a r t e d  a rapid r i s e ,  because o f  con- 
c e n t r a t e i  heatingin tki3 t o p  of %he tank. Rather than vent t L 2  k m k ,  t h e  mixer 
,ras turned on t o  t h e  same conditions ussd f o r  t h s  s~t j sequent  est* The 
- 
m e d i a t e  response, and s i m i l a r i t y  t o  ' t e s t  78 gives pos i t ive  conf i rmt ior ,  t c  
the  ef fec t iveness  of t h e  mixer. 
It can be seep from cornprisons of F i g n e s  5 5 ,  5b9 57 that incrmsicg the 
ullage v o l m e  from nominal f i v e  t o  t h i r t y  percent calxed an incseas? ir_ t h e  
mixing t i m e .  However, at seventy percent ullage, r;he time t o  min'mum p r e s s - i e  
xas lsss than a t  t h i r t y  percent. The . k l -  5 inch (1..05.m) tar& itrta- showed sone 
indicatiofi  of this. Hmeverr, it xss less conclusive by drtue of the ve-y 
short  r e spmse  times involved f o r  1d-2 conditions,  I+ shc~13.d be noted that  the 
mixer j e t  was IccateC1 spprox!imately s i x  itches a k ~ v e  t h e  l i q u i d  interface i-r, 
Loth tenks when -:;k;e e- lsge w s s  seventy percent. Therefore, t h e  l i q u i d  j e t  
ac tua l ly  penetrate5 i r i o  t h e  gas which w o i - : ' ~ ~  increase +,he i n t e ~ f a c e  contact 
a rea  between the two phases. Cutera fa.21ues prevei~ted observation of this 
jet .  
The re la t ionships  betwssn vent r a t e  a.nd p r e s s w e  cont ro l  were co~sis ter i t  w i t h  
t h e  f i l l d i n g s  - f r m  t h e  21.5 (1.051~) diemeter prc,rm. Figure 58 is ty:~ical, 
which shows that vent rate  does not s i g n i f i c a n t l y  effect  *ha init2.2. dcprcs- 
- 
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.surization.Xt af ter  equi lLbr im has &en astafrlishel, t h e  steady a-Lhte n p t a  
. . 
- .  2: 
7? . 
'5 . - of change gs' propor t iod .  $d the. vent ra-be. 
r"r- . - - - -. . 
3 -. . . - .. - 
- .  




- .  .-- , .  3 : ~  - : 
. % . .  . . :. $8 -aso. presez~ts 3 comparison of the responsci fo1:lcwirig pressi l r izat ion 
5;. ' . .  . > .  \- . . .  . . .- . 
. - 
. . 
75- -percent-. . Here, it is mted ?-kt th5 two ic-1'2 e q d i y  rssponsi-ze 
. . . . 
. .: . - 




. -3-x ---:,. .. 
- .- g- : - - - . :  - - 
- .  tvo phses.  ? .-AS irdic st& previomly, the t r t n s i e ~ t  cieprtrSsuziz+,ion i.ccurs 
- 3 - - . . 
. . . -- 
.. . .. - .. 
? 
- - 
- - -  
3 -.beexpected that helim will c c t  ret.sd t h e  depreaauriaztion, and t h e  
- - 
< -  . .  . 
.- - ~ 
. . 5 
. . -shorter -  . - t h e .  ~onstants'.e&erience3 . , iri th bdr~ge,cr  xvill be ncre  recrese~ta t ive .  
- 5. 
. 4 . . - :  
i -. - Figure 60-shows %he pressure an3 tenperattlm? h l s t c r f e s  I'cr a t e s t  ;<herein the 
- . .  . 
. . 
. - 2 0 
- tank Was .pressurized $0;38' - .  ps i  (193,000 l?/m 1 v i t h  146% (77 g )  h e l i i 7 ~  ssd t h e  




. . 3 - -  . .. 
g - - cutoff-. value. Thereafter, cycle. time was epproximtely one (I) h o ~ .  Tiie Icng 
i z 
s cool d w  tm 9s -partly due t o  the helpm time c o ~ l s t a n t  b-c?t p i w i r i l y  dile t o  
. .  . 
3 - 3: shift i n ~ ~ : o p & t i q g  l e v e l  of the pressure %itch. hci the l a t t e r  been 
i - .  
. . . - operating. at- a nominal seventsen. psi, - the cool down period would have been 
3 
5 reduced t o  approximately twelve hours. The automatis cycle a t  t h e  end cf ,b 
. . % .  
T. - - 49- is shown on an -expended scale in $he upper porticc of Fi y e  60. It is 
b: . . g : 
.-k 
- compared with one cycle from test NO. 28 which. was an automatic ooz t ro l   ti^ i 
P. 
.- - @ 
&.  - - with no pressurization. Th*. latter is superimposed 01: the tins scale for 
2; . - 
. . $3; 
-:$ 
. . .  
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
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- ,  - - .  . - ...,.L <. , 
. . .  . . . . . .  
. - ... - :....- .= . . -  
Figure 59 Cmarat ive  Effect of Helium and Hydrogen Pregswants at 70 . '8.. - , 
. . . . .  . h . . -  
~erce f i t  Ullage - 110 inch(2.8m) Tank - Bottom Mount 
-- 
: - ~..A . :  
. . .  
- - .  
- 
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Eig. 60 - Pressure and Temperature Response 
Eic r Automatic Control Test Fdlowing 
Pressurization With Helium - 110 Inch 
(2. Y M) Tank - Bottom Mount 

NO. 7 --+a 7A --+,- . . 
I I 
-"- --?---- ;c "-I 
\ ENT RATE 
i i u ~  NO- LB! HR KG,/HR 
1 0 
2 2.3 1.03 
3 3.6 Y.65 
4 2.0 0.91 
5 3.3 1.50 
6 2.0 "-91 
7 3. i '- 1 
7A 3.1 i .  
78 3.0 1.30 
7C 2.9 1.3) 
MIXER FLOiY 
CFM uE.1 
The ~ ~ 2 i l i .  d lz rge  :-:l-~r:s iJa2 apr.-,oxk+::.;r..:ly f i  nercen+, JOT which t l i t?  l i q u i d  i eve i  
is 22 Lnches (11.5-at - i : - V -  : Lie r::ier. A; t h e  h i € .  . i x e r  flows, the  respcnsa 
3 .> . . 
r a t e s  k z r e  cc.mp:.ai;ib -69 :.lose "rm t h s  bottom no:.:. sd  tes t .s .  Hcwever, vhez 
the fixer f l ~ v  ;:as r e i x e d  (e.g. Run i,) t h e  press-as. actuii l ly reversed arxi it 
took e;i .proxim~tely t.wc .iours before -kc;. pyess-ue s + ~ : i e d  back down, ir,dlcz._tl:;g 
t h a t  t.ke lsW speed rriixir:~ - was probably not s ~ * f i c i z n %  t-, ; verccze s.tretif icat 1.c;:. 
Hhen the x k e r  f l ~ w  ms Zi r the r  reduced ( e m  ,g., b . n  6), t h e  p r e s s w e  car!tir.'i;~3,1 ,;:- 
. . r i s e  f o r  se- en h o u s e  TO insure that t h e  - o b l e m  was c;,uc t o  i n s u f f i t i e n t  nl;il;:~t;, 
- .- lmns 75, :E? arid ?C were r:,-r, vz-ying ~ f l y  nixer speed. These were repez t t  sf 2, 
5, '7 but i n  diff'erert. sequence. Xien t h e  zixe: f l s . r : : s s  i nc re , seS  i'rca 2.6 $2 
r. .' ;.> cr'm ($3.6 t o  158 l/ri) (e ,g . ,  '76) the re  wzs b m c i c f o  respcinse, as sl:mi or. 
r e  1 Tnis diffsred.  from t h e  botton; mount tests -dhc-r-eir, eyen the  l ~ w e s t  
I 0 V Bottom llount 

s u e  responses zs affected by three  ul2'~-l:rent mi.;er f low ratcs.  Ths Inef'i'ecti~.-c.- 
took approxha te ly  ar, hour to pull  t h e  pressure down, :ml cci;le t:) a stexdy 
. . ii&imt.es t h a t  the  i.ntesmod.lh%e S ~ : Z . X  2 - 3  r?c, t -apabl c of c",e?ressurizing the  
stratified ta-rk, X~aever ,  t,he h ighe r t  nii:er flow rate is sufficient to control 
p u s s w e  but  the  xsponse  is coxp3.rebl.e t o  those  fro^ the s i d e  mwnt without 
t h e  extended $wt. For t e s ' ~  Xo, 9A shown on Figure 67, t h e  traps ?dere filled 
0 ,.a 
with lL+G 3. ( ,  : I:) gastjcms he1L.m. The rffccts of the  helium are s h i l a r  to 
those noted previously, i.e., l a c g e r  L i n e  constant indicatimg mass diffusioc 
l i z i i t a t i o r s ,  end higher f ini- prsesuxe dae t o  t h e  l;c..liw p r t i d  pressure. It 
is alsc interesting t i ,  note that t h e  gas interface was dwa-ys r3i;sod a b o ~ e  t h e  .! 
. .vs hot  ~ 5 : "  sensor when the 1.iqui.l kas preasuriaed, blit with he l im,  it receded 
d . r t> 
. . 7 3 
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. . :. i t :  
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- 
;t is 3iso pa,r i l le l  to t h e  me~sured, s teady state s l o p  of t he  ?rr:+sure h i s -  
foll.owi.rg i i r t l r g  conmj..;ls z crore infomasti;re cCXTIpEar;,sGj.a a? the :UPfexnces 




,. r e .  
I.? 
. 
. speeil, but sill. existed fcr n n  j.1 at the  tize %he rurr vas discor:tinued. 
- 
-. 
29 , .-_ __. . . . ._ ... . ._._. _ _ _  . Test Vent Xata  - ... . - 
Y90 
- .- .--- -.--- ------ P. .. -.-.- Ib./hr ( ~~/br. . ]  > .* ...- .- .-- .. -A 
-. . - . - -. . . . . . - - - . - - . . . .-. - - . 
- 9 0 28 -.----- ..--- --..-- - -.--- -- -;-. -- -I:
LOCKHEED MlSslLES & SPACE COMPANY 
r;ic.:d.;iel. i n  t-&lid i.:f t if:; d ~ ~ ~ r e s ~ u . r i z a t , i O l I  . -crocess . is &txi.tec! only t.y the n e t  rate 
J r e  ! . .I%.uE , the ee:iuati cn rids sums. t h e  process as being l i r n i  t ed b;y tire za ce . . 
Tht? d ~ - t a  presented on E ' L ~ .  75; i;icluctes thcse from b.~Lh t h e  bo t tom raounted ar~d 
si<e ~ o u n t e d  t e s t s .  It also includes t e s t s  v i t h  both gasecus hydrogen an02 
gaseous hel iux  as the pressure-nt. It is x t e d  %hat  231 of .<tie ?st? f a l l  w2t i . l -  
i n  t he  gene,ql scatter, i,e., chere spgears -La be nc cEs%inc t d f e 2 t  o l  e i t he r  
d x e r  o r iea ta t ion  o r  tne presence of helium i n  the iLlage gas, 
The theoretacal effect c;l  helium on ?,be  nixed model is mariif'es%& i n  the 
bracketed qu~ntity in Eq. (3). The speci f ic  heat acd zzs constant  in t h e  
e:;-a3ion ere avc?mge quantities for f i i u l t i  specie ullage Gas. This was evalu- 
ated for ileliw?~. pa2;;isl.t pressures -up to 50 percent and 71l i .z~e vo?-wzes up t o  
,? 2 yi) percefit. The mxiv;um c:a..l~t.r3ated reituction in t h e  pressur? resuorise was 5 
percent which w c j d d  ilot 3c d2.sce'mible wi. tk iz  tho qeacml data aca%ter, 
141 

The bracketed quantity In the  above eqreszion a l s ~  accoua:.~ Tor the therzsl  
,. storase capacity of the ullage gas. It is always l e s ~  ti.,a:< me,  Cecreasi~4 
with increasing ullage vol~me, and ten& to slgw the respame vnlLe the 3eereas- 
- 
-- 
ing liquid mass tends t o  increase the presswe resporlse . 3 - 2 s  tilema1 - ~:q::tci- 
. .- 
L: tance-run was neglected i n  the prerious work-conauc*,ed u r i e r  ZLG 3-7942 and a lso  
. $2:. . . 
.e --  
+:.: .- . :-- 1- : i n  the work reported i n  Ref. 2. The tank u: id t o r  t h e  tents 6r;crLbed i n  Ref. 2 
' F. . . . .  w. -: . . .- - 
- - -- - . - -  
- .  




uis slsoap&e4 t o  the  jata frc:: jkf. 2.. Ti2s is a l s o  shown 
- ' Y 
-. . 
. - -  -. . _  
- --  - 




. .. . 
-i\ 




- -  - 
. .- . 
. - 
. - -  - 
- .  
. .. 
__- __ -. -
xison between tl~i..nixed mdel asd tifie t e s t  da& Ercr: 
-- . 
_- . I  _ - - d'testr sbrie3 in the .ll~ inch -(2.&) - tan!!. ?'he ~.sid& :momtee -' . . 
. . .  
. . 
. . 
- . -  
. . 
- ,- 
=rate ~e &. .&*/b ( 5 9 ~  .) . A & d Y ,  boiloff t e s t s  con&&: ted $epericai cl 
_ .  . . a (1.0%). tank, this repr&nts v&fication cver a 'xelve i. ZD x e  sczle. 
-P - . . - .  
f i g .  78-'shows the  comp&ison for t h e  extended xixer jet  configurz5on. This 
illustrates ag.n the  2nadequacy.o.~ +he lnw nixer flows. However, -the high. 
. . 
flow seems. ~ o l l o k  t h e  -trend of the t h e q j ,  -although slightly 5elow - .  it,. - ' 
. - . - 
. . 
. .- . - 
.- 
g Final ly , .  the  d&a f o r  configxrqtion C:is shown on Fig. 73.. It sh& very good 
EF k s 
ti . . agreenent w i t !  ..;hsry a% aU. n i ~ L n g  epee@. Tt appears that the nozzle i M c h  
@ -- 
-r creates the radial Get definitely imgwves the ci rcula t ion when compzre5 to _ 
bi-' 
- < .  
?.- . . ,. - 
. i -. 
:%. . - 
e LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
t"?: . . 





the tank, i,s.! 
i F,que,tf ons ( k )  and (5 )  can -be comrbjnd to give far the final 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
data gives a. equme ~ j r ? ~ i o n - ~ @ & b r  than %b# j .n= cm#Ir~tion ,:@,.-.dqivtd. . 
- .  -<-. > .  
\  
Sf?. 7 - 
> .  
- . .*. : 
: ,- . . 
- .  
...* . - 
. . C*" : - .  . $  . . 
-- . 
*'F,., . 




- .  
.-% A 
, ~- 
the o2eratior~al h i s t o r y  of' YX.8 rncdified expansion unii;, Each of the  peaks -.. -- . A,. i:
, . 
r.t:presen.l;s s new -.&art ~.i ' tar  the eyst.em has been s? dtdasn f o ~  a weekelid r . .-. - -. - .. . 
: 
i -  
::?& ,-. 
. . . .  ... f o r  equlpmnt chking~~ver.  As te.sting proceeds, .$he reguln+,ed pressure &ops : :. -. . ' % i ' : :  .  ,. 
. ~ 
. . .  
r .  
. . 
. -  - 
until the sys tea is shu t  down. The :seqUence ie.' repeak& althoukh ee* huccessive~::.:. 
. . I .  . . 43 
, . .:..,? 
'peak;& tr&& is lover t h a n  .,tilt. -ious one. - R e  %imd indica.i;cci, or. r'j,g I .  83 --*.':;='.:? 
.L ,,. , b .. 
'+. , - ,  . . , ., 
. ;- 
is aettk.1 oG&tip@ time a:id 'eachrapFarent. cx~ie re$resents.' 30-50 o;7erdt:n;' :'. 
I 
_I. . . .  
, ' ,:,:>' - \. 
,:. . . ,., +.' - : '. , ? .  a 
., , 
cycles . .,- .,.,The, . . I; stel s cak,.t i&e 1s: ' k c  h longcr;;$hhen$hat ,ind.icate&.-,:- . . It appears i l s + 
,r . 
.* I .-. . .- %. . . . , ."r 
+.hat, the, workic;; . , s t ress&  . .- .in the bel?ows ex$&ds yie ld  s.nd ,results in pins t i c  :, . . - , .;G , 
, / < -  
. > 
. > ; $.  .: .. - . , -  . . a .  . i ,;g : 
' , , \-. .
d&for&$f on - . of . , thf m s t e r i k l ,  'mis '.'can,.,le e&.imin&ted by i p % y i s ~ n &  .'the bel l& , ' i .  , .- I- <-+ . 
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. .y:. -.:. . - half *the t e s tce l l  pe&eter. This suggests that  the condensing vapor was 
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-. A '. . h&.uxiifow distributed in the 5est cell and condensation was occurring 
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. constant of 0.2 can be used to predict condensation rates due to fluid 
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However, At-isrsuggested that further work should be accomplished to verify 
or -improve upon this constant, and to extend the experimental . . .  range of para- 
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TANK PRESSURE CONTROL 
The s o l a r  force  a c t i n g  on t h e  v e h i c l e - i n  t h e  220 day Earth-Mars t r a n s f e r  
t r a j e c t o r y  is  l e s s  than 10-7 g t s .  The diameter of t h e  mission 2 vehicle  
is  110 inches (2.8 m) f o r  which t h e  c r i t i ca l  j e t  ve loc i ty  i s  c a l c d t e d .  t o  
be 0.63 feet per second ( 3  cm/sec). The thermal conditioning system mixer 
was designed and t e s t e d  f o r  5 f e e t  per  second (152 cm/sec). Therefore, t h e  
complete mixing t o r r o i d a l  flow pat te rns  should btsachieved i n  t h e  f l i g h t  
vehicle ,  and t h e  thermodynamic equilibrium model is  appl icable  during t h e  
+*- , 
- . -  
coast  period. - - ~ 
During t h e  coast  period, t h e  f r a c t i c  of t i m e  t h e  system w i l l  be operat ing 
i s  given by .,-. .    
The mixer power is 2.4 watts a s  determined i n  tests conducted a t  Lockheed 
( ~ e f .  8) on a brushless  DC motor. Using t h e  average heat ing r a t e ,  l l . 5  ~ t u / h r  
(3.4 wat ts ) ,  t h e  operat ing r a t i o  f o r  t h e  mission 2 vehic le  is calculated t o  be 
0.045, !..e. , t h e  TCU w i l l  operate l e s s  than 5 percent of the time. The A x e r  
power does represent  e. penal ty compared tc: a d i r e c t  u l l age  vent. The average 
energy put i n t o  t h e  tank during t h e  coast  per iod i s  P&. For t h e  220 days 
t h i s  amounts t o  10.2 lbs (4.6 Kg) of hydrogen bo i lo f f .  
I n  add i t ion  t o  t h e  coast  period, a penal ty i s  associa ted  with t h e  t r a n s i e n t  
following each of t h e  t h r e e  f i r i n g s .  The i n i t i a l  depressurizat ion ammnts 
t o  l e s s  t ; l a ~ ~  ;; seconds which is ins ign i f i can t .  Huwever, the  vehicle  is  
assumed t o  s t :  helium pressurizat ion.  When t o t a l  tank pressure is  t h e  con- 
t r o l  parameter, add i t iona l  boi lof f  occurs as a result of t h e  noncondensible. 
93e t e s t s  have confirmed t h a t  t h e  heltum has an ins ign i f i can t  e f f e c t  on t h e  
rate of pressure response. However, it does raise t h e  pressure l e v e l ,  vhich 
increases  t h e  length cf time t h e  T W  must operate  immediately following a 
firing i n  order  t o  r e t u r n  t h e  tank t o  s torage  pressure. 
173 
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A * ' a  m u  n -. I-. 
For the  mission 2 vehicle, 
and ambient helium is used 
nominal storage pressure i.: 17 psia .('ll7,000 N/&) 
t o  supply an additional I1 ps i .  (75,800 N/m2) for  
each fir ing.  The propellant is then expelled wlth warm hydrogen. As t h e  . . 
ullage volume increases, the p a r t i a l  pressure of h e l i d  decreases and, a f t e r  
- mixing, comes into  equilibrium with the p r o p e u n t  a t  a final p a r t i a l  pressure 
given by: ,. 
where - . .  
I '  . 
= f i n a l  helium p a r t i a l  pressure 
' ~ e f  
* ~ e i  = i n i t i a l  helium p a r t i a l  pressure (ll psi)  
Tf = f i n a l  tank propellant temperature 
= mean i n i t i a l  ullage temperature Tei 
vi = i n i t i a l  ullage volume 
vf = f i n a l  ullage volume 
The extra t i n e  required t o  reduce tank pressure an 
helium p a r t i a l  pressure i s  then 
and t h e  bsiloff  increment is 
amount equal t o  t h e  
For the mission 2 vehicle vent r a t e  is  1.4 l b  (0.64 K ~ )  per hour. Calcula- 
t ions were made fo r  both the f irst  and second f i r ings  and the resu l t s  i n  
dicated tha t  the helium .which is  retained i n  t h e  tank adds 4.6 lb  (2.1 K ~ )  
t o  the mission boiloff. 
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TCU/ACS 
For t h e  n d n a l  f l igh t - type  thermal conditioning u n i t  (TCU) design t e s t e d  i n  - . , , 
t h i s  program, f l i g h t  operation caUs f o r  dumping t h e  cold vent hydrogen vapor 
overboard through a t h r u s t  n u l l i f i e r  nozzle during i ts  intennittent-7-nting: , . . 
cycle. Since t h e  vented gas s t i l l  has a s u b s t a n t i a l  cooling capacity 'ind . :,. 
p o t e n t i a l  energy content,  o v e r a l l  vehic le  weight pena l t i e s  cculd be reduced . 
by u t i l i z i n g  t h e  vented gas f o r  o ther  vehic le  functions. 
" . 
Two major a reas  suggest themselves : (1)  cooling of tank penetrat ions .-or 
equipment t o  reduce tank heat  leaks  o r  maintain equipment opera t ional  temp- 
e ra tu res ,  and (2) expulsion of t h e  gas through . thruster nozzles t o  provide 
desired vehicle  o r i en ta t ion  or  maneuvering capabi l i ty .  The first a p p l i c a t i o n .  
was covered i n  Ref. 1. I n  t h e  current  program, t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  &d ' d e s i r  - 
a b i l i t y  of integra-Ling t h e  t h e m 1  conditioning and a t t i t u d e  cont ro l .  systems 
was evaluated f o r  an Emth-Mars missicn where continuous payload. t o  t h e  'sun 
o r i en ta t ion  is required.  
The ground r u l e s  which were used i n  t h i s  s tudy are given i n  Tkible 22. These 
were taken from a previous N'ISA study ( ~ e f .  5 )  t o  determine Earth-Mars Tniselnn 
requirements. In  t h a t  .. A$ program s i x  d i f f e r e n t  ACS propel lant  combinations were . 
-<, 
invest igated f o r  pail&d-to-sun or iea ta t ion .  Consequently, t h i s  s tudy provides 
an i d e a l  reference against which monopropelhnt GH2 ACS ap9l ica t ions  &n be 
compared, when t h e  monopropellant i s  vented hydrogen gas. 
The primary continuous disc-&-.Ling a o b r  torques i n  Ebrth-Wrs t r a n s i t  s h a m  
i n  Table 22 are est imates  based on Ehrth-Moon space and thus  are conservative 
f o r  t h e  Earth-Mars mission ( s ince  s o l a r  pressure va r i e s  as t h e  inverse  s q w r e  
of d is tance  from t h e  sun),  
. . 
S o u r  t o r q l ~ e s  m y  be suepleilted i n  o r b i t a l  c r u i s e  modes by g rav i ty  gradient  - .. 
torques. Gravity gradient  torques depend on t h e  spacecraf t  moment of i n e r t i a  
sensor, together  with spacecraf t  o r i en ta t ion  r e l a t i v e  t o  the l o c a l  v e r t i c a l .  
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--- engine burn, It is aseur& the &in- engine hasp- a thrust vector control sys- 
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- - . . .. ... . . .  tem t o  canpensatefor pitch mc! yawdistur 'mce torques. It is firrtner 




assumed. t h a c  the pi tch and p c s t t i t u d e  control thrusters are  nomally dis-  
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... - - . abled during main en&e bur& t o  channel response with attencktnt 
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ccbn'trol system must counter&t engine-generated roll distur'oance torques, 
. . .*. 
- I . . c  . '  . - -  however. Values for these swirl torques are based on mariner data scaled by 
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. -: :eng& -thrust level, resulting i n  3.0 f't-lb' (k.05 B-xu) for s 5,000 ib (22,200 N) 
. -* - - 
:, . 
__. . -, 
. . .  engir-e. : 
- . .  
.. -. . 
- .  
. . .  
. . 
. .  A Oprkting Modes 
- .-. . 
. .  . 
The att i tude control system operatfng - - .  modes which significantly affect GH;, 
- .  . 
... , propelhzt expenartwe are listed belaw: < .  
(1) Tipoff Rate Removal - 
- - The removal of spacecraft tipoff rates about a l l  tbxee control 
axes. following s~paraticm from the hunch vehicle. 
.- (2) ' - ~ c ~ u i s i t i ~  Transients and Searches 
. . 
- 
The ~ t a r t i n q  and stopping of spacecraft r o l l ,  pitch, and yaw 
rates i n  sun/Canopus acquisition processes. 
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The maneuvers generated by sequential turn command6 a t  
prescribed rates. -4 roll-pitch-roll sequence waa taken 
as the standard with unwinding accanplished i n  reverse 
order. -. . 
( h )  %ins i t  Cruise 
L i m i t  cycle expenditures based on the m ~ a t  l i k e l y  maximum 
solar torque levels  about each axis. 
Orbital Cruise 
Limit cycle expenditures based cm the  most l ike ly  mximum 
sum of solar and gravity gradient torque levels  about each 
ax? s . 
Main Engine Burns 
The counteractfng of main engine s w i r l  ( r o i l )  torques 
during escape, midcourse, orbi t  insertion, and orb i t  
t r i m  engine burns. 
Propellant expenditures a r e  minimized f o r  operating m d e s  2, 4 and 5 by 
minimizing thrust levels  and impulse bits. Higher thrust  levels are re- 
quired fo r  operating modes 1, 3 and 6 ,  Details on the reasordng behin*. 
the  above two s'dtements &re provided i n  Ref.  5. 
Candidate Integrated TCU/ACS Systems 
Bssed on the study ground rules and proposed operating modes, three repre- 
sentative system schematics were laid out as s h m  i n  Mg. %. 
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L 4 
Systems 1 and 2 have a l a w  th rus t  l eve l  sui table  fo r  opemting modes 2, 4 
and 5 described above. System 3 has both a l o w  and high l eve l  thrust capa- 
b i l i t y  and thus can cover a l l  s i x  operating modes. 
System 1 
Both the  hydrogen and oxygen tanks use separate !K IPS ts maintain 
tank pressure control. The vent hydrogen a+, b " ~  (22.2"~) can 
e i the r  be dumped overboard through a th rus t  n u l l i f i e r  nozzle or 
passed through the  ACS th rus te rs  t o  maintain the  desired sun orienta- 
t ion. Twelve thrusters ,  plus associated plumbing and controls,  are 




Hydrogen -mpor at ~ O O R  (22.2"~) is  passed through an external  
heat exchanger located on the l iqu id  oxygen 6icce88 C O ~  'r 
t o  cool the 1 6 3 " ~  ( g 0 . 5 ~ ~ )  oxygen and maintaio s nonvented 
oxidizer tank. This se r ies  venting and cooling arrangement ;tas 
found t o  be competitive with a bypass system as described i n  Ref. 
6. For the series system, the  t o t a l  oxygen tank heat input i a  
sdJustd (by adjust ing the oqgen tank insulat ion thickosrr) ta 
match the to& hydrogen boiloff. However, oxygen tank temp 
ec.aturea end pressures will vary somewhat throughout the &eaPw 
based on the changing r a t i o  or" heat inputs t o  the oxygen and 
hydrogen tanks. (A somewhat more complicated parallel, B y p m  
system can be used t h a t  will hold the oxygen tank ptaeaura rela- 
t i ve ly  constant; excess coolant hydrogen gas bypssses tho  oxygen 
heat exchanges based on pressure switch operation. 9.e 
1 6 3 " ~  (g0.5~~) hydrogen can e i the r  be dumsd overboard thrcugh 
, a thrus t  n u l l i f i e r  or  passed tkrugh the  ACS th rus te rs  to maln- 
Win sum orientation. Additional hardware required f o r  e t t i t u d e  
control  a r e  t he  12 thrusters, assaciated plumbing and controls 
and the  oxygen tank heat exchanger. 
- 
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System 3 
Systems -1 and 2 a r e  designed t o  handle t h e  l o w  thrust  requirements 
associated wi%h sun orientation. I f  higher thrust  levels are needed 
for vehicle maneuvering, a vane or  piston type compressor w i t h  a 1.2 
HP e l ec t r i c  motor drive, plus storage bot t le  and associated plumbing, 
are added. An e l ec t r i ca l  heater and temperature switch a r e  used.to 
maintain the storage bo t t l e  about 163"~ (90.5"~). 
The l ightes t  weight ACS developed i n  Ref. 5 was used as  a base refer-  
ence against which the  hydrogen systems were canpared.. This refer- 
. 
ence system stores cold N2H4 gas fo r  the 103 th rus t  requirements and 
l iquid N2H4 for  the high thrust  requir=e;ts. 
Other techniques fo r  providing a t t i tude  control or  vehicle maneuvering 
capebllity were not examined since the in tent  of the study was only t o  
investigate the  use of vect hydrogen. These other techniques should 






Amlyse were perf omed t o  establish the f ollawlng ACS requirements : t h r u s t .  :!='-- 
levels, pulse cycle widths, impulse requirements, propellant quantities and 
thruster  cycles. Pram these requirements, t o t a l  system weights can be cal- 
culatefl- and recommendations made on system selection. 
Prior t o  beginning the analyses, data were obtained on the specific impulse 
values t o  be expected using hydrogen monopropellant as a flrnction of gas 
temperature and nozzle divergence area r e t i o  a s  shown i n  Fig. 9:. For the 
remaining calculations, a nozzle divergence area r a t i o  of 20 was used. 
Low l eve l  thrust  as a function of hydrogen gas temperature was a l so  calcu- 
lated for a vent flaw r a t e  of 1.4 lb/hr (0.64 as shown i n  Fig. 94. 
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Tnis flow ra t e ,  se?-ected previously on t h e  bas is  of minimizing overal l  thermal 
conditioning system weight penalt ies ,  is  a lso ,  by coincidence, near t h e  opti-  
mum flow r a t e  fo r  the  low l e v e l  t h rus t  AC3 operation (as shown by l a t e r  cal-  
culat ions) .  Therefore, the  1.4 lb/hr  (9.64 ICg/hr) vent rate was held constant 
f o r  a l l  the  low l e v e l  th rus t  calculations, 
Total force i m y i L s e  requirements were taken from the  analyses performed in -  
R e f .  5. These data a r e  p lot ted  i n  Figs, 95, 96, and 97 a s  a function of 
thrust. l e v e l  and pulse width. !J3ie pulse widths selected, 0.025, 0.050, and 
0.075 sec for  the  low l e v e l  t h rus t  requirement, were based on current s t a t e -  
of-the-art fas t -ac t ing valves. The l o w e r  pulse width of 0.025 sec is felt  
t o  be readi ly  achievable. 
As can be seen from the  f igures,  t he  force  impulse requirments  fo r  high 
l e v e l  t h rus t  are constant over t he  t f r u s t  range 0 t o  2 lbf  (8.9 N) , 
The l o w  l e v e l  force impulse requirements are constant between 0 and 0 . 1 l b s  
(0.45 N) th rus t  f o r  -a. limit cycle pulse width of 0,025 sec. For 0,050 and 
0.075 sec, t h e  imylse force reauirement. starts t o  rise a t  =0.05 l b f  (0.023 N) 
and 0.03 ibf (0.13 N), respectively. This trend shows the  des i r eb i l i t y  of 
using minimum impulse b i t s  t o  reduce propellant expenditures, 
The f la t  portion of the  low l e v e l  th rus t  curves represents one-sided ACS 
operation. External so l a r  torques re turn  t he  vehicle before it reaches the  
other side of the  deadband. The force impulse requirements start t o  rise 
when two-sided ACS operatifir, occurs a t  higher th rus t  levels .  
Frm the  .data presented i n  Figs. 95 through 97, gaseous hydroqen propellant 
requirements were calculated foi both the  high and low l e v e l  th rus t  require- 
ments as a function of hydrogen gas temperature a s  shown m Fig. *. The 
sum of the  high and lar l e v e l  propellant requirements is  given i n  Fig, 99. 
From these two figures, it can be readi ly  seen tha t  t h e  qwnt1t.y of hydrogen 
required f ~ z  vchicle orientat ion or  maneuvering is considerably below the 
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quantity vented overbcard during the  EarthoMars t r a n s i t  [316 lb (141 Kg)] 
J 
based on an average heat rate of U. 5 Btu/hr (3.4 w).  Consequently, most 
of the  hydrogen is  dumped overboard fhrough t h e  th rus t  n u l l i f i e r  nozzles 
and l e s s  than 5 percent cf the  t o t a l  is used f o r  vehicle orientat ion and 
maneuvering. Unless t h e  vented hydrogen is used for other functions, o r  
the  tanks are designed t o  go non-verried, minimizing t h e  quantity required 
f o r  ACS operation is  r e l a t i ve ly  unimportant, 
Other considerattons enter  in ,  then, i n  selee-tlng an% 8 y o t a  QY-? another. 
Due t o  t h e  extended operational l i f e  r3qulred (sf- t h e  bov I s v d  t h m s t  
system t o  maintain sun orientat ion for 220 dayr), the  valve$ on the 
t ixus te r s  require high cycle l i f e  c a p b l l i t y  ae ah& in  Pig. 100, Since 
it is  desirable t o  minimize cycle requireaents I n  order t o  nraximize system 
r e l i a b i l i t y ,  it is desirable t o  use a 0.075 eec pulee width for expulsion 
temperatures between 40 and 210°R (22 and 1160~) and a 0.050 see pulse w i d t h  
between 210 and 400"~ ( ~ 6  and 222"~) as shown in Mg. 100. Longer pulse 
widths a t  the  lower end of the  temperature curve may reduce t h e  cycle re- 
qulrement even further.  
ACS Performnce Canuarison 
Using t h e  ACS requirements described iz t he  previous sectian, performance 
data were tabulated f o r  4 hydrogen expulsion temperatures as shown fn Ta'ole 
24. The four temperatures were chosen f o r  the  following reasons: ~ O O R  (22'~) 
represents d i r ec t  venting of the  l i qu id  hydrogen tank while 163OR ( 9 0 . 5 ~ ~ )  
is achievable by passing hydrogen gas through a heat exchanger on the l iqu id  
oxygen tank.  he hydrogen maintains t h e  oxygen tank in a non-vented condi- 
tion.) A typ ica l  mean v&hicle-. temperature fo r  the  Ebrth-Mars t r a n s i t  is - 
represented by the  220°R (122'~) temperature; &OR (222'~) i s  an a r b i t r a r y  
temperature used t o  Investigate the  e f f ec t s  of ilipher temperature.expulsion. 
The reconmended l i m i t  cycle pulse widths shown in Table 24 a r e  based on 
minilnizlng th rus te r  cycles rather than minimizing gaseous hydrogen propellant 
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PEF~~WR'IVWE: GH;! ' B T U R E  
CATA kOOR (22°K) I 163cR(90.50K) 220°~(122'K) f 40OoR(222"K) 
Nomimi L i m i t  Cycle ISystem / (System 2k j l  I I 
Deedband r deg 1.0 1.0 1.0 1.0 
+ Ncminal 'ihruster 
3eparation Distance 10 (2.54) 10 (2.5&) 1 C  (2.5h) 10 (2.54) 
Assumed - f t  (m) 
- 
Reccmmended L i m i t  1 
I Cycle Pclse i i idth for Lox Level 
Thrust - sec I I LW Lerel mmst - 
I l b f  (N) 0028 (9.13) a053 (0.24) a064 (0.29) .Gg4 (0.4L) 
Lou Le-cei Iapulse 
Ret;aired - lb-sec 
(N-sec) 
Hich Level Impulse 
Required a t  2 lbf - I l'o-see (N-see) 
+ 'ikrustei- separation of 20 t o  25 f t  (5.1 t o  6.3 m), easily achievable with 
spcec ra f t  using solar panels for pouer, would reduce thrust levels and 
impulse requirements in  direct proportion t o  She increased separation distance. 
454 (2020) 
I I Sum of Low Sc Hi&- 
1 * High Level ?r+ pcllant-lb (Kg) 
Total Propellant- 
l b  (Kg) 
Number of Thruster 
Cycles (lC00) 
No. of Thruster 
Cycles j~r ,  Hean 
(22C day mission) 
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1217(552") 
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Level Impulse - 
Ib-sec (ti-sec) 
* Low Level Pro- 
pellant-ib ( K ~ )  
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requirements (as  discussed previously in the  requirements section).  The low 
l eve l  th rus t s  shown are based on the  vent r a t e  of 1.4 ib/hr (0.64 ~ ~ / h r )  of 
hydrogen; t h e  high l eve l  th rus t  recommendation was taken from Ref. 5. 
Table 25 presents a weight statement f o r  the  three  integrated. systems. The 
weight8 a t t r i bu t ab l e  t o  the  ACS function a r e  spec i f ica l ly  identif ied.  The 
remaining elements a r e  a t t r i bu t ab l e  t o  the  TCU and are independent of t h e  
ACS selection. 
A suwnary of t h e  weight  comparison f o r  t h e  lcv l e v e l  t h rus t  systems is given 
be1ow;where each is compared with a cold hydrazine system, which was the  
l i iJ~tezf  of those studied i n  Ref .  5.  
* TCU system is  required, independent of ACS select ion 
For system 1, 6.4 lb (2.9 Kg) can be saved over t h e  9 H 4  system; system.2 
saves 5.7 l b  (2.6 Q). However, wheri comparing absolute t o t a l  weights of 
systems 1 and 2, system 2 is  U.2 15s' (5.1 K ~ )  l igh te r .  I n  addition, system 
2 haa 3 fewer operating coaponents;than system 1 with an attendant increase 
i n  r e l i ab i l i t y .  (system 2 also h&$ fewer operating components than t h e  
N2?i~+ system.) Consequehtly, o n h e  basis  of laver  weight and higher relia- 
b i l i t y ,  system 2 i s  t h e   timu mu nil election. , 
, 
.. .. :' 
... 
ITE?4 System 
- 1 1 
Valves (All Types1 
IJ-1 0.65 (0.3) 
Hx-3 
Pressure Svitciies 
PS-1 (R) 1.0 (0.45) 
Temperature Svitch ] - 
Mixers 
Kx- 1 
MX-2 2.75 (1.25) 
Quick Disconnects 
@-1 6.1 (0.05) 




ACS Thruster Assys 
?LW Levell 1 3.6 * (1.6) 
- 
- 
GHTS - LB (K,) 
System I System 
* Related only t o  ACS f'unction. Other weights r e l a t e  t o  TCU flmction. 
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A summary of the  weight comparison f o r  t h e  com'bined low and high t h r u s t  l eve l  
system is  shown below. 
ANEUVERING, L O W  & HIGH 
LEVEL THRUST (OPERATING P I FCEMTED I RELATED C O M P W  nrn N-u, 
* TCU system is required,  .independent of  ACS se lec t ion  
In t h i s  case, t h e  hydrazine system is  31.8 l b  (14.5 Kg) l i g h t e r  than t h e  
hydrogen expulsion system. 1'1 addi t ion ,  t h e  hydrazine system has +.hree Less 
operating components than system 3, improving system r e l i a b i l i t y .  Therefore, 
on both a weight and r e l i a b i l i t y  basis, t h e  hydrazine system I s   referable 
t o  system 3 f o r  t h e  high level  t h r u s t  appl icet ions.  
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ORBITAL FLIGHT TEST PLAN 
A s  an extension t o  the  ground t e s t  program performed on the  thermal condi- 
t ioning u n i t  (TCU), an o r b i t a l  f l i g h t  t e s t  program was l a i d  out t h a t  demon- 
s t r a t e s  pos i t ive  hydrogen tank pressure cont ro l  i n  a low-g environment. (h 
a l t e r n a t e  f l i g h t  t e s t  experiment i s  proposed a t  the  end of t h i s  sec t ion  t h a t  
expands the  subsystem t e s t s  i n t o  a complete propulsion system o r b i t a l  f l i g h t  
t e s t .  ) 
The o r b i t a l  f l i g h t  t e s t  designs and sequences shown i n  t h i s  plan were se lec ted  
so d i r e c t  co r re la t ions  could be made between the  ground t e s t  r e s u l t s  obtained 
on t h i s  program and the -o rb i t a l  f l i g h t  data. The f l i g h t  t e s t  provides the  
f i n a l  opera t ional  demonstration of the  TCU system; t h e  f e a s i b i l i t y  of the  
design and ~ q u i r e d  operat ional  engineering data were obtained an the ground 
t e s t  program. 
A Titan 1 1 1 ~ / ~ ~ e n s  launch vehicle  i s  used as a reference f o r  t h e  study. The 
Agena remains at tached t o  the  experiment f o r  the  two weeks t e s t  duration, 
Other launch vehic le  combinations can b used f o r  shor te r  t e s t  durations. 
. . 
EXPERIMENT SELECTION 
h e  t o  the  c o s t  of an o r b i t a l  f l i g h t  t e s t ,  it i s  desirable on a c o s t  e f fec t ive-  
ness  b a s i s  t o  obtain data sn other  c r i t i c a l  vehicle  silbsystems a t  t h s  same 
t ine .  For th i s  reason, the state of developnent of vehicle  subsystems appli-  
cable t o  f u t u r e  space ayeterns were reviewed a8 shown i n  Table 26. 
The t a b l e  i s  subdivided i n t o  twc groups. The f i r a t  group includes those 
subsystems i n  which a f l i g h t  t e s t  is  the  only way t o  obtain required per- 
formance data. The second group covers subsystems whose f e a s i b i l i t y  can 5e 
demonstrated and performance da ta  can be obtained i n  ground-based simulation 
t e s t s .  Tho TCU falls i n t o  t h i s  second category. The div is ion8  ahown were 
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based on p r i o r  program r e s u l t s  and engineering judgment made by people w o r k i ~ z  
i n  t h a t  narticula;. spec ia l ty  or  f ielil .  
With t h i s  l i s t  as a bas is ,  the following subsystems were ss lec ted  f o ~  a f l i g h t  
t e s t  experiment-: 
. . 
:.,C 1. Thermal Conditioning Unit (TCU) 
2. ACS f o r  vehicle  o r i en ta t ion  using the vented hydrogen from ,he TCU 
f o r  mass expulsion. 
3. - .G.zl~eous hydrogen p r e s m r i z a t f  on system. 
- , , 
. . 
- ,  .. ~ . - -  .. 4. Fiberglass  s t r u t  tank supports. 
. .  - :--5. .,:- W t i 1 a y e . r  insu la t ion  system. 2, 






:.;< - - .. . > . 
- G?. . . 
. -, 
, .-1 - 
. . 
.,. : 1 '. 
6. . ~ e f l o n / ~ i l v e r  . Thermal. Control Coating. 
- .  . 
. . 
. -. . . . 
.-. 
- - ~  7. ' iero-g.?propsllant gaging system (RF o r  nuclear de tec tors )  . 
. . 
The above l i s t e d  subsystems were s d a c t e d  based on the  following c r i t e r i o n :  
CI . 
. . -  
-. > .  , . 
. . 
.. , 
, .  . -  
. . . , o Certain performance da ta  can be obtained i n  no o ther  m m e r .  
.. . .. (Subayatems -. 5 & 7 ) .  Propel lant  t r a n s f e r  shown i n  Table 26 was cot  
- 
. .. 
i n c l d 6 d  because of the  add i t iona l  complexity o f  the experiment 
de e tgn . 
o Operation of t h s  subsystem i s  c r i t i c a i  t o  p o t e n t i a l  cryogenic space 
vehicle  appl icat ions.  (subsystems 1 through 6) 
o The subaptem is required t o  perform des i rable  t e s t  sequences. 
(~ubsystem 3 )  
o The subsystem i s  rsquired on a majori ty  of p o t e n t i a l  space system 
appl ica t ions  as shown i n  Table 27. (subsystems 1 through '7) 
The subcooled propel lant  o r i en ta t ion  system l i s t e d  i n  Table 26 was not included 
because the  use of autogenous pressur iza t ion  s y s t e m  does not require  s ing le  
phase, subcooled l i q u i d  f o r  engine s t a r tup ,  i.e., f o r  most of the  foreseeable  
mul t i - s ta r t  mission appl ica t ions  i n  the future,  a tank head i d l e ,  pump i d l e  
mode engine start with autogenous preusurizat ion appears t o  be the  l e a s t  com- 
plex engine start mode (when all aspects  of vehicle  design are considered). 
Propel lant  tank d y d c s  were f e l t  t o  be more su i t ab le  f o r  a research type 
experiment o r  f o r  a c ~ n p l e t e  propulsion module demonstration, similar t o  the  
200 
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elternate f l ight  experiment progosed a t  the end of th i s  sectior,; c~nsequently, 
- the dynamic t es t s  vere not included in the proposed program. 
. - 




In order t i t a k e  the seven selectea .subsystems kescribed previously and 
. .. -- -- 
com3ine them i n t o  a &axiingful orbit& f l i g h t  exp6riment, - i& desi rable  t-o - 
select. a future inissiorA- spplicstion xind model: . - .  t h e  experiment . on these mission 
requ2rements. . The mission.selected for  the o rb i t a l - expe rhn t - i s  specified i n  
the contrtkt as an Earth4ilark t-rankfer- using _oqqgen and :hydrogen as  propellants. 
. -  - 
- ._ _ - . .  , - . .  . Other tciss;onrequireme~s of interest  a r e  sum&rized i n  Table 2s. - -  , . 
_-.< - -  
- .  ....... - 
. .- 
. - . -  . - 
. -  , 
. . 
- - 
Us*% these mission requirements, -plus-~pplicable-vehicle study resul ts .  irom + 
, - 
. . 
- - other p o g r m ,  a .set  of myarmed experinieht:.-reqeemehts were develgped as 
. - 
- - shorn in  able 29.. The tank pressires s h o q  +representative . . A- - fo r  this type .. 
. . 
. .-.. 
+-- -_ ._ - 
-  . - of vehicle; e lectr ical  . . heaters' are used, on the liquid . hydrogen .. t& s o  heat 
- .  . . 
input could be a c o n t r ~ U = d  experiment v d b l e  'for t.he:W~ tests;  the 
acc6leratioi leveis b0t.h. oriented and -nomriented propellants ' f o r  the . - 
. . 
. mass gaging t e s t .  The data acquisition, + ~ t a - . - t r ~ & s s i o n  and .experim+t 
co&nd requirements resulted-.from the f l igh t  . test -plati=3&lected - and de-scribed 
-.- . la ter .  . . .  . - , 
. - 
. - 
. . . . 
. . .  
. - .  
' - MPERIMENT DESIGN . . . . . 
, -. 
, - 
- - -  
. psing' .the experimedi -selection cr i ter ia ,  .refe?&ce mission 2 vehicle da ta  and 
. . 
: ' exparim6.qt.-,-r=$dreent.s digkyissed .- previously, . - & experiment design. ,- was la id  -. 
1 . out h i  shown ir Figure- 101. The JJO-inch :(leg $)-' m ~ j o r  diameter 
. . .  
. . 
:- . ,  
&? &lipsoidal hy&ogen t.a& s~lected:.duB&i~atee . . . -bo.th - the ground . t e s t  . tank 
h a p c  &d vdlume and. the mission. 2;vehicn tar& &&me.. - Full sca le  testing 
. . 
.- - . . 
. . 
.+ . 
- - -. .
. . 
; ' propill& gagiw system. he t o  :the 1ow:density o f  l iqu id  hydrogen, the 





the $&al e x p e r k t  p&a& '&eight i s  kept .under - 2000" lb- (908 .-Kg) qd' thus 
, .- 
. . .  
. . -. - - 








. . . . c& be X ~ O &  on i . :r~&ar .of booster.:-qwjxps as..des&ibed later.. -. 5 .  
. . . . .  
-. - . . . - .  . _ Z C  . a .  
.! 
. . .  
. -. . . . 
. -  . 
- .  
. . .  




. .  
. - 
. -. , 
- .  
. . .  
- .  
,. . - 
. -* - .-. : :: .- . ...... 
~. .. - 
-- - 
- . - ,  . *- 
I. . -. . 
... 
. The f l i g h t  - .  experime& de&n-:&&.-,@ s&div&", for con&-e=&cce: ... d-is- - ' 
. .  . - .  Y 
. ~ .  . - ... 
cussion, into  the following categories: 
Each or" 
Tankage and t e s t  f h i d  
Structure 
.- .- .-. _ _..=-. 
. - - .  
-. 
Subsystems being t e s t i r i  
0 -  TCU 
o ACS 
o Gaseous hydrogen pressurization system 
o Thermal protection system ( d t i l a y e r s ,  f iberglass tank supports, 
plumbillg penetrations and t h e r d  control coating) 





Experiment dimensions, he ighty  power and energy requirements 
.- . 









The 110-inch (2.8 m) & ellipsoi@-1 tank is constructed of 2219.~87 aluminum 
alloy, fabricated i n  three parts; two one-piece, do~,hle-action draw-formed 
domes and a machined Y-;ing. The domes are  welded t o  the Y-ring; the tank i s  
supported ~ f f  the Y-ring by 8 filament-wound fiberglass s t ru ts ,  wfth 0.035-inch.- 
(0.0009 m) walls, 1.5-inch (0.038 m) i n  diameter and 26-inch (0.66 m) long. A i. 
19-inch (0.48 m) access cover using a conoseal closure is central ly located on 
top of the tank. Plumbing penetrations and the TV vie& system are  located 
2 
on the zover. The tanlr working pressure is 50 psia (3~&000 ~ / m  ) and the 
yield limit pressure i s  1.10 times the operating preesure. Room temperature 
material allowables are used i n  t i e  design. Liquid hydrogen was chosen a s  the 
t e s t  f lu id  to  provide d i rec tco r re la t ion  wLth the ground t e s t  r e su l t s  and - 
allow direct  projections t o  be made f o r  the mission 2 vehicle performance. 
- - 
Structure 
The hydrogen tank i s  -mounted within a tubular 7075-T6 c.lumi~-m h e .   he 
frame i s  supported off the Agena hy a tubular truss arrangeme~t. The f ~ m e  
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a c t s  as E convenient mountirig s t ructure  f o r  the gaseous hydrogen pressuriza- 
t i o n  bo t t l e ,  plumbing l ines ,  ACS and instrunentation such a s  the TV camera 
system. The external  surface of the frame is  covered with the ~ e f l o n / s i l v e r  
thermal control  coating t o  lower t h i s  boundary temperature i z  orbi t .  - * .  L' 
Subsystems Being Tested . . r 
: 
Each of the subsystsm discussed here was selected from many competing designs 
1 3 
based on extensive screening analyses and t e s t s  performed on t h i s  program and 
other re la ted  in-house programs or  gover.m.ent contracts. Thus, they repre- 
sent  a reasonable design choice i n  each area  based on the  current state-of- 
the  art. This choice of systems should be again reviewed a t  the  i n i t i a t i o n  of.,.  .%. --. 2 
--\ . 
the  f l i g h t  t e s t  program. --=% 
-=-L 
Thermal Sonclitioning U n i t ,  TCU. The TCU developed f o r  this program 
provides posi t ive l i qu id  hydrogen tank press?= control  under low 
accelerat ion i n  the  space- environment. The TCU consis ts  of an expansion 
regulator,  compact counter-flow heat exc?xzrger, A.C. induction motoe 
with an axial flow fan, a control  valve, redundant pressure switches, a 
th rus t  n u l l i f i e r  nozzle f o r  venting hydrogen gas everboard and a 3-way 
valve f o r  ground evacuation and back purging of the  li1;as. ljetails of 
the  system operation are provided i n  buather sect ion of t h i s  repcrt .  
Hydrogen ACS. Use of vent hydrogen gas from the  TCU t o  provide vehicle 
or ienta t ion has been shewn t o  be the  l i g h t e s t  design of competing ACS 
propellant combinations. The only hardware addit ion required t o  pro- 
vide t h i s  capabil i ty are $he th rus te r  nozzles with associated shut-off 
valves and a l h e  teed off downstream of the  TCU heat-exchger, 
* The optimum design described i n  Ref. 1 uses a E brushless potor, but a l l  
ground based %sting of the  TCU has been with the  AC induction rnotor.~..How- 
/- 
eyer, NASA LeRC is sponsoring deveiopment of a F- brushless. mot& under 
.'- 
, 
/ '  contract  NAS 3-11208. T h i s  un i t  would be subst i tuted i n t o  the f l i g h t  test 
package, providingthe  development has progressed t o  t h e . p c i ~ t  where it has 
bean incorporated into, and growd t e s t e d - a s  an in t eg ra l  . . per t  of the  TCU. 
1 
. - 
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TABLE 28 
Miaaion: Earth-krs  tqm fer 
Duration: 220 Dam 
R-0pellaLts : 
Vented % Tank; Non-vented % T h i s  
m i n e  Mixture ~ a t i o :  j,k 
Ehgine S t a r t  Sequence : Taok LiLe heal, pump idle mode start. 
14. Pcessurizatfon System: Autogenous 
15. % Tank Characteristics: 
Propellact Weights: lbs  (Kg) 
o 2 oblate spheroid, 104 inch (2.64 m) major diameter 





2 2 , 
. . o 28 psi8 (19.3 x 104 X/m ) working pressure 
. ;. 
4 2 
o Bulk % temperature 37.7.R (20.8 '~)  corresponding t o  17 psia (11..7 x 10 ~ / r n  ) 
o Heat Leak- ( ~ t u / h r j  (watts) 
b x  17.2 (5.05) 
Mn. 5.8 (1.7; 
- * 
'Ave . 11.5 (3.37) . - 








m2 I 4 
' 3740 






(316 lb. vented) 







Spherz t o  2 oblate spheroid, 109.8 inch (2.78 m) major dia. 
Pressure: ipsiaj  4 
- 
Fa i a  (N/=~) x 10- 
MBX: 50 34.4 x 
Operating: 28 t o  30 19.3 t o  20.6 
Vect : 23 to 25 15.8 t o  10.2 
Presswant Gas, Autogenous 
system: G4 
Heat Rate t o  Test Tank: 
o Ambient Ekak Leak: t o  50 BTU/& (14.6 watts) 
o ~o&rol led  Heat Leak (electr ical  heaters): t o  300 B!RT/Ek (89 watts) 
Drafn Rate: 5.6 lb/sec (2.54 Kg/sec) 
Intermittent Vent Rate: 1.4 lb/hr (0'64 .~g/hr) 






Weight : Consistent xith booster capability 
TXlrstian: To i4 days (possible extension to 220 days) 
Data Acquisition: Visual average of 5, temperature, pressure, acceleration, r3ss 
flov, quantity, mixer E M ,  current, voltage 
Te lemet~ ,  rea l  time and delayed (taped) Data TransmLssian: 
Support Herdware: Electrical Power 
%pe Reccrrler 
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- P C C E 3 5  COVER FLIGHT EMCRGEHCY VENT LINE - 
ZERO - 5 R A V I T Y  M A 5 5  
G A 6 1 N 6  SYSTE?.  
XULTI - LAYER 
IN5ULATlON W I T H  
PURGE BAG 
FILAMENT W O U N D  
GLASS - F l 6 E R  STRUT 
- 8 PLACES s- 
. .- 
C CAPACITANCE PROBE -. 
THERMAL SHROUD --- 
. ,  
' JETTISONABLE SEGMENTED F A I R I N G  - 
GROUND EMERGENCY 4 VENT 
GH2 FILL DUMF 
I10 lu. DcA i i i ,  T A N K  -. . 
I 
\ 
IN5ULATION HELIUM PURGE QUICK DISLONNECT 2 LH. FILL i DRAIN QUICK DI5c;OHNECT 
LHL TANK FLIGHT TEST EXPERIMENT Fig. 101 - Liquid 
ment Dl 
NOT T O  SCALE 
r - A L .  T U 0 U L A H  F R A M E  
I 
i r - 7KCIRbIAL C u ~ D l r i o N  '45  NIT i 
i 
L IGHT  TEST EXPERIMENT Fig. 101 - Liquid Hydrogen Flight Tank Experi- 
ment Design 
Thermal Protec t ion  System. The thermal pro tec t ion  system c o n s i s t s  of t h e  
mult i layer  insulat l ion system on the  l i q u i d  hydrogen tank, the tank supports, 
the  plumbing l i n e s  and the  thermal con t ro l  coating. Each of the separate  
items are:designed t o  reduce the  heat  l eak  i n t o  the  tank. The mult i layer  
system se lec ted  cons i s t s  of double gold-coated w l a r  f i l m  separated by silk 
ne t  spacers. The l a y e r s  a r e  combined i n t o  t h r e e  separate  blankets  by inse r t -  
ing molded FEP Tefion thread/button designs through the l a y e r s  on 12-inch 
(0.3 m) centers.  TFE.Teflon buttons a r e  i n s t a l l e d  on t h e  opposite end of ths  
thread. The b u t t  j o i n t s  from one blanket t o  another a r e  staggared t o  reduce 
r a d i a t i o n  tunneling. 
A &-mil Mylar purge bag i s  used f o r  a helium'purge of the  mul t i layers  during 
ground hold. Nichrome wires, & m i l  i n  diameter, a r e  at tached t o  the Mylar 
bag over the  mult i layer  b u t t - j j i n t s  with heat-sealed Mylar tape. A short  
e l e c t r i c a l  pulse (c0.1 sec) thrgugh the  wires j u s t  p r i o r  t o  l i f t - o f f  c u t s  
(melts) the  bag and allows the  helium t o  vent out during a ~ c e n t .  Screening 
analyses and t e s t  r e s u l t s  (whiih r e su l t ed  i n  se lec t ion  of the  helium purge 
method and nichrome wire opening technique) a re  given i n  Ref. 6 * 
Select ion of filammt wound f i b e r g l a s s  struts with i n t e g r a l  end f i t t i n g s  a s  
the  optimum tank support method i s  the r e s u l t  of screening analyses and t e s t  
performed on 12 candidate designs (Ref. 7 ). These struts have been fab r i -  
cated and t e s t e d  thermally; cryogenic s t r u c t u r a l  t e s t s  a r e  cu r ren t ly  underway 
on contract  NAS 3-12037. 
Heat leaks  through plumbing l i n e s  a r e  kept low by using thin-walled s t a i n l e s s  
s t e e l  tubing. If k t h e r  reductions i n  hea t  l eak  are desired,  shor t  sec t ions  
q f  f i l a n e n t  wound g lass- f iber  s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  com2usite l i n e s  can be nsed. 
Select ion of e i t h e r  s t a i n l e s s  s t e e l  o r  composite l i n e s  w i l l  depend on the  
development s t a t u s  cf t h e  composites a t  the  i n i t i a t i o n  3f t he  f l i g h t  t e s t  
program. 
. 
Use of thermal cont ro l  coat ings on a vehic le  ex te rna l  surface (with a low 
r a t i o )  drops the  outer  s h e l l  temperature i n  space and, consequently, 
the  he.at load t o  the tank. Screening analyses performed i n  Ref. 6 show that 
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a 3-mil FEP Teflon f i lm wich a s i l v e r  back-side coating (and tungsten pro- 
t e c t i v e  over-coating) has m p s / ~  = 0.071 and i s  s t ab le  under d ' k h  v i o l e t  
exposure up t o  100 days ( t e s t s  were run f o r  periods up t o  ZOC days). 
The tape,  up t o  36-inches (0.91 m) i n  width, i s  i t t ached  using a contnzt 
s i l icone  adhesive i n  a manner s imi lar  t o  applying scotch tape.  Advan~ages of  
t h i s  system over conventio.ia1 white p a i n t s  a r e  lower s t a b i l i t y  i n  u l t r a -  
v i o l e t  and fewer problems with contamination ( f inger  p r i n t s  can be removed 
with a solvent wipe). 
Pressur iza t ion  System. The pressur iza t ion  system se lec ted  fo.r the e q e r i m e n t - ' -  
cons is t s  of a high pressure,  ambient gaseoxs hydrogen storage b o t t l e ,  a two- 
stage pressure regula tor ,  and shut-off valve. This system i s  used t o  zlmulate 
an engine b le2d.pressur iza t ion  system contemplated as the  most l l k e l y  candi- 
date  i 'or.futurl .  multi-burn space vehicle  aystems. 
Zero-G Propel lant  gag in^ System. Zero-g propel lant  mass gaging on expendable 
vehicle  s y s t e m  has nevey -been a requirement. (propel2 a n t  q u a n t i t i e s  could be 
determined during a n  engine f i r i n g  when the propel lan ts  a r e  s e t  t i ed .  ) However, 
with the advent of reusable  Earth-Orbit-Shuttles, Space Fags, Orbit-to-Orbit' 
:.. / Shut t les  and Propellant. Depots, t h e  a b i l i t y  t o  determine q u a n t i t i e s  of prc- 7- .... 
pellanf, remaining (without r e so r t ing  t o  s e t t l i n g  of  the propel lan ts )  becomes 
desirable;  that i s ,  the  decision can be made<whsther t o  r e f u e l  a vehicle  ( i n  
o r 3 i t )  p r i o r  t o  f lyLig a spec i f ied  mission. O f  the  var ious methods proposed . . 
t o  accouplish t h i s  requ-irement, two s y s t e m  a r e  the  leadifig candidates - an 
5'3' vo lme  sensing system and a nuclzar de tec tor  mass gaging system. It i s  not 74 
c l e a r  a t  t h i s  time whizh of these  'hwo systems i s  preferable ,  or! t.k bas i s  of . . ... (- . ' 
accuracy, weight and power r e q u i r e x n t s .  However, f o r  purposes of discussion, 
- .  
the RF system i s  used i n  t h i s  szct ion Lor defini.ng experiment parameters. -.' -- 
Choica of one system over another wi,j.l!iave tc: be made a t  the  tL7ke  the  f l i g h t  
. . 
. - progrm i s  in i t i a t ed  based on t h e i a t e s - C  da ta  svail.@b:.?. ;'he Z system con- 
. , . 




sists of a small sensor bed loca te4  ;Xi-, the tank,  a power--supply and 
. - 
, . .' 
. - 
7 .  
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as90 ziated q lec t ron ics  . 
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A schematic o f  the experi;::?nt plumbing system i s  shown ;in F i g w e  102. Items 
of spec ia l  i n t e r e s t  a r e  described below. Redundant pressure switches on the 
TCU a re  used f o r  r e l i a b i l i t y  reasons. A two stage regulator i s  provided f o r  
- 2 
the  4OC3 psia (2.75 x 10' N/EI ) , 2,2 f t  (C.67 a) d ianeter  gaseous hydrogen 
,. pressur iza t ion  bo t t l e .  A l l  valves  shown a r e  solenoid a c t u a t d .  Use of 
pnemat ic  valves f o r  the ground vent,  l i q u i d  hydrogen f i l l  l i n e  and f o r  the  
-. 
dra in  l i n e  shoxld be considered when more inde2th analyses are  conducted. 
A l i s t  of minimum,instrumentation recommended f o r  the  experfment i s  given i n  
Table 30; the  loca t ions  of tile experiment me&surements a r e  shown i n  Fig. 1013. 
Measurements requi r ing  f u r t h e r  c l a r i f i c a t i o n  a r e  discussed below. 
Insula t ion  pressure h l s t o r y  during ascent  i n  the  25 t o  t o m  range i s  of 
i n t e r e s t  s ince it cannot be s imul~t~ed i n  ground t e s t s .  One type of gzge 
cannct cover t h i s  whole range; however, t h e  lower end of tha Yange i s  of more - 
i n t e r e s t  s ince the  curve i s  f l a t t e ~ i n g  out t h t ~ e  a s  shown i n  Fig. 10k. There- 
fore ,  an s lphatron gage t h a t  covere only the t o  loo6 t o r r  pressure range 
i s  f e l t  t o  be adequate. Capi l la ry  sampling tubes a r e  used with the  t rans-  
ducers t o  sample pressure a t  the  tank surface and mid-way through t h e  Clanket 
l a y e r s  cen t rh l ly  loca ted  between %he edges of t h e  blanket gore sec t ion  ( the  
vent path length  i s  equid is tan t  i n  e i t h e r  d i rec t ion  and represents  the maximum 
pressure loca t ion  a t  t h a t  Inmilation l a y e r ) .  
Acceleration l e v e l s  a r e  infer red  f ~ o n  the  r a t e  gyros on the  Agena. 
Acceleration i s  of i n t e r e s t  as r e l a t e d  t o  TCU performance and mixing pa t t e rns  
i n  the  Lank. The TV coverage i s  proviiled t o  q u d i t a t i v e l y  examine mixing 
pa t t e rns  i n  the  tank during TCU operation. An Image Isocon TV canera was 
se lec ted  because l i g h t  l s v e l s ,  on the  order  of 2 watts, can be used and 
consequently heat r a t e s  i n t o  t h e  tank can be kept a t  LL extmmely low l e v e l ,  
The shaped capacitance probe i~ used as a r e f e ~ e w e  measurement of mass 
propel lant  q u a n t i t i e s  i n  the  tank (when t h e  p r ~ p e l l a n t ~ s  a r e  s e t t l e d )  a g a i r s t  
which the  RF measurements can be compared (when the  propellan-ts are  n o t  






















































































































MASS - WGIIG SYLTFM/~ 
LFqiid . Levd Sensor Capacitance ..Probe 95% to O 1 
Mass. Senssr (Volme se~s ing  8 RP. .. . 95% $0 0 1 
temp;-ahre measurements) . . 
-. 
PRES2trTU:ZATION SPS 
GH2 B o t t l e  Pressure StraL Gage 9 t o  4000 psia 3. 2 (2.75 x 10 ! 
QH2 Batt?.a Teaperaturn Cu-Cn 300 to 600'~ (16'7-333) 1 
. GH-, ?low &Rate = Turtine Flow heter O t o  0.1 lb/sec ( .O45) 1 
-- 
T h ~ s t  er Chamber Pressure 1 
I Strain Gage 'Tkmrster Chmber Teinpera tuFe PRT 
* M i e r s  in p=enthcsis are in SI units: Temperature 
P-es L i r e  
Flow Rate 
O %o 5 psia (34,400) 12 
20 to 100'~ 12 
(11.1-55-6) 
2 0.4 dsg J 3
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oriented).  Vehicle a t t i t ude  measurement: a re  made using I R  horizori sensors 
l ~ c a t e d  on the-Agena. Fesformance of the hydrogen gas ACd i n  holding the  
vehicle a t t i t ude  t o  f i degree ( t o  an ax i s  passing through the  Earth 's  center)  
can be determined by this measurement. 
. . - 
. . 
- .  
, - .  
-- The--sequencirg of the measurements i s  shoyn i n  the  Fl ight  Test section. 
-. ~ 
: 
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.-I EXPERIMENT FLIGXT TEST SEQUENCE ? ,"' -?.: .. , 
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.Information . . 
. i , 
.. . 
-.. 
/- -- > 
- - - -  - - -- ><---,.:: 7. ,J j 
- . -- 
To provide . a . badkground on, why the  fl~;ih~%e$t ,.s'equence was l a i d  out i n  the  
.-. . 
. . '-. 2 
; - ,: . . - -  
- 
. manner shown at the: end of this sectio& ... . . a.-cji=&bsion . . is provided of c r i t i c a l  . 
-. 
experiment i s  t c  evaluate $he-3parfcirinaneeof:& t h e d ' $ o n d i t i o n i n g  . . unit f o r  . . 
. : -- 
- 
-+ : - -:- --<- a 
..: , . - .  a .b*d& tank in silow-5 &uiro-nt3.- -and. &Ue& engineering data -_ 
.- 
x. - ... . 
3,- --- - 
. . 
. - 
.> . - - . ,%. --5,*- ., . . e-- 
,, - 
'. -. . - -. * : ..- 
. that can be coqa red  with' &t- .met i~usly&&~+d .. * -in.$&d t e s t s .  - A 
- . . .;i- 
. . 
> .-- 
- . -.. 
. . . - -  
- -. 
- - 
secondrg objective . .  is  to obtain dzit& on the rates of ' s t ra t i f i ca t ion ,  pressure 
- .  . - .-- 
-' 2 - 
- .  
system has been demonstrated i n  s oE. &vironment, . . i n  .a i U  scale 
j 
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- 1 '  
tank, but with l e s s  than complete circulatiok as shown i n  a previous section. 
- 
Complete c k c u l a  tion, and pressure contrbd. Gan only be demonstrated i n  a 
i'l-g h t  experiment. . . 
Vent hyCrogen gas for ACS. Constant orientation of the reference Mission 2 
Earth-Mars vehicle is desirable for  two reasons: vehicle c ~ m m ~ i c a t i o n  a d 
reductioo cf the heat ra te  into  the propellant tanks. Since the propellant 
orientation requirements are ra ther  modest to  counterrct s o l a r  torques, use 
of vented hydrogen vapor fo r  this fmct ion  suggests i t s e l f  (rather than jast 
6mping the hydrogen overboard). -4n analyses was conducted u d e r  the current 
.program wEch shaws that this systern minimizes vehicle systtm weight, i s  
simple and should prove t o  be highly rel iable.  Consequently, f l i g h t  demon- 
s t ra t ion  . - of t h i s  TCU-related system is  highly desirable. 
- . - ? h e m 1  Protection system. The major ikem of in te res t  is a d t i l a y e r  
:. .-c , 
:-h&tion sybtem (MLI) although the *&ire.. thermal  protadtion system also 
. - 
. . 
- .  
i : 
, - 
. . -  - .  
'i; 
. -  i . '  . . -c~at ing.  .. . -. . .   . - . . 
.. . - .  . . 
,4 .. - : 
. > - - -  
. . . . 
- .  
. . 
. 
F .. . . The thermal of MLI can be adequately evaluated i n  'thermal 
. . 
.--- . 
si&ation'chauibers ir ground based tests although i ts perfolrrance might 
improve i n  a low-g environment. StrucDzral in tegr i ty  ilus'-ts rapid depressuri- 
2- 
zation down to &ppxdmately 0.5.. p s i  (3446 -;~/m - ) , - and due - t o  individual ;zr^Pects 
-. - . . - .  
.. - ... -.5 
- - 
of vibration, g-loading, acoustf cs, etc. . . can also be assessed g r o h d  based . - 
f ac i l i t i e s .  However, - the  combined s t ructural  env.konments can only be 
. . 
obtained with an actual  f l igh t .  
- 
A major l imitat ion of ground based t e s t s  f-s the inability to  sirmilate the 
rapidly changing envtronmental pressure i n  the range f r o m  25 t o m  t o  10- 5 
t o y ,  with representative s ize  t e s t  a r t ic les .  With this l h t a t i o n ,  there 
is no way t o  .demonstrate the sex evacuating capabi l i t ies  of MLI except ~ 5 t h  
a f l i g h t  tes t .  . . . - .  . .  A 
. . 
. .  - 
- - -  
-. . 




Analytical pradictions a re  inconclusive and widely variant in the s s t i m t e d  -- 
~ e l f  evacuation r a t e s  and associated propellant losues. I n  some cases, the. 
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estimated hebt input due to  the pressure l a g ,  i s  the same order as  tha t  
calculated for  an en t i re  space mission with the insulation evacuated. Thus, 
t h i s  area of  uncertainty must be resolved with engineering data from a f l i g h t  
development t e s t  inasmuch a s  i t  can seriously affect  the practical  application 
of multilayer insulation systems. 
Prezs-~zization System. Pressurization system t e s t s  using gaseous hydrogen 
- -
presaurant. were included since t e s t s  on other systems require different  f i l l  
levels and tank draining is necessary. Ground t e s t s  w i l l  provide the =.;or 
engineering data such a s  collapse factors, flow ra te ,  optimum expulsion 
teaperature, etc.,  y e q ~ i r e d  t o  design the system. The f l i g h t  dcaonstration 
t e s t  w i l l  p r ~ v i d e  a verif ication of these ground t e s t  data and provi2e 
. . 
aciditzo-ml data on low-g start transients which can' t  be simulated accurately 
in ground-based t e s t s ,  
'T j. 
2 e r ~ r a v i t ; v  hss Gaging System, Mass gaging systems (-i.e., capacitance 
probes) currently i n  use require tha t  the propellant be i n  a se t t led  cmdi t icn  . . :. . .  
et t t e -  t h e  : ~ f  measurement. This -requirement can be eliminated with the use ' .  . ,  - - 
- .  
of W-or nu,.lear sensor systems. The technology &s been developed and 
. . 
preliminary accuracies of these instruments . . verif ied i n  ground-based tes t s .  
. .
However, a = f l i g h t  d6monstra-iiion t e s t  i s  needGd t o  ver i fy  that  the techniqu& - r.: 
does indeed work when the  l iqu id  - gnd vapor phases. a re  randomly dispersed i n  -' - 
To. evaluate the sensor inzero-gravity :coast f l igh t ,  it wi l l  be neces . sa .  t o  ,. .- 
. . 
>-  
proviile a referenck against which -the -sensor could be2.checked. Thus, t h i s  I 
experiment w i l l  require the a b i l i t y  to-- .set t le the propellant and -measure the 
- .  
mass with a c o n v e n t i o n a l t e c ~ u e . s u c h  as a calibrated ckpacitance probe; --.- . . 
simultaneously, .a measurement would be made with the sensor, The zero-g 
coast sonditiun would then be established &nd a s e c o d  measwment- made. with 
- 
the senscr. A minimum of three l iquid  f i l l  levels  should be e v e t e d , .  wh~ch- .,'- - - . - 
f 
w i l l  require draining the tar&-at. sow he during the extended t e s t  duration.-- - . *  
. . .  
- _ r  
: .' 
. . , -  






Flight Test Sequence 
. . 
The ren,ommended f l i g h t  t e s t  sequence is. shown i n  Fig. 105. -The periods of 
- .  
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Yig. '-0.5 - Flight Test Sequence 
time when each subsystem i s  being t e s t e d  i s  shown by s o l i d  bars  a t  the top  of 
the chart .  For ease of v i sua l i z ing  the  t e s t s  being performed, the l i q u i d  
hydrogen tank pressure,  l i q v i d  hydrogen quant i ty  l e f t  i n  the  tank and vehicle  
acce lera t ion  l e v e l  were plot te6.  A t  the  bottom of the  chart ,  experiment 
neasurements required as a funct ion of time a r e  shown. 
The sequence f3r f l i g n t  t e s t s  s t a r t i n g  with launch pad events i s  as follows: 
The tnrLk i n su la t ion  and plumbing a r e  purged with gaseous-- helium and the  
/- 
volume between the  shroud and expeyiment i s  purged with gaseous 11it:~ogen. The 
2 tank is  f i l l e d  t o  95 percent of capaci ty  with 16 p s i a  (110,000 ~ / m  ) l i qu id  
hydrsg~n .  J u s t  p r i o r  t o  l i f t o f f ,  the purge bag i s  opened (using the  nichrome A, 
1 _ / 
wires). Insu la t ion  pressure i . 4  ~ o n i t o r e d  d u r i q  ascent  and i n t o  o r b i t  u n t i l  r 
t he  pressure r e a c h e i l o U 6  tmr, The c r b i t a l  a l t i t u d e  i s  not c r i t i c a l  as long 
. as it i s  > 100 nm and s u f f i c i e n t l y  high t o  reduce drag and jx-event atmospheric 
- .. 
r een t ry  d i i i n g  t h e  t e s t  period. The mixer .is turned on ( i t  js wired so  it ciul 
be turned on independently of the  TCU operation) and tank pressure i s  manitored 
u n t i l  a steady s t a t e  pressure i s  reached. The pressure r i s e  i s  then measwed 
- as a funct ion of time ~ 5 t h  the  mixer on. ( s ince  pressure r i s e  i n  an i s o t h e m l  
tank i s  a d i r e c t  measdement of hea t  input)  and t h ~  with t he  mixer o f f  ( t o  
note s t r a t i f i c a t i o n  e f f e c t s ) .  
The &ena SPS is f i r s d  t o  s e t t l e  propel lan ts  and a mass p r o p e l l a ~ t  reading i s  
obtained from t h e  capacitance probe. .. The RE' system is  a l s o  sensing propel lant  
- .  
q u a n t i t i e s  during t h e  ths t ing  period, -- Fcllowing shutdown of t h e  SPS, t h e  
- 
RF system continues t o  sense-.propellant . . ,  q u a n t i t i e s  t o  determine the  e f f e c t  of 
- 
propel lant  loca t ion  on t5e p&tity reading, 
0 _ .  . 
- E l e c t r i c a l  power 'is then supplied t o  the  TC3 system to - . inves t iga te  its 
operat$on.and abi l i ty t o  hold the  tank pressure between 23 and 25 p s i a  
- \  2 
- (158,600 - 172,500 ~ / m  ). Tank heat  r a t e s  axe var ied  using e l e c t r i c a l  hea te r s  
t o  inves t iga te  t h i s  e f f e c t  on TCU tank pressure control .  - During the  l a t t e r  
part of the  t e s t ,  ths ACS system i s  ac t iva ted  and che Agena/Xxperiment corabina- b 
. . t i o n  i s  or iented with respect,  t o .  the  ~ a r t h .  -I 
-- 
The SPS systein i s  again f i r e d ,  the  tank i s  pressur ized  to .  28 t o  30 ps ia  
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE-COM.PANY 
(193,200 t o  206,500 ~ / m ~ )  and the l i q u i d  hydrogen i s  drained t o  the  50 percent 
l eve l .  The capacitance and FLE' systems are operat ional  during th i - s  t h e  period. 
Thic szquence of experiments i s  repeated at the 50 percent l e v e l  and a i  . .t he  
. 
- .  
10 percent l e v e i  before the  tank i s  f i n a l l y  drained and Lhe fiessre re-duced-: 
. . . -  
+ - t o  0 psiz. The t o t a l  time over which t h i s  sequence occurs is estimated t o  be 
14 days ( t o  ~ b o v i d e  s u f f i c i e n t  time f o r  measurable pressure rises and t o  - 
. ' 
exercise  the  TCU system f o r  a reasonable per icd  of time). .. . . 
..--. .
- n3'- -. . 
c, : 
. . 
. ~ LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY :-"'$ ' : ' . ' -  . . 
. -. 
- - 
DATA ANALYSIS AND INTEPEDATION 
F.Ug.ht test data will be available for analysis and interpretation based 
on the  recommended instrumentation types and quantities and the recommended 
fl ight -sequence diecussed previously. For each subsystem under tsst ,  f l i g h t  
perfomnce data w i l l .  be available on a point design.  These data will be 
~ .. . - 
u s e d  t o  &e~k (or if  required, mcdify) generalized anal.ytical perfomlance 
r n o d e l ~ ~ - - d e v e p  . - .. : o r  each subsystem (by previous extencitve analyses and 
. , 
.. - > .~ .
ground, $rograms) . 
.. . G - ,  .>.c'. LA.c>< <- ,.-..::,-.- ..
-, +<g..<-&g . '\ -, . . -. 
, , : .- 1 ' . 
;: -- -. - . . I , ,  _ 
....,..: w.. - .  . . .?'.*. , . - ' j; &&' c * "5% 
: ~ ~ ~ = d i s c u s s i o r ~ ~  of some of the more pertinent analytical mdels and computer 
- t l  
.... 
:.-?herma1 Condi t ionina Unit (TW) @!* ~z:r.$ 
2 E+. ,-?& 
xu: :.<ti- . + -- 
-. . sg-. T ' 
7% L?:- 
. ~he,'_:@hdapental criteria for evaluating the  performance of the TCU is the 
, - -  
. -. * 




-. ,.T ,- 
~:~pres~&e.,;r$sponse obtained with different mixer and vent flowrates . The 
. . 
- .  
.. . 
i n i t i a l - t r a n s i e n t  response, fo l lwine  a pressurization has been found to 
- be primarily.depen.dent upon t h e  mixing, ullage volume, and pressure level .  
.:. .- Tiiis initial trazA;ie,-rt is follcwed by a ~ t e a d y  pressure decay rate which can 
. . 
-;,- .-be described by tLe thermcrdyx.enic equilibrium model for vhizh the ex-pression 
The measured resporae rates w i l l  3e canpared directly with similar meesure- 
mats from the ground h e e d  tests. Also, the temperatare profi le througho~it 
the propellant. tank w i l l  Se measwed as a frmctf on of' time, and cc. . elated 
- -  .with pressure response mties. In ad9ition,  the TCU caaponent parmeters w i l .  
be monitored and the performance of each one w a h a t e d  to vcri fy  that each 
- one f'unction@ ~s it does i n  ground t e s ta .  
Vent Fqdroaen f o r  ACS 
Ground based nrvllyses ~ . n d  t e s t s  wi31 es tabl ish  vacuum t h r u s t  levels  a? 
gaseocs hydrogen flowrates a :  3 function ~f t h m s t e r  chaaber pressure and 
temperature. Flight  data on t h r u s t e r  chamber temperature and pressc:: 
w i l l  then allow th rus t  levels and flow- -.tes to be calculated X d t h  cf 
u e  veliicle dead bar,c? (plus vshicle or ienta t ion infomi-.tion) w i l l  be i n -  
ferred from output of the  Agena's rate gyros and horizon sensors. 
Thermal Prctection System 
Thermal perf omance eslculat ions,  using Rn exis t ing complete system themi l  
nmdel computer program q i l l  be made on the  thermal protection system fo r  a 
typ ica l  ascent and r b i t  f l ight yrof t le .  Input data t o  the  program ~ i 1 3  
include (1) t h e  insu.laLon outgassing rate and speci f ic  mss f l  r;*r corlcl.uct- 
ance, (2) multilayer i,lsulation heat f lux  a s  a f'unction of layer  density, 
pressure and hot boundary temperature, ( 3 )  the;-1 condvr; Uvity of the 
f iberglass  stnrts, and (4) thermal conductivity ar.d emittance of the  phmbing 
i i ne s  . 
Smi-empirical equations develosed und~l- dif ferent  government contracts tLt 
provide these re la t ions  are shown below, 
Ixsulation ?resstne History. The insula t ion pressure  h is tory  i s  given by: 
where 
local pressure of insulatfon being neasured 
time, sec 
P 
w i v e r s a l  gas constant, i n  ,'sec2 O R  
absolute t.emperaticre, O R  
l oca l  outgassing rate per un i t  area as a function of time, 
presaure and t emperatwe, ibm/sec in2 ( experimentrl dat.s) 
gas molecular weight, dllr,ensicnless 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPP,tu'! 
Yo = 
distance betwee2 shield and spacer, in. 
- . c ~  = specific mass flow conductance, sec (experimental data) 
- - . - 
X-- =- distance along flob channel measured from no-flow . , 
L; 









. - The above. l i s t ed  pressure equation accounts fo r  both.-the venting of purge - - .- - .- 
- - - . 
.- . 
.. 
. . . 
- 
, - gas and any outgassing that  occurs.   he outgassing rates and the specific ,. > C. 
. . 
. . 
- ,  
- - 
mass flow conductance values heed t o  be obtained from ground-based experi- I 
. ~ 




' above l i s t ed  equation: t o  predict insulation pressure histories. ... 




. Gold Coated ~ ~ l a r / S i l k  Net Thermal Performance. The heat rate  through- the ' * & 
- .  -&; 
- ?Sr 
- : -  insulation -- . is . given by:- . .  - .g 
- - 
. -
- .  %? 
- -- 3 a  . - . - . - . - . - 
> - 
. . 
. - .B- 
- 4.37 x logU(%) 6.70 x 1613 / - 4.51 4*51) - -  - -  - .> -. . " ( y c )  ,+ --pH ,-Tc - .  /- . . Q =. - -. NS: - -.  Ns + . ...  
- .  
,. 




- .  
- - 
.~. 
. . 2- - - 
- Q  ' = heat flux, ~ t u / b f t  
. - 
~- - , = : number of radiation shields/in. - .- ,*. 
... 
. - .  
. . 
. . :: 
. . 
. . 
. - :> 
, . 
. . - Ns = &nub-& of radiation shields 
. - - 
0 . 
'= hot bomdary temperature, R T~ 
. - A .  
0 .s . . 
= cold bc-cllidary temperature, R pi 
- Tc - 
3 
- 
- - -  
. .~ 
Ehpirical data on heat flux versus gas pressure are used t o  modify the  heat.  - > . .
> 
. f lux  d u e s  obtained from the  above l i s t ed  equation d w i n g  ascent. -= 
-. - 
. . <; 
. - - 
. . - 
- - .  
\ 
- . ,'. - 
p 
.- 
~ i b e r ~ l a s s  Tank Support Struts .  The t h e m  conductivity of the fiberglass- . . - -. 
- 
-tank support -struts i s  given by: - , , -  . . .$ 1 -  . 
... 
- - .  
- .  
' *. 
. - 
- -  /. 1 .  .%i 
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K = thermal conductivity of fiberglass filament 
wound struts ,  ~ tu /h r - f  t0i3 






- .  
, W a t i o n  tunneling inside the s t ru t s  i s  reduced t o  negligible values using 
. . 
chopped &xiglas paper. -y - ,  . . - 













- % - 'seed conduction + Qradiation tunn;liog 




* .  
developed. t o  handle all the insulation penetrations, ~ incIuding the effect of - ~ 
- -
\ 
- .  
- 
thermal degmdation"in-the multilayers siuru,unding the  penetrzitions. .. . - -  ,- 





- . . Data Evaluation. A s  a check on the experiment-point-design orbi t  t h e p a l  - ..- - . - : - vg 
.= + 
- . performance, the experiment i s  tested i n - a  vacuum chamber and the empirical . - . . . . .  - L. - 5.'
- 
-- 
constants i n  the eqaations are modified, i f  required, t o  match t-he t e s t  data : - 
. .- 
- 
- . . 
- 
fo r  both a vented tmk  (hydrogen boiloff)  and non-vented, isothemal tank : ' ' .- 
. . 
<- - - 





fo r  individual t e s t s  over a range consistent with expected orbi ta l tmpera-  -. .- A 
tures. Temperature profiles through the insulation, over the l iquid hyCro- - 
- - 
/ 
gen tank -and along the penktrations provide additional t e s t  data (besides -2 -. 
.- . .. 
.-< . -.. 
: ' 
- the'boiloff rate and tank pressure rise. ntte)  needed t o  check (or  modify) 
. .  - . 
.I: 
. - . the thermal- performance equations. - - - .  : --  . -: * 
.- . 
,% - 
. . . . 
.: 
For the ascent portion of the mission, the predicted and measured'insulation 
* 3 
. , $ 
pressure profile is compared. If differences are noted, the specific mass , ? - 
flow conductance values, CM, and &stance between radiation shields, 2y 
0' . . 
_ (due t o  ballooning effects  . . ) would be .adjusted -till a better  f i t  occurs. . 
- i -. - 
1 -  
. - 
. - . . 
. . " .- , -.. 
. . 
. , -  
- - 3 . - 
\ .  
3- ... .- 
. . 
. - 
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- Total heat deposited i n  the tank during ascent would be obtained from the 
minimum pressure value obtained on the first mixed model pressure r i s e  
t e s t  p an^ compared to  the analytical p: -dictions); thermal performance of 
the  thennal.protection system i n  orbi t  would be obtained f r o m  the three 
. 
mixed model pressure r i se  t es t s  and compared t o  the vacuum chamber t e s t  
results for  different-thermal control boundary temperatures and the three- 
. ,- 
- 
. fill levels. Values o f  empirical co&tants--would then be adjusted, i f  
required, so- the CSTM computer -program .can predict thermal perfomnce .for 
the t o t a l  f l igh t  profile. -- -. - .- 
Ability to- accurately predict s t ra t i f i ed  ( non-axed) tank pressure histories 
: as a function of heat rate and percent of  l iquid hydrogen *ft i n  the tank 
'! 
is  currently not available. Ilighly sophisticated different ial  equations . - 
and computer program needs- t o  be developed to  handle t h i s  &oblem. The 
. - 
. . 
f l ight  t e s t  experiment would ac t  as .a  point design checl.,on , I the ab i l i ty  of 
= ' th is .  program to  predict $ank -pressup rise i n  low grav i t~ .  - -  
, :  / 
. Pressurization System .. 
\ - - 
A pressurization computer program, e.g., FORTRAN Pr:~gred fo r  the Analysis of 
a Single-Propellant Tank Pressurization System, w i h  b:., used -to predict the  
gaseous hydrogen .quantities required for each d r a i ~ a  !cycle (burn) fo r  the  
. . .  
. 
. tenipemtures, pressures and drain rates contemplat.t?d.* !, ,  ! he . ground-based 
tes t s  w i l l  provide -experimental data required to  ,. i ~ i f y '  a the pressurant col- 
. , 
lapse factors i f  required. The orbi tal  fli-ght t e s t  d ~ t b  w i l l  then be corn- 
pared with the modified predictions based on the grwnd.test  ! results.,  .. 
Gaseous hydrogen quantity used i n  orbit  w i l l  be determined from temperature 
anrl. pressure measurements of the storage bottle. An!ir~tegrated value of 
..- . . the gaseous h y h g e n  -flow ra te  obtain@ from the flow meter located on - the 
, , i 
. . 
. . 
pressurization l i ne  w i l l  provide a cross reference chxk 'on th i s  quantity. 
~empek tu re  probes located throughout the tank will a: d  in analyzing energy 
exchauge i n  the. liquid, ullage, a t  iiquid/ullage interfacis  and * ci the tank 
. . 




. . .  w a l l .  . . . . . -  . .- . - 
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Zem-G Propellant Gaging System 
The basic property measurement desired fmm the orbital' f l i g h t  t e s t  i s  the 
change i n  frequency output (precision) of the radio frequency system with pro- 
pellant  location i n  .the tank (se t t led  t o  non-oriented). The percent change 
indicates the effect of propellant location . -  
. 
. on .~ system_ . accwcy .  . It .i.s_ a l s a  . . . 
des.i&bie, but not ebsolutely necessary, t o  know the accuracy of thi measure- 
merit.- The following ground-based . tes ts  assumes both precision and accuracy of 
. ~ . -  - the measurement are required. - . - . . . . -  - .  
- .  
The tank volume i s  v o l u m e t r i c ~  calibrated with t r ip le -d is t i l l ed  water, wi th  
, the  tankimmersed rto remove the hydrostatic loads. - -Changes i n  volume due t o  
.. 
temperature.are computed using expansion coefficients f o r  the alminum irl&oy 
22190~87. -The tank i s  assenibled- into. the  .experiment and the experiment i s  ' 
mounted-on a: load t e l l  weighing system located i n  a.vacuum chamber. The cham- 
ber i S  pumped. down and the tank i s  f i l l e d  with liquid-hydrogen; the  RF system 
- frequency and capacitance- probe system output a re  calibrated against - the weight 
- 
measurements. Temperiiture measurements are required t o  'convert. the  RF outputs 
from volume measurements-to mass measurements. The shaped capacitance-probe 
measures mass d i r e c t l y  ( t o t a l  of l iquid and gas). 
, 
I n  orbi t ,  the capzcitance probe i s  u s e d a s ' t h e  primary mass standard when the 
propellants a re  se t t l ed  during a thrusting period. The RE' o u t p ~ t  should cor- - 
respond t o  the capacitance probe output at  t h i s  time based on the ground cali- 
bration tests. The change i n  RE' frequency .output when the t h r u s t  i s  terminated 
.is indicative of the  e f fec t -  of dif ferent  pmt&llant locations on system accuracy- 
f o r  the 95, 50 and 10"percent-levels of l iqu id  hydroges tested. The TYpicture 
provides quali tat ive information on the -liquid location  hen the t e s t s  a re  con- 
ducted. 
Experiment Dimensions, Weight, Power and Ene.rg 
The experhent dimensions are approximately 9.2 f e e t  . 
. (2.8m) i n  diameter by 
- .  
8.6 fee t  (-2.611) long (not including t h e  adapter t russ  to, the Agena). The ex- 
periment height i s  1954.5 l b  (386 Kg),  a s  s&rized i n  Table 31. . The kens 
provides t h e e l e c t r i c a l  power, telemetry, tracking and command link, SPS f o r  
periodic thhrust ing periods and a.strionic equipment required f o r  vehicle att i-  
tude stabil ization.  The experiment e l ec t r i ca l  requirements are. 300 watts J I E L ~ ~ -  
mum pot?er a t  any one time with a 1354 watt-hr maximum e lec t r i ca l  energy require- 
ment as shown i n  Table 32 . Twenty lb (9.1 Kg) of Ag-Zn batteries added - to the -- 
. . Agena - w i l l  handle these requirements. 
. . 228 . . 
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TABLE 31 
T-GE . .. - . . 
Tank (2-19~1.) 
C H ~  High Pressurk Bott le .--. 
Gii; 
STRUCTWZ 
8 FibergLass TBnk Supports 
A3 Fibular Frame 
!.fultilayer Insulat ion (36 . rad  . shie-lds) ' 
i'urge Bag . . 
Tt.ler;. 1 Control coating . 
PLWING 
Pressure Switches (2) 
.. . Expansion Reigulator - . 
Mixer - .  
-. 
-Compect Heat Exchanger .: 
Control Valve 
3-Way Valve (TCU evacuate) - 
Thrust Nul l i f iers  (2) \ 
LH2 F i l l  Valve 
LIi2 F l ight  Drain Valve 
Ground Vent Valve 
GH2 F i l l  Valve 
GH2 Relief Valve & Burst Disc 
(3% Shutoff Valve 
GH;! Regulator (2) . - .  





. Mixer Parameters (E, I, RFM) 






W Tape Recorder 
Tape Recorder 
P r o b ~ m e r / ~ o n t r o l l e r  (sol id  s t a t e )  -- - 
Signal Conditioning 
. Wire -. 
Buffer 'Box (Solid s t a t e )  . 
* Reminder of a s t r ion ic  equipment is'assumed t o  be provided by the  Agena. 
--LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
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The experiment instrumentation sensor data l i s t e d  i n  Table 3 0 w i i i  be collected, 
conditioned and transmitted t o - t h e  g2round s ta t ion  when the vehicle is within 
- 
operational ranges. The experiment sequence and-the corresponding vehicle- 
a t t i tudes  and movements w i l l  be progrpimed. Ground controlled override of 
the program based upon the?interpretat ion of the  telemetered data an3 the 
equipment performance is  desired. The d e t a i l  functions identiflab12 within 
the s ta ted subsystem function such as signal conditicning, data storage, d r t a  -- 
- ' .  6 
transmission and vehicle control are discussed below and a concept for  im- ;? i.i' , 
5, 
plementation of the functions is  described. .=4 >. Q 
. - > 
Signal Conditioning. .The signals from the instrumentation sensors w i l l  be 
, .. 
-shaped and amplified,,to achieve a uniform s ignal  format suitable for multi- 
plexing and digit izing.  A PCM (NRZ) format i s  desired i n  order t o  be com- 
patible with exist ing ground s ta t ion  cspabil i t ies.  The data from the TV 




Data Storage. The o rb i t a l  vehicle w i l l  be within t ransz i t t ing  range of the'- . . . 
ground s ta t ion for  a very limited t i m e  only. Consequently, -an on-board aata  - 
storage is required f o r  the  sensor data. Since the data w i l l  be i n  d i g i t a l  . - 
form, a d i g i t a l   tora age device is desired. Capability t o  s tore  data at  lar- 1 
ra te  and  dun^ at  a fast r a t e  is desired. .The effective dump t i m e  availakle 
is i l lus t ra ted  i n  FIg.166. A-record t o  d k p  time r a t i o  of 10-20 is  desired. 
Transmission. The stored data w i l l  be dumped in to  a telemetry transmission 
l ink  and transmitted t o  the ground s ta t ion  whenever a favorable s ta t ion  pass 
is accomplished. This process w i l l  require an RF system with adequate parer . 
for  the intended ranges and .the data bandwidth. - 
- 
. . 
--- (LINE OF SIGHT) 
5 DEG ELEVATION 
(VA.LID RADAR DATA) 
400 NM SLANT RANGE x- (VALID VIDEO DATA) 
- 
.: 0 100 200 300 
CIRCULAR ORBIT ALTITLDE, (NM) 
Figure 106 M a x i m  Aquisition Tim? over A Tracking Station,  - i .  
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Vehicle and Payload Control. The experiment equipment sequence w i l l  be re- 
proeramined and executed on-board the  vehicle. Capability t o  reprogram the  
-sequence and t o  in ter rupt  o r  bypass the  program may be needed and w i l l  be 
. - executed by ground command. vehicle a t t i t u d e  and movement., associated w i t h  
sthe experiment must a l s o  be control lable from the-ground i n  order t o  f u l l y  
u t i l i z e  the  f l i g h t  time ,and optimize t h e  returned -data. These functions 
- 
w i l l  require a vehicle t o  ,ground c~.~rmand capabi l i ty  and a reprogrammable 
-- 
. decoder on-board the  vehicle. Compatibility with exis t ing ground s t a t i on  
equipment is required fo r  both t he  telemetry and the  control  fbnctions. 
. System Concept. Tie functions described i n  t h e  previous sect ion can b.est 
be implemented by the  use of the  standardized space-ground l i nk  system 
(SGLS) presently used i n  most spacecraft. !lMs system w i l l  provide vehicle 
, 
tracking, rsnging and command capabi l i ty  i n  addit ion t o  t he  telemetry trans-  - 
- - 
-3 
mission capabi l i ty  needed for  t h e  experiment. 
. - 
The SGLS performs the  requ is i t e  tracking, telemetry,-,-and command f'unctions 
through the use of a coherent radio  l ink,  multiplexing the  
analog, and tracking data onto a s ingle  ground-to-vehicle ca r r i e r  i n  the  1760- 
t o  1840-mc band and, s imilarly,  by multiplexing the  telemetry and tracking 
data  onto a coherently o f f se t  vehicle-to-ground c a r r i e r  i n  the  2200- t o  
2300-mc band. The high-rate PCM data  (128 kbps o r  greater)  are modulated on 
a second noncoherent vehicle-to-ground c a r r i e r  5.0 mc below the  coherent 
-trar;smission. A simplified block diagram- of t he  system is  shown i n  F'ig.167. 
-The ground-to-vehicle c a r r i e r  is  generated i n  t he  ground transmit ter  and, 
after modulation by t he  command, -voice, and ranging data,  i s  $assed- through 
, t h ?  diplexer t o  t he  antenna f o r  radia t ion t o  the  vehicle. This c a r r i e r  is  
- 
- 
received at the  vehicle and passed through the  multiplexer to  the  vehicle 
phase-lock receiver which demodulates t h e  ca r r ie r .  The composite data  are 
then passed on t o  t he  various rec ipients  such as t he  ~commsnd -decoder. 
- 
The'vehiclr .receiver a l s o  serves t o  generate coherentdr ive  f o r  vehicle t rans-  
mitter 1 &t a ra t iona l  f rac t ion  of the  received frequency (8!205). - This s ignal  
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
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i s  subsequently amplified and .mult!plied by 32 i n  the  transmit ter  t o  form 
vehicle-to-grou.nd Carrier No, 1, coherently re la ted  t o  t h e  received c a r r i e r  - 
by t h e  ra t iona l  f rac t ion 2561205. TMs carrier i s  modulated by the  medium 
b i t - r a t e  PCM, voice, PAM/PM, PM/FM, and ranging signals .  This uignal is  
pase* through the  multiplexer t o  a common antenna fo r  radiat ion t o  t he  
ground s ta t ion.  A second carrier, 5.0 mc-below t h e  first, i s  gen,erated i n  
t r a n ~ m i t t e r  2, and, a f t e r  modulation by the  high .b i t - ra te  .PCPll, ' is passed 
'through tl-e multiplexer t o  the  antenna. 
~. - , The,received s ignals  a t  t h e  bound s t a t i o n  are fed through the  diplexer to. 
- . . 
i 
the:.;&eiving . . subsystem which demodulates .both ca r r i e r s  and routes the  data  . I 
- .  
. i c  - 
, .? 




The use of the  high b i t  r a t e  PCM channel f o r  the  W-sensor d a t a - w i l l  permit ; , c ' ~  
' .I . 
use of t he  SGLS subsystem.with only minor modifications, A modified- t rans-  
mi t ter  allowing d i r e c t  modulation of the  subcarrier  by the  TV-data w i l l  be 
added and a corresponding receiver  c a s b i l i t y  w i l l  b e  added i n  t he  ground ' 
s ta t ions .  The effect ive  bandwidth of t he  SGLS high r a t e  PCA c h ~ n n e l  is 
. ,  
approximately 1 MHQ. This bandwidth is lever  than t h e  normally used band- 
. - 
width f o r  TV&ensors. 
- .  , . 
TV-Sensor, Currently a a i l a b l e  low l i g h t  l e v e l  'ill cameras ?.re designed f o r  
t h e  stan7ard frame r a t e  of 30 frames per second required fol- r e a l  time viewing. 
This r e s u l t ~  i n  a bandwidth requirement fo r  transmission i n  excesu of 5 MH,d. 
To modify %he SGLS system t o  accommodate t h i s  sensor w i l l  be a major develop- 
. . 
ment e f f o r t  and is not recommended. Instead, a camera designed t o  fit within 
t h e  current SGLS capabi l i ty  is advocated. A slow frame rate w i l l  accomplish 
t h i s  without degradation of s ens i t i v i t y  o r  resolution. Work performed at  LlGC 
under contract t o  ';he A i r  Force Test Ea'ooratory at Eglin A i r  Force %se, Florida, 
has resulted i n  a camera design capable of imaging at a n  input ligb'i l eve l  of 
.5.6 x loo4 foot-candles-seconds at  a rate of 2 frames per second using an. ex- 
posure . time of 1 rnillisec . The l imi t ing resolut ion i s  800 TV-lines at a s igna l  
t o  noise r a t i o  of 35 db, The camera u t i l i z e s  t h e  RCA C 21095 ISOCON tube which 
i s  commercially available. A camera of t h i s  type w i l l  provide.adequate coverage 
* 
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s ince  real t i m e  viewing is  not contemplated. The da ta  
w i l l  be mcdest and can readi ly  be f i l l e d  b-; a magnetic 
st orage r e q ~ i  rement s 
.- - ... 
t ape  recorder sllch 
\ 
.\. - .  
.- as --the one l i s t e d  i n  Table 33 .  - 
< 
- 
. - 1; t h e   case of f l u i d  dynamic type inves t iga t ions  such as flow pa t t e rns  o r  




. -- however,. t o . p e r f o m  these  measurements by using a secondcamera. This camera T - - .. 
- - r -  
. - 
-< - 
' - w i l l  image at t;le faster rrame rate (30- frames/sec) and t h e  data w i l l - b e  re- 
- .  
- . - 
. . 
- .  corded on tape. Subsequent playbacic G:C t h e  t ape  at lower s w e d  w i l l  enable 
- 
. - 
- .  transmission -of t h e  da ta  by t h e  ~ o d i f i e d .  SGLSo Tzis option w i l l  involve ~ - .  
r 
- . .  a d d i t i &  o f  i, wide band recorder with slow playback, A moderate developent.  
- .. . 
effort is ant ic ipa ted  - t o -  provide t h i s  p i e c e  o f  e q u i g ~ n t .  . .- - 
. - 








. - !@efunctional arrengement -of -- t h e  - SGLS vehic le  equipment using the- .slow Scan - .,- 
- .  
- - - ' . <  
:- E -. ',' 
type of ,!Di camera is- shown i n  fig.fG8. ~ o s t  of t h e  .rexperiment instrumentati& - - - --!-- . -  
. . -r 
sensors w i l l  be  served by the NO. l X i g i t a l  te lemetry ~ m i t .  The data w i l l  be  
corditiqned, multiplexed end d i g i t i z e d  i n  t h i s  -un i t  and passed. on t o  t h e  base- 
band assembf-- where range information w i l l  Se added. The r e s u l t i n g  d a t a  
stream will be appl ied to-- t ransmit ter  No. 1. The 'IV da ta  from t h e  video 
- 
. . 
recorder or  d i r e c t  from t h e  camera w i l l  be used t o  modulate t r a n s m i t t e r  No. 2 
d i rec t ly .  This arrangement w i l l  requi re  modification o f r t h i s  t r ansmi t t e r  t o  - 
accept analog d a t a  i n l i e u  of PCM data. Commands received by t h e  SGLS rece ivers  
will be-processed t o  assure v ~ l i d i t y  and address and Torwarded t o  t h e  vehicl?. 
decoder. This u n i t  ( o r  uni+,s) i~ capable of executing a t o t a l  of 32 comrrands 
each seven of which can be r e p r o g r m e d  v i a  the cclolmand- l ink.  .An eleveri 'bit 
- 




mits may be employed. 





cc' ? is  used as input  t o  each came&. If extensive 
b i l i t y  is des i red  (more than seven cor,lmands) severe1 
..- 
-. . 
vehicle  i n s t a l l a t i o n  is  _ :. .- % c 
-- 
- .  
- < .  
neeued i n  t h e  e x i s t i n g  LG . =.-.L
I P
The ground s t a t i o n  configuration-needed t o  m t c h  t h e  
f l lus t r a t ed .  i n  .Fig. 10$ . - Yne only modification 
gromd s t a t i o n  arrangement w i l l  be 'the addi t ion  of  a 
. -, 







- _  p -= 
*> 
3 
display  f o r .  the TV-data. - 
.. 
- .  
. - 
Equipment Status.  ' The described Space 
standard components designed i n  such a 
-.. . 
.\ -. - 
t o  Ground Link cons i s t s  of a number of,, 
- A t: 
- :..I ' 
-. 
.- 
way t h a t  a subsystem can be b u i l t  t o  - - .;? ,. I- -- 
. - .'S - . 
- - 
& 
f i t  t h e  - individual  f l i g h t t  p r o f i l e  but st i l l  be compatible +th t h e  f i x e d -  - - x 3 
- ,  1 . -:. 
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1. Recording Mode ' . , - 
- 
Direct Analog 
. -  . 
. - 
Rumber of- charmela - 




- .  
.. -. 
'-.Bl!md~dth -. : -  . . 
. . 
start/stop & -- - .  
Input signal amplitude 0.3 volt peah-+peak 
Lees than 0.55 f l  sec . 
W'db - down ~ 
Rise '.rime 
%rctus .talk . - = I 
Flutter . - . 
- .  
Less than 2$ -. 
- 
- .  
25 watts 28 vdc: 
12 lb I- 
- .  
- .  
Power . - 
. . 
Weight . - . 


ground instal lat ion.  It appears l ike ly  a t  t h i s  point that  only minor modifi- 
cations of the  exist ing equipment w i l l  be needed both i n  the  vehicle-and i n  
the  g-?iz?d ratation. Prevlous f l igh t  history of the equipment and the rela-  
. . 
- .  
t ive ly  simple additions-modifications w i l l  assure a highprobabi l i ty  of . . 
, . 
trouble-free operation during the - experiment period. - - 
- .  
. - 
-. - . -. . 
- 
- .  As prevtoGlye indicated,- the  cryogenic experiment requires an extended s tay - I" . -.-. . . -  
. , . . -  
%. - 
- 
:time i n  space-. The necessary stationkeeping abi l i ty ,  along with the  exten- - - 
. - i: 
s ive c ~ i c a t i o n -  capabil i ty and associated power can be provided a s  a part .- . .. . . - .. 
- - - 2 -  
. . 
B 
. . I ' 








. - 2; 
-: second _appr&ch 28 t o  . u e  a launch vehicle system with= an orblting upper 
~ :! . $. 
- 
-. 
- .  -;. - :=. ., -. 
. - . - .  stage that' has t he -n&essa r$ .he r ,  guidance and control, and comnkications. . .  + . <%- 
i -  . -  . . .  ~ 
' - 
me test module would stay attached t o  the  orbit ing stage and use its facil- - .  - 5  - 5 
- .  5 - 
itics for controiling, monitoring, .. . and = transmitting data from the  experiment .- + 
. Several launch vehicle systems a r e  capable of boosting t h e  1955 lb (877 Kg) 
-. 
exper-nt into 8 100 rn circular earth orbit.  : A few of these are' aham in - . 5  
p b l e  34 f&a due east launch f'ran ETR. 
. The Thor-Delta i s  the l eas t  expensive vehicle wi th  sufficient  payload capa- 
b i l i t y ,  However, it has no GC&C capability. The t e s t  module must then, i n  . 
. . 
effect ,  be a non-propulsive spacecraft, and t h i s  w i l l  be reflected i n  rela- 
t lvely high development . ~ -costs. - The Centaur and Transtage have GC&C but.  a re  
. . limited -tc a -few hours on orbit.  
-- 
- 
. - C - - 
- .  
The-Agena is  t h e h n l y  currently available. orbiting stage that  has the necessi-. -. 
ary capabil i t ies fo r  conducting a meaningful cryogenic experiment (exclusive - -  . 
of Saturn stages). 1t should be noted - tha t  decreasing the s i ze  and weight 
- 
-:of the  t e s t  hodiie does not significantly a l t e r  t h e  iequi&ments for  extended 
. 
/- 
i$ay - - time, t e s t  control,  and communications. consequently, it would not re- 
? 
:suit i n  a significant weight savings. - -  . . - 
. . 
D r n ~ . P L A N - -  = L : - .\ A -- . 2 - - -  . 
. . 
. . - 
- .-. 
. + 
A development p lan  and experiment oosts were defined i n  the study. .: I 
~- Assumptions used,in the analyses a r e  as follcvs: - 
< 
!RE booster system is a Titan I I I - B / A ~ ~ ~ ~ .  Other first stage boosters ! : 
i ...- 
such as Thorad (+bott le) ,  :Atlas E and I? and A t l a s  SLV-3 could be sub-- ! .- *. 
i 
s t i t u t ed  for  the  Titan 111-B i f  desired (based on payload capabilityj.  i . i .- . . 
- 
. - 
' .  
1 
. -- 
e .  
The Agena spacecraft remains attached t o  the experiment module i n  orb i t  . :  c 
and provides the communications and comnand l ink,  e l ec t r i ca l  paver, % 
positive acceleration a t  specified times .and as t r icn ic  equipment re- 7 
. - - . j  
~ - 
@ired fo r  vehicle a t t i tude  stabil ization.  Vent hydrogen from the TCU . . -. i: 
. 
plus 6 thrusters provlde vehicle a t t i tude  s tabi l izat ion -for desired - s 2 
Y 
test sequences i n  the mission.   he Agena is the only spacecraft 
qualified f o r  mission durations of tvo weeks or longer contemplated 
- ~ for  the  orb i ta l  tes t . )  . . . - 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY -. . 
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The fa i r ing  used 18 qaalif ied and encloses both the'experiment module 
and Agena. F'airing dimensions a re  10 f t  (3.04 m) diameter by 43 f t  
-- 
. - (13.1 m) lone. 
-- 
~ - 
The launch site is the WTR based-on ava i lab i l i ty  of launch support equip- - .   . 
' __ 
ment; the hunch prof i le  uses a dog l eg  t o  an inclined crbi t .  -ETR 
launches are a l so  acceptable from a mission standpoint. , 
Two ident ical  
No addditianal 
system. 






pound t es t ing  is required for  the-thermal conditioning 
F,. 





thruster  system, r i g h t  type REi system and-f l ight  - type TV viewing system. I ., :' 4 
The development plan schedule is-shown i n  Fig. ll0. An orderly development 
schedule shows a 34 month span is adequate from program go-ahead t o  the sub- 
mission of the f l i g h t  tes t ' repor t .  The plan given i n  Fig. ll0 shows fabrica- 
- t ion  of two ident ical  experiment modules. Tfie primary purpose of the  second 
module is  t o  serve a s  an investigative aid. It w i l l  be used t o  duplicate the 
f l igh t  t e s t  p ro f i l e  on the'ground, permitting reference data t o  be obtained 
- 
without inducing an unknown amount of wear in the   components of the  first 
( f l igh t  t e s t )  module. Also, the  second module acts a s  an investigative 
apparatus i n  post flight ground. tes t ing  i n  case of gross. malfunction d y i n g  
the f l igh t  of the  first module. On the  other hand, data obtained during a 
successful o rb i t a l  fflght of the first module may..suggest additional useful 
ground tes t ing  which could be accomplished by the  second m o d u l e  (with modifi- 
. . catione are desired). . . 
An al ternate  (or follow-on) experimeat was l a i d  out tha t  reprasants a can- . 
. . 




. - ?  
GO-AHEAD 
- - - - ~  ---pp-pp----pp- 
PRELIMINARY ANALYSIS 
FLIGHT TEST DEFINITION AND REQUIREMENTS- 
DESIGN 
FLIGHT TEST DEFINITION REPORT 
DEVELOPMENT PROGRAM 
- .  
a ACS THRUSTERs1.- 
- -  a MASS FLOW CONDUCTANCE TEST,, - , ..-l 
a TV VIEWING SYSTEM ---.--- - 
0 TT&C SUBSYSTEM- 
FABRICATION AND INSTRUMENTAT1 ON- ---- 
EXPERIMENT C/O DOCUMENT- ---- 
GROUND TESTS 
EM1 __- 
o PRESSURE LEAK C H E C L - - - -  --.- 
STRUCTURAL'TESTS----=-- - - --- .- --- - 
DYNAMIC TESTSI. 
0 COLD FLOW & STORAGE TESTS. 
0 c/oTBSTS -
FLIGHT TEST 
DOCUMENTATION (PLIGHT PLAN, SYSTEMS 
DESCRIPTION DOCUMENT, INTERFACE 
DQCUMENT, RANGE DOCUMENT) 
C/O ON ARRIVAL AT LAUNCH SITE 
INTEGRATED C/O WITH BOOSTER 
FLIGHT TESTS 
POSTFLIGHT DATA REDUCTION - 
0 FLIGHT TEST REPORT-- 
FOLDOUT FRAMC & 
MONTHS FROM GO-AHEAD 
Fig. 110 - Development Plan For The Liquid 
- Hydrogen Tank Flight Test M d u h  
feet 
' ib-fOrce (22,240 N) thr& bell nozzle m l n  
' I  . . desi@, WFZ'ently being pureued by 
sham i n  Fig. LU applications for many 
P h n e c a ~  orkt insertion. eqeriment 
Zp in e w p h a m +  ---*  . 
The flight st?quence.woUd include a boost in to  orbit ( ~ t h r n t  an e-rimen 
engine burn) and a series of t.esta on the aubamtuu simzlar t o  those 
described previ0ul.b with the exception tht engine f i r i n g .  l o u d  be sub- 
8tituted for the liquid hydrogen drain cycle.. ,. q u e n c e  i s  
"emended d.lince many rubsy8tn test8 coUd be ~oMucted even If engine 
mlfmctlon o c m e d .  b i n ,  it l a  recornend& tkt h o  fU&t ewr imcnt s  





- .  - 0- 
q? -* - . .  36.28 - (S.45) -- 
flP2 lknk Assembly 83.13 -(v.n) 
support struct\trc - ,  56.52 - a r (25.65) 
Inetllatlon 
- - 59.49 - (27.~0) 
~1tmbing ' .. 17.36 . : - .  ( 7.88) 
$lectrical pawar 480% ;22.o~f 
Guidsnc~ & C'~n.t;rol - lOl.yl (46,CO) 
Usable Propellant 17u.0 (73b.03 
hunch Weight 2280.0 - - (1035.5) 
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CONCLUDING REMARKS -.  . 
- - .?, 
A naaber- of very significant conclueione can be dram from the work accomplish@d 
. . . -.. I-q ., 








- 4 .  
.: 
5 . .  . 
The thermal conditioning system, as designed, and bui l t ,  w i l l  control --a - 
the-pressure i n  a f u l l  scale liquid hydrogen tank, efficiently,  and , - 2 . >  
- .  
~ - ? - 
. 3 
'is equally effective whether the unit is submerged-in liquid o r  gas.- - - 
- - -- 
-, 




. 2 . 
The mixer design flow rate is  sufficient to  m$t the tank contents, - - 
. - .. 
. L 
-> 
-wen i n  the severe one-g environment, -as contrasted t o  the low-g : . - - - . .c - -. 
. - .- - -;L 
- > 8 = ' 
environment of a f l igh t  system. This result was obtained at a l l -  -  2 .-5
. .  
:- 
- ., - J .  
orientations and with a l l .  test c&f igura tione. q ;. - - % 
r 
~. 
efficient p-ssure contml. I n  a gravity domimted re@&, t h i s  
is beet achieved with t-he mixer Jet directed at the interface. 
using similarity relationrhip8, and experilrntal data, the .mixing 
time was f d  t o  be inversely rslated t o  the jet moment&, and is 
predicted t o  be directly proportional - t o  ~ a v i t y  level. Positive 
confinastion o f - t h i s  wi l l , requiresddi t io~la l  testing and ultimately 
a flight demonstration tes t .  - 
- 
Depressurization rates that  result  f q m  mixing,'are significantly 
reduced &en helium is i n  the- ullage,-'tpd the; mixer- jet i s  
submerged. The effect- is much less  severe when the -jet penetrates 
. - 
into the ullage. This suggests t h a t  t he  helium may be of l i t t l e  
consequence when the je t  velocity exceeds the critical-value: 
The overall performance of the TCU, i n  terms - of its a b i l i t y  to. control 
tank pressure, caq be' predicted with a .thermodynamic. equilibrium 
.model. : ~Confommce~ with th ie  mdel  indicates that tank pressure 
response is basically governed by-the heat t ransfer ' rates  within the 
heat- exchanger. - Since t h e  heat exchanger .- is forced convection 
dominated, the system should perform-in.zem gravity aa it d i d i n  
- - 
. 
- .  
- - 
' ._ -_ 
. '. 
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- 
the one-gravity t e s t s  for the design mixer flow. Positive verifica- 
tion of this conclusion can only come.from a flight test .  - 
In general, the individual componentu, -cotnp~iaing the thermal con- 
ditioning unit, metor exceed& thef r desi ga prfonrrace. Howwei, 
the expansion unit. deaign.mut be cbarrgsd to i j d ~ m ~ .  mllability : 
- - 
used in the correlatim. 
.~ .
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. hv . = entludpy of vented vapor - ~ u l l b  (callgr) -. t - .- i 
. - - ?  7 - 
-- 
. . 
Qo ,= u r t e r k  heat leak into the tank 
/ 
3 . s  
it-lbllb-OR (cm-gr/gr-OK) -R = = - gas constant . .- . P- C. 
-$  . -. 
~--.- . 
-3 . 5: 
. - -- 
- .  - - OR (OK) ~ <. 3: 
- T = tunperature - ~ 5' -.. - 












. , . -> 1-.. 
. -~. - ft3w . .. 




= weight of fluid i n  the tank lb  (gr) . - w _ -.. a - 
A . 




. - A?pendix A 
. - PRESSURE DECAY WITH M I X I N G  ONLY 
Consider a propellant tenk i n  a non-equilibrium cond5tlon without mass 
addition or extraction, but subjected t o  environmental heating rate Q . 
0 
The to ta l  energy contained In *.he tank at any time is given by: 
- 
. . 
. - .- 
&d the .- r a t e o f  change is:. . . 
,- - ..- 
-. - : ... 
, _ -. :- 
... 
. -  - 
. . C. -.; - 
.?--,- -,.:. 
. :, . .. 
. . 
- .  . 
- 
.. .; -- .>: 
. -  . 
. - 
. . -.-,. --.. 
. . . . :::- --- 
- .  . . 
.,..-.. - 













Also, - an -energy balance on the ullage, ' combined with the perfect gas l a w ,  
. gives : 
'V C 0'- . 
.=p . =  
R .  w i i  + E w  - .  g g . g g  
Wan. a mass balance gn the closed container, we get: 
Canbining (A-3) and (A-4)-, and substituting for C , gives: . g 
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If a stratified propellant is being depressurized by mixing only, thc 
pressure must decay to some minimum value and then increase.. The con- 
.- 
i: dition at the minimum pressure is given .by (A-5), I.&, 





(wc) + - = 0 
v g  ,g . g L  *- 
Since 5 0, .the depressurization process is one of evaporative cooling.. : g - 
- 
- - .  .- 
The conditions that must Fevail in the liquid at minimum pressure can . - 
. - be derived by substituting (A-3) into (A-2), which gives . 
. : 
P 




. - .* 
- a  
. -- 
. At minimum pfissye, = 0 ~cmbining (c-6) and COT), and substituting 
- . 3  
' 
- <. 5' 
- < 
4 
One criteria that is necessary;but perhaps not sufficient for having. 'Z 
. .+ 
-. -
.minimum pressure occur simultaneously-vith attainment of a completely 
a - 
mixed condition, is that = 0, in which case, we know: 
. . 
- - g 
During the decay period 
and after minimum pressure has passed 
- 
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SYMBOLS AND ABBREVU'ITONS 
speci f ic  heat 
internal energy of tank contents 
- 
tank pressure . . 
external heat rate t o  tank contents 
gas constant for the  ullage . 
average temperature 
specific internal enera  
w i g h t  contained i n  .the tank 
volume! 
Subscripts 
= - gas 
-= l iqu id  
NOTE: Dots above a symbol indicate.rate of chmge with time 
Appendix B 
PRBSURE DECAY WITH CONTINUOW EQL!IBRIUEa 
. - 
i Venting from a tank of LI$ while in thermodynamic equilibrium can be 





'Ihe 'total -energy content of the- liquid and gas- may be expressed as . !i 2 
I - .  /~ < 
. . -:r; 




we get - If the perfect @s low is applied to the ullage, 




1 .  R i  . 7. A':.








' R d  6 (Wmg * - ..(w&u~) 
cv 
g . . -  
Iherefore, Eqs. (B-2), (B-4) .and (B-5) c m  be ccmbined .with (B-3) 
I - _ _  
t o  give 
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. . . . .  
For small changes i n  equilibrium conditions, t h e  following assumptions 
are valid , 
Incorporat i~g these assumptions i n t o  (B-6), . w e  get fo r  t h e  equilibrium 
rate of pressure change 
For l iquid hydrogen, the greasun response i n  psi/hr reduces ; t o  t h e  
follawing equation, when other parameters are evaluated i n  English . 
writs 
~ ~ u a t i o i  (7-8) is applicable with hellum i n  the ullage prwidLng the 
dis t r ibut ion i s  uni-form. This is so because the  r a t i o  of specific 
heat and gas constants are nearly equal for hydrogen and helium, 
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Appendix C 
COMPLEZE m G  !IXEX!RY 
Previous analytical  models ( re f ,  1) have considered c r i t i c a l  v e l o c i t ~ d s  t h a t  i 
w i l l  create forced circulation thraughaut a tank i n  a zero-gravity (I&., 
r. . - 
Weber number c r i t e r i a ) .  The experimental w ~ r k  at LeRC (ref .  t )  provided a 
correlation against gravity leve l  but no analyt ical  yodel t o  extend the  
application beyond the test variables. A model is &velbXd hereir? which . . 
- < 
attempts t o  bridge t h i s  gap. . , 
. . @ 
- .. 
. >  . . 
- -  
The essent:'al features of t h e  model are i l lus t ra ted  i n  the sketch, A rad ia l  - 
., - 
. . 
nozzle is located i n  l iquid a t  one end of a tank, This nozzle emits a -8kady 
j e t  of liquid which attaches t o  the  wall and.travels towards a vapor pocket , . < i - 
located near the  opposite end of the tank. By definition, canplete circula- 
t ion occurs when the l iquid jet penetrates t'ne vapor bubble and returns dawn 
. . - o 
a center core t o  t he  nozzle intake. The corresponding jet velocity is  de- 
fined as t h e  c r i t i c a l  velocity. If the  jet velocity is less th$n t h i s  cr-it- 
i c a l  yalue, it w i l l  e i ther  be deflected by the interface or the l iquid may. 
col lect  behind the bubble. 
The jet i n e r t i a l  forcew causing jet peneixation of the  bubble is given by 
The opposing surface tension force is given by 
If viscous, - forces are neglected, conaemt ion  of jet momentum gives 
LOCKHEED MISSILES & SPACE COMPANY 
. . . . .. A 3 .  , . 
For bubble brekkthrough by the Jet, the following condition must be 
satisf ied 
t h e  downcomer column of liquid is of -unifom cross ~ e c t i o n  then (c-4) - -  
can & rearranged t o  give - - . . 
The left side of (c-5) consikts-.of a jet web& n&r and iank-Bond :- 
- 
number, each xcodif+ed by a different &anetry factor. - 
However, -by , j n g  the ggeametrical factors &e can get a more 'useful- 
Corm of f i e  equation which can be campared directly w i t n  the NASA. &RC ,ex- 
perimental data. - 
finally, eq. (c-6) can be xwimmged t o  give 
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This equIation is compared with the LeRC data for %than01 on Flg. C-1. The 
horizontal portion of the  curve i a  i n  the capillary daninated regime, corres- 
ponding t o  t h e  surface tens im tenn i n  (C-7) while the sloped portgon of 
t he  curve is gravity dorminated. - It 18 nated that the theory'predlcts the 
; 
-shape of the com~- . ion  very  we^ t h r o ~ g b w t  he range ircm 10-5 t o  1 g, b u t  
t h e  absolute values are low by apprar(n#tely a factor of four. This may be 
_ due to.viscaus effects  which were not included in the analysis. A second im- 
. - 
portmt,point t o  note is that t h e r e  Is an individual effect of the tank size - .  - 
. . 
and the jet diaemlon, vbich 18 not revealed by-the experimental data possibl$ 
because cambinations of dimcusions f k l l  within the range of -expeFimental scatter... 
~t appears, h o m u ,  t h t k h e  - i a - d a ~  inemporate the proper psramet- - - - 
- 
and can b e  used with cor&ctl& factors -:the -urperimental data t o  p d c t  
-. .- 







The s8me analytical appr&ch uas used t o  predict the cr l t ical .velaci ty require- 
ments fo r  a cent- jet. - The m a t i n g  expression - is : : - - 
- 
- 










. - ..a%> 
. :. 
- .  
- 
- -. - . 
%, 
. . 
which is %he same expressim dqrelaped in ref. 2. .: - -* .._.-. *- .. 
". 
.% - ->.- 
- . -- 







E+ C-I) -- used t o  calculate the c r i t i c a l ~ w 9 o c i t i e s  i n  thc 41.5" and ll0" tanks. - ..>. ...-*  . .r- 
- 
--. 
. - ,. ..- 
-. , 
'Ib+ results are eh- i n  Fig. C-2. It- is noted tha t  i n  1-gmvity the  theoretical  . . - -- -= 
- 
3 3  
.A 
&tical &locity 3s appmchmtely 6 tini. t h e  maximum t e a t  velctc~ty for t h e  sm& 
. - 
L tankard 50 t ~ s  f o r  the ~ 0 "  tank. w o  note on ~ g .  C-2 that for these-tank 
. 
sizes, the circulation is primariimarily eprrrvit~-danindxi abwe l.0-5 gla, whereas i n  
URC-and the theory, - - 
NONDIMENSONAL ACCELERATION (g/g ) 
0 
Figure C-I-- Effect of Gravity On Crttical Velocity Requirements - 
. . Experiment And Theory - - . \. 
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